
By CLARA OSTEN
Of the Herald

Three board members took an oath of of-
fice during the first meeting of 2015 for the 
Wayne Community Schools Board of Edu-
cation.

Scott Hammer is beginning his first term 
on the board, and Dr. Jeryl Nelson and Dr. 
Carolyn Linster were re-elected to board 
positions.

Following the swearing-in ceremony, the 
board elected Dr. Linster to the position of 
board president and Dr. Nelson to the po-
sition of vice president. Suzanne Burbach 
was elected to act as the board's recording 
secretary.

Among the items highlighting Monday's 
agenda was the resignation of Jill Pickin-
paugh as principal of Wayne Elementary 
School, effective at the end of the 2014-2015 
school year.

Mrs. Pickinpaugh has been employed 
with Wayne Community Schools more than 
26 years, and plans to devote more of her 
time to her family, both her parents and her 
grandchildren.

"I would like to thank Mr. Lenihan and 
the board for allowing me to be the princi-

pal. I will miss the children and the fabu-
lous staff I have enjoyed through the years, 
but I am looking forward to being available 
to take care of my parents and having play 
dates with my grandchildren," Pickinpaugh 
said.

Superintendent Mark Lenihan told the 
board that advertising for the position will 
begin as soon as possible.

The board took action to move forward 
with creating an Early Childhood Learning 
Center program for the district. 

The plans call for the center to be ready 
to accept students in the fall of 2015.

The students will attend school in a 
building on Providence Road in the build-
ing which was recently used by Grossen-
burg Implement.

Board members discussed possible fund-
ing for the program, including applying for 
a grant from the Department of Education.

Additional staff for the school includes a 
full-time-equivalent Elementary  Assistant 
Principal/Special Education Administrator, 
.5 full-time-equivalent Special Education 
teacher and two paraprofessionals.

"The goal is to begin working with chil-
dren at an earlier age and, hopefully, save 
the district money later, with less need for 

additional services," said Misty Beair, spe-
cial education director, who has been a part 
of the committee looking into the program. 
She also told the board that she has been 
working to establish a preschool for the dis-
trict for more than 10 years.

Jay Spearman with Ameritas was pres-
ent at the meeting to discuss the re-financ-
ing of 2010 General Obligations bonds.

Spearman said that because of lower 

interest rates, the current bonds could be 
called and re-fianced at a savings of $30,000 
to $34,000 per year, with a total savings of 
$305,000 to taxpayers.

The necessary documents to move for-
ward with the re-financing will be prepared 
and action taken at the board's February 
meeting.

During administrative and committee re-
ports, Beair and Pickinpaugh praised and 

thanked the community for their support of 
the school in various ways before the holi-
day season. More than $4,000 was received 
and food, gifts and gift cards were distrib-
uted to 36 families in the Wayne area. 

The Wayne Community Schools Board of 
Education will next meet in regular session 
on Monday, Feb. 9 at 5 p.m. at the junior-
senior high school library.

The Wayne Herald will have a new face 
out on the streets for the next few months, 
as Calyn Dunklau will be finishing her in-
ternship as a member of the editorial de-
partment.

Dunklau shouldn’t be much of a strang-
er to people in the community, as she is a 
Wayne High graduate who is finishing up 
her degree in English writing at Wayne 
State College.

Dunklau is a wife and mother on top of 
being a full-time student and intern. Her 
daughter attends preschool in Wayne and 
will start Kindergarten next fall. Her hus-
band, DJ, is employed at Lincoln Finan-
cial as the mortgage loan originator. When 
she isn’t busy with family or the Herald, 
Dunklau also serves as the opinion editor 
for The Wayne Stater, the campus news-
paper. She also works part time at Missa 
Sue’s Salon in Laurel. 

Dunklau will spend the bulk of her time 
handling general reporting duties, includ-
ing some news and sports, as well as fea-
ture writing, photography, page design and 
research for projects The Wayne Herald 
will be putting out in the months ahead.

“We’re always excited to see young people 
with an interest in the journalism field, and 
we’re doubly excited to not only get some-
body with Calyn’s skill set, but to get some-
body who has a local connection to the com-
munity,” managing editor Michael Carnes 

said. “She will be a great addition to the 
staff during her short time here, and we 
will give her plenty of opportunities to show 
her stuff in the pages of The Wayne Herald 
in the months ahead.”
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Calyn Dunklau is a Wayne High 
graduate and is serving her intern-
ship as a reporter for The Wayne 
Herald this semester.

Dunklau new intern
on Herald news staff

(Photo by Clara Osten)

School board members (from left) Scott Hammer, Dr. Jeryl Nelson and Dr. Carolyn Linster are sworn in by 
school attorney Eric Knutson during Monday's Board of Education meeting.

Pickinpaugh stepping down as principal
Elementary principal to retire
after 26 years of service in district

(Photo by Michael Carnes)

County officials sworn into office
Retired Judge Robert Ensz swears in elected Wayne County officials during a ceremony last week at the Wayne County Courthouse. Taking 
the oath, from left to right, are County Attorney Mike Pieper, District 1 Commissioner Randy Larson, District 3 Commissioner James Rabe, 
County Surveyor Terry Schulz, County Weed Board member Bryan Reinhardt, Sheriff Jason Dwinell, County Assessor Dawn Duffy, County 
Treasurer Karen McDonald, Clerk of District Court Deb Allemann-Dannelly and County Clerk Deb Finn. All were elected by voters in the 
general election last November.

(Photo by Clara Osten)

Talkin’ shop?
Louie Severson, 3, of Wayne (left) listens intently as his friend Graham Ebberson, 2 1/2, of Belden 
discusses the benefits of the John Deere planter on display at Grossenburg Implement in Wayne. 
The two boys were among those attending John Deere Days and the open house celebrating the 
new facility at Grossenburg Implement. They and a number of other children spent a portion of the 
evening checking out the new, and not so new, pieces of equipment on display in the new building. 
The former building housing the dealership was destroyed during the Oct. 4, 2013 tornado. Hun-
dred of children and adults alike were able to tour the new facility and learn about a number of 
farming techniques at the annual event. In addition to educational seminars, the day included a 
free supper and dance.

NECC prez
intrigued by
Obama plan

The president of Northeast Community 
College is among community college lead-
ers across the nation giving a preliminary 
positive response to President Obama’s call 
to provide two years of free tuition at com-
munity colleges.

On Friday, the President unveiled the 
America’s College Promise proposal to al-
low “responsible” community college stu-
dents to receive two years of free tuition, 
letting students earn the first half of a 
bachelor’s degree and earn skills needed in 
the workforce at no cost.

“Based on the initial release of this pro-
posal, this could be exciting for community 
colleges and the nation,” said Dr. Michael 
Chipps, president of Northeast Community 
College. “If you can have a better educated 
society, certainly there is no question that 
educators will be in favor of that. We will 
always be supportive of any initiative that 
will help educate and train our constituents 
with skill sets that will allow them to not 
only be productive citizens, but be able to 

See NECC, Page 4A



Esther Hansen
 
Esther L. Hansen, 93, of Wayne, died Wednesday, Jan. 7, 2014 at The 

Oaks in Wayne.
Services will be held Tuesday, Jan. 13 at 10:30 a.m. at Grace Lutheran 

Church in Wayne. The Rev. Michael 
Feldman and the Rev. Carl Lilien-
kamp will officiate.

God gave the breath of life to Es-
ther Louise Anna Hansen on Feb. 
5, 1921, on a farm 10 miles south of 
Randolph to John and Elsie (Giesel-
mann) Greunke.  She was the elder 
of three children, her brothers were 
Virgil and Ray. Esther was baptized 
and then confirmed June 3, 1935, at 
Zion Lutheran Church at Hoskins.  
She attended country school at Dis-
trict #46 through the eighth grade 
near Randolph. Esther married Her-
bert Gerlemann on Dec. 5, 1943.  To 
this union one daughter, JoAnn was 
born. The couple farmed south of 
Wayne until Herb’s death in May of 
1961. Esther and JoAnn then moved 

to Wayne. Esther married Leo Hansen on Jan. 11, 1964, and together 
they made their home in Wayne. They enjoyed farming, cards, traveling, 
and spent many years helping at the Wayne County Fair. Leo died in 
April of 1990.  Esther was a past member of St. Paul’s Lutheran Church 
in Winside and present member of Grace Lutheran Church and Ladies 
Aid in Wayne. She taught Sunday school and confirmation classes at both 
churches. Esther was also a member of the Merry Mixers Club and an 
avid quilter.

Survivors include one daughter, JoAnn (Butch) Redel of Bennington; 
two grandchildren, Terry (Tonya) Redel of Junction City, Kan. and Tami 
Garcias of Omaha; three great-grandchildren; one great-great-grandchild; 
sisters-in-law, Marcella Greunke and Esther Greunke both of Fremont 
and Donna Hansen and Margaret Ann Hansen both of Wayne; nieces and 
nephews.

She was preceded in death by her parents; both husbands; brothers, 
Raymond Greunke and Virgil Greunke; in-laws, Herbert (Margaret Mary) 
Hansen, Lester Hansen, Laurence (Frances) Hansen and Leona (Harold) 
Magnuson; a nephew, Kevin Hansen; and a niece, Deborah Hansen.

Honorary pallbearers were Esther’s grandchildren, Terry Redel   Tami 
Garcias.

Active pallbearers were Dan Hansen, Kelly Hansen, Craig Evans, Ran-
dy Dunklau, Ron Sebade, Dave Hansen, Joel Hansen and Larry Hansen.

Memorials may be directed to Providence Medical Center Hospice and 
Grace Lutheran Church.

Burial was in Greenwood Cemetery in Wayne. Hasemann Funeral 
Home of Wayne was in charge of arrangements.

Josephine Ahern Bressler
Josephine Ahern Bressler, 90, of New York, N.Y., died Tuesday, Nov. 4, 

2014 at her home.
Services were held in New York.
Survivors include her husband, John Bressler, and two sisters, Frances 

of New York City and Joan Dektar of Valley Village, Calif.
Josephine Ahern Bressler was born July 7, 1924 in Wayne to Mr. and 

Mrs. John F. Ahern. She graduated from Wayne Prep High School in May 
of 1941 and went on to Iowa State College in Ames, Iowa, graduating in 
June 1945 with a degree in Journalism. She took her journalism degree 
and combined it with a love of women's fashions for a remarkable career 
in the fashion world. After graduation she worked in a variety of report-
ing and fashion positions that led her to the staff of Women's Wear Daily 
in Los Angeles, Calif. A few years later she was transferred to Women's 
Wear New York office. In New York she became acquainted with the bud-
ding new designers of women's clothes and spoke often of presenting the 
Coty award to Ralph Lauren.

Sports Illustrated hired her to be Fashion Editor and while there she 
presided over the launch of the Swim Suit issue, which broke all records 
for single issue sales. At Look Magazine she was Fashion Editor. The 
magazine took on a campaign of showing how American fashions would 
look in foreign locales such as Russia, Iran, Ireland, Alaska, Afgahani-
stan. This involved working with the photographer in selecting the fash-
ions to be pictured, the models to wear them and then selecting the place 
to photograph them.

Josephine was also involved with civic work and was a founder of 
Civitas,a neighborhood organization dedicated to the preservation of the 
quality of life and living conditions in the Upper East Side of New York. 
She was a board member and secretary of Civitas for approximately 30 
years. 

She was preceded in death by her parents and a sister, Ann Elizabeth 
Stevens.

Lowell Rethwisch
Lowell Rethwisch, 83, of Wayne, died Friday, Jan. 9, 2015 at an Omaha 

hospital.
Services will be held Wednesday, Jan. 14 at 10:30 a.m. at Grace Luther-

an Church in Wayne. The Rev. Carl Lilienkamp and Rev. Michael Feld-
mann will officiate. Visitation will be Tuesday, Jan. 13 from 5 to 8 p.m. at 
Hasemann Funeral Home in Wayne with the family present from 5 to 7 
p.m. Burial with military rites will be in Greenwood Cemetery in Wayne.

Lowell Don Rethwisch, son of Henry and Florence (Becker) Rethwisch, 
was born on March 24, 1931, at Carroll. He was baptized at St. Paul 
Lutheran Church in Carroll and confirmed at Grace Lutheran Church 
in Wayne. He attended rural school at District 20 and graduated from 
Wayne High School in 1948. He served in the United States Marine Corps 
from 1952 until 1954 during the Korean War. Lowell married Marilyn 
Jorgensen on Aug. 8, 1954, at the First United Methodist Church in Blair. 
They lived on a farm west of Wayne where Lowell farmed and fed live-
stock. Their son and daughter-in-law joined the farming operation in 
1981, and Lowell and Marilyn moved to an adjacent acreage in 1982. They 
moved into Wayne in 1999. Lowell held several offices at Grace Lutheran 
Church, as well as serving on the boards of School District 51 and the 
Northeast Nebraska Cattle Feeders Association.  

Survivors include his children, Jon (Cynthia) Rethwisch of Wayne, Joy 
(Rick) Smith of Allen, Susan (Tom) Holland of Lincoln; seven grandchil-
dren; eight great-grandchildren; brother, Dwaine (Carol) Rethwisch of 
Wayne; sister, Darlene Johnson of Wayne; sister-in-law, Julie Jorgensen 
of Crete; brother-in-law, Robert  Jorgensen of Omaha; and nieces and 
nephews.

He was preceded in death by his wife, Marilyn on Sept. 9, 2014; infant 
son, Clark; parents; brother-in-law, Dale Johnson; sisters-in-law, Sally 
and Barbara Jorgensen; and one nephew.

Pallbearers will be Jeremiah Rethwisch, Jesse Rethwisch, Jason Reth-
wisch, Aaron Smith, Trevor Holland and Craig Topil.

Memorials may be directed to the Rethwisch family for later designa-
tion.

Hasemann Funeral Home in Wayne is in charge of arrangements.

Mary Dahlquist
Mary Dahlquist, 83, of Laurel, died Thursday, Jan. 8, 2015 at Hillcrest 

Care Center in Laurel.
Services will be held Wednesday, Jan. 13 at 1:30 p.m. at Evangelical 

Free Church at Concord. The Rev. 
Todd Thelen will officiate. Visitation 
will be held Monday, Jan. 12 from 
5 to 8 p.m. at the Evangelical Free 
Church in Concord with a prayer 
service at 7 p.m.

Mary Charlotte Dahlquist was 
born Feb. 9, 1931, in Congo, Africa 
to Reinhold and Helen (Forsberg) 
Anderson. She attended school and 
graduated from Concord High School 
then received her Teaching Cer-
tificate from Wayne State College. 
Mary married Marlyn Dahlquist on 
Oct. 10, 1953 at the Evangelical Free 
Church in Concord. They farmed 
near Laurel.  Mary taught school 
for over 48 years, including first 
grade for 31 years at Laurel-Concord 
Public Schools. Following Marlyn’s 
death in 2001, Mary moved to Lau-

rel where she was a substitute teacher at several area schools.  She was 
a member of The Evangelical Free Church in Concord and Delta Kappa 
Gamma.  Mary enjoyed teaching, especially reading and spending time 
with her granddaughters.

Survivors include her sons, James (Sharon) Dahlquist of Ames, Iowa; 
Robert (Beverly) Dahlquist of Laurel;  five granddaughters, Katlyn (Ian) 
Engebretsen, Taryn Dahlquist, Corryn Dahlquist, Kristen (Bryan) Gra-
ham and Brionna Dahlquist; and two great-grandchildren, Jaylynn and 
Maxon Graham.                         

She was preceded in death by her parents; husband, Marlyn; and one 
sister, Alice Meyers.                                                                   

Pallbearers will be Dave Bloom, Kendall Dahlquist, Dan Hansen, Dan 
Kardell, Dave Kardell and Lindy Koester.

Memorials may be directed in care of the Dahlquist family for a later 
designation.

Burial will be in the Concord Cemetery at Concord. Hasemann Funeral 
Home of Laurel is in charge of arrangements.

 

Loreen Schreiner  
Services for Loreen L. Schreiner, 90, of Pierce, died Friday, Jan. 2, 2015 

at Heritage of Bel Air Nursing Home in Norfolk.
Services were held  Tuesday, Jan. 

6 at Zion Lutheran Church in Pierce, 
with the Rev. Gordon Bruce and 
Vicar Eric Obermann officiating and 
burial at Prospect View Cemetery at 
Pierce. 

Loreen L. Schreiner was born Oct. 
2, 1924, at Pierce, to Fred and Mary 
(Nieman) Carstens. She was bap-
tized Oct. 12, 1924, at St. John’s Lu-
theran Church, Pierce, by Rev. H.A. 
Hilpert and confirmed March 21, 
1937, at St. John’s Lutheran Church, 
Pierce, by the Rev. H.A. Hilpert. She 
attended Pierce country schools. She 
married Ray A. Schreiner on March 
4, 1945 at John’s Lutheran Church, 
rural Pierce, by the Rev. William Pe-
terson. The couple farmed north of 
Pierce, retired in 1983, and moved 
to Pierce. She had been a resident of 

Heritage of Bel Air since August 2011. She was a member of Zion Luther-
an Church of Pierce, and the Ladies Aid.

Survivors include sister, LaVerne Fulton of Glendive, Mont.; sister-in-
law, Evelyn (Schreiner) Herbolsheimer of Winside, and nieces and neph-
ews.

She was preceded in death by parents, Fred and Mary; seven sisters, 
Frieda Koehn, Dorothy Jonas, Linda Buss, Nora Lienemann, Hilda Deck-
er, Helma Rakowsky and Marlene Buss; three brothers, Henry, Laurence 
and Clarence. Her husband, Ray, passed away Nov. 19, 2006.

Pallbearers were Mark Buss, Tom Carstens, Mark Schreiner, Jerry 
Lienemann, Larry Rakowsky and Mark Johnson.  

Stonacek Funeral Chapel was in charge of arrangements.
Online condolences may be sent to www.stonacekfuneralchapel.com.

Jannabelle Mae Jochens
Jannabelle M. Jochens, 91, of Norfolk died Friday, Jan. 9, 2015 at Heri-

tage of Bel Air in Norfolk.
Services will be held Saturday, 

Jan. 17 at 1 p.m. at First United 
Methodist Church with Rev. Dustin 
Petz.  Burial will be in Prospect Hill 
Cemetery.  Visitation will be Friday, 
Jan. 16 from 4-7 p.m. at Home for 
Funerals in Norfolk.

Jannabelle M. Jochens was born 
Dec. 31, 1923 near Pilger the daugh-
ter of Awalt and Emelia (Fuhrman) 
Walker. She moved with her fam-
ily to a farm near Hoskins and then 
graduated from Hoskins High School 
in 1941. She received her Teaching 
Certificate from Wayne State Col-
lege and taught for two years in ru-
ral schools near Hoskins. Jannabelle 
married Ray Jochens on June 14, 
1944 at Glendale, Ariz.  After Ray 
completed his military service, the 
couple began farming on the Jochens 

home farm place north of Hoskins until retiring and moving to Norfolk 
in 1979. Jan was a member of the Evangelical United Brethren Church 
in Hoskins and the First United Methodist Church in Norfolk. She was 
involved in the Wayne County Extension Club, 20th Century Club in 
Hoskins, and the Rhoda Circle at First United Methodist Church. She 
had been a resident of Heritage of Bel Air since September 2000.

Survivors include her children, Lon and Sandra Jochens of Columbus, 
Sally Jochens and husband Dale Kers of Papillion, and Brent and Connie 
Jochens of Hoskins, two sisters Elna (Bob) Peirce of Minneapolis, Minn. 
and Karen (Jerry) Hallock of Sacramento, Calif., eight grandchildren, and 
20 great-grandchildren.

She was preceded in death by her parents, her husband, Ray, in 1994, a 
sister, Arlene Walker, and one niece.  

Home for Funerals in Norfolk is in charge of arrangements.
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Chamber Coffee
   WAYNE — This week’s Chamber Coffee 
will be held Friday, Jan. 16 at The Coffee 
Shoppe in Wayne. It will be hosted by the 
Wayne TeamMates program in honor of 
National Mentoring Month. The coffee on 
Friday, Jan. 23 will be held at Providence Medical Center. The 
coffee begins at 10 a.m. and announcements at 10:15 a.m. 

LifeServe Blood Drive
   AREA — LifeServe Blood 

Bank will  hold a blood drive 
on Thursday, Jan. 22  at the 
Wayne Fire Hall, 510 Tomar Drive in Wayne. The drive runs 
from 8:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. All eligible donors are encouraged 
to give the gift of life.

Scout Paper Drive 

AREA — Wayne Boy Scouts will conduct their monthly pa-
per drive on Saturday, Jan. 17.  Paper and aluminum beverage 
cans should be placed in paper grocery bags or boxes and set 
at the curb by 8 a.m.  No plastic, no cardboard, no items with 
a spiral binding (plastic or metal) can be mixed in with the pa-
per.  Recyclables may also be dropped off at the Scout trailer 
at the Transfer Station on Monday, Friday or Saturday morn-
ings. Questions regarding paper and aluminum can recycling 
can be directed to Jeff Carstens at (402) 375-8935.  

Red Cross Blood Drive
AREA — A Red Cross Blood drive will be held in the Ameri-

tas parking lot on Friday, Feb. 6 from 10 a.m.-4 p.m. Anyone 
desiring to donate blood that day is asked to contact Chele at 
(402) 309-2625 to schedule an appointment.

Obituaries
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Looking Ahead in Wayne
City Council Meetings 

Regular City Council meetings 
are at 5:30 p.m. on the first and 
third Tuesdays of each month in 
city hall at Third and Pearl Streets.

Projects We’re Planning 
for Summer 2015

Windom Street: We will tear 
out and repave Windom from Third 
Street to Seventh and install a new 
water main and storm drain sys-
tem. 

Hank Overin Field grand-
stand: We are in the process fund 
raising for the back stop and oth-
er costs not covered by insurance. 
We’re designing the replacement 
grandstand to be built of wood in 
the same location. We’ll wait to re-
build it after the end of the baseball 
season

Sports Complex storage shed/
batting cages: These will replace 
and upgrade the storage lost to the 
tornado and will be built with dona-
tion funds. Location will be outside 
the northeast ball field fence.

Sludge System waste water 
plant: When we built the plant 
we had the preliminary design for 
a sludge treatment system. Since 
this is the first low-sludge Aquarius 
plant in the US, we opted to wait 
until we had operated the Aquarius 
system for a while to determine the 
sludge output. The plant discharges 
only about 20 percent or less of the 
sludge produced by the old plant. 
We will build a sludge press to de-
water the small amount of sludge 
and land apply it as a solid.

Swimming Pool: We have begun 
the design of the new pool and will 
bid it out for construction in 2015 so 
it will be open in 2016.

The Phase II Trail project is close 
to bidding out but the Department 
of Roads asked for a reroute of a 
short segment that will delay con-
struction for a year. They are pay-
ing most of the costs so the design 
has to comply with their standards. 

Lions Club Park: In 2015 we’ll 
install the new water and electric 
service lines to the camper pads, 
finish the rebuild of the picnic shel-
ter, replant the trees and add a pub-
lic rest room.

Quote
 “Many of life’s failures are people 

who didn’t realize how close to suc-
cess they were when they gave up” 
Thomas Edison

Questions or comments? 
Call Lowell Johnson, City Admin-

istrator at 375-1733 or e-mail me at 
cityadmin@cityofwayne.org.  

Briefly Speaking
Bridge played at Senior Center
 AREA — Bridge was played at the Wayne Senior Center on 
Tuesday, Jan. 13 with eight ladies attending. Bridge was played at 
two tables. 
 Barbara Hypse was hostess. 
 Bridge will be played again on Tuesday, Jan. 20. Hostess will be 
Norma Backstrom. For reservations, call (402) 375-2302 by Sunday, 
Jan. 18.

Pet of the Week
This week's Pet of the Week 

at Tenderheart Animal Rescue 
is Callie, a beautiful long-haired 
Calico with a winning personal-
ity. She greets you when you en-
ter the room and requests atten-
tion. She is gentle and loves to 
be combed. Callie really wants a 
home with people to spend time 
with. 

 For more information or to 
adopt Callie, call (402) 369-6030.



My business partner and I 
have had our business for ap-
prox. 3 years, she is planning on 
retiring within the next year. 
What should I be doing to help 
with the transition? – Wahoo

It really depends on what you 
mean by transition. If you mean 
that your partner wants to sell their 
ownership interest in the business 
to you, then a business valuation 
may be necessary. This would allow 
you to determine the reasonable 
value of the business allowing both 
of you to assess a fair and equita-
ble price for the “buyout”. If you are 
more concerned with the transition-
ing of the business operationally, 
it really depends on the role of the 
retiree within the small business. 
Let’s assume the partner retiring 
has an active role within the busi-
ness and the business’s past success 
can be some-
what attributed 
to this person. 
If that is the 
case, I would 
highly recom-
mend compris-
ing a specific 
list of duties 
and responsi-
bilities of this 
person. You as 
the remaining 
business owner 
are trying to determine how “key” 
is the exiting partner. Identifying 
the skills associated with the exit-
ing partner’s duties is essential. 
This will help with comprising a 
job description and specifically 
identifying traits that are required 
for her replacement. This can be 
a challenge especially when, like 
most partners, the person retir-
ing is performing multiple duties 
within multiple different areas. You 
as the remaining business owner 
must identify the important duties 
and may even have to separate du-
ties into different jobs. Essentially 
you want to create a system for on 
boarding, but first the owner needs 
to identify what are the job’s essen-
tial responsibilities. What we don’t 
want to happen is that this person 
leaves and the business falls apart. 

What is the difference be-
tween an LLC and a Corpora-
tion? – Omaha

Quite simply it’s the shares of 
ownership. A corporation allows 
the business owner to separate the 
business into shares for purposes 
of valuation, equity ownership, or 
investors. If your business may re-
quire outside investors who in turn 
require an equity stake into your 
business, a corporation allows for 
this legal transaction. A limited li-
ability company (LLC) allows for 
the separation of liability but, ac-

cording to the State of Nebraska, 
does not legally allow the owner to 
sell shares. Both provide an avenue 
to creating separate entities which 
in turn separate your personal as-
sets from the assets of the business. 
Both can be filed through to Nebras-
ka Secretary of State, but the de-
termination of which classification 
works truly depends on the purpose 
and primary aim of your business. 
I would also recommend discussing 
this with an attorney since a Cor-
poration has specific requirements 
concerning meetings, directors, and 
by-laws.  

I have been selling my prod-
uct to family and friends and 
they have recommended turn-
ing it into a business, what is 
my first step? – Lincoln

Your first step is to sign them 
up as investors. Seriously. A good 
product does not translate into a 
good business. I can make a better 
hamburger than McDonalds, but 
that does not mean I can create a 
system that turns that hamburger 
into a successful business. Your sec-
ond step is to take pause and evalu-
ate, family and friends are not your 
customers. Customers are your cus-
tomers! I would highly suggest de-
veloping customers before starting 
any business. Right now, you are as-
suming since your friends and fam-
ily like your product, then custom-
ers will also buy your product. That 
is a dangerous assumption. There is 
a large, gaping hole between friends 

and family liking your product and 
customers buying it and it is called 
customer development.  Who specif-
ically are your customers? Are they 
exactly like your friends and fam-
ily? If not, then you are listening to 
the wrong people. If customers are 
like your friends and family, then 
you should be talking to similar 
people, but definitely not directly 
related to you. Would strangers say 
similar things about your product? 
If so, how many? This is all infor-
mation you should be listening, re-
cording and considering, but by all 
means NOT starting a business. 
Friends and family care about you 
and most likely are saying what you 
want to hear about your product. 
You should be steadfast to defunct 
those compliments toward your 
product and proving them wrong. 
If they are right, that is wonderful, 
but only after you have proven their 
assumptions to be correct. I know it 
sounds unconventional, but it is the 
best thing for you and possibly your 
future business.      

Zack Zimmerman is the associ-
ate director of the Nebraska Busi-
ness Development Center located at 
Southeast Community College’s En-
trepreneurship Center in Lincoln. 
The NBDC is a State and Federally 
funded agency dedicated to assist-
ing small business in Nebraska. If 
you have a question for Zack please 
contact him at zzimmerman@south-
east.edu.
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Nebraska’s rural communities re-
ceived nearly $190 million in USDA 
Rural Development funding in fed-
eral fiscal year 2014, completed on 
Sept. 30, 2014.

In five years, USDA has invest-
ed nearly $1.5 billion in Nebraska, 
according to Rural Development 
State Director Maxine Moul. In the 
19-year history of the agency, the 
funding total is nearly $2.7 billion 
in Nebraska. The total portfolio of 
current loans, loans and loan guar-
antees under management by the 
Nebraska Rural Development staff 
is $1.3 billion.

The program funds assist hous-
ing, business and community de-
velopment, water and waste wa-
ter, energy, distance learning and 
telemedicine, electric companies 
and telecommunications. Water 
and waste water funds are limited 
to communities of less than 10,000 
population. Community facility 
funding is available to towns of 
20,000 population or less. Business-
es and industries in communities 
with up to 50,000 residents can ob-
tain funding through the business 
programs.

All communities in Nebraska are 
eligible for housing programs with 
the exceptions of Fremont, Grand 
Island, Hastings, Kearney, Lincoln, 
North Platte, Omaha and South 
Sioux City/Dakota City.  See eligi-
bility.sc.egov.usda.gov/eligibility/
welcomeAction.do for eligible ar-
eas to determine if you are within 
the established income limit based 
on the size of household and county 
and if the property is located within 
an eligible area.

“Essentially, we can work with al-
most every community in this state, 
as outlined above,” said Moul. “The 
nearly 47 Nebraska employees of 
USDA Rural Development look for-
ward to serving rural Nebraska in 
the next year.” Funding is available 

for fiscal year 2015 and applications 
are being accepted.

“Nebraska communities, busi-
nesses and citizens invested mil-
lions of dollars in fiscal year 2014, 
with the support and resources of 
USDA Rural Development,” said 
Moul. “Our Nebraska staff strives 
each year to utilize the financial 
resources available through US-
DA Rural Development to help 
build stronger rural communities 
throughout the state.”

Private and community founda-
tions and counties, municipalities 
and other local governments con-
tributed strongly to the projects 
funded in the past year. For every 
dollar invested by USDA Rural De-
velopment for direct loans for com-
munity facilities, 19 cents was con-
tributed at the local level. Business 
program guaranteed loan funding 
was matched by local funding with 
90 cents per every federal dollar.  

More than $107 million was de-
livered to Nebraska for housing.

– The Single Family Housing 
Guaranteed Loan program and the 
Single Family Housing Direct Loan 
program brought homeownership 
to 1,111 households through nearly 
$107 million.

– The Rural Home Repair Loan 
and Grant program provided 
$136,486 in assistance to 21 Ne-
braska homeowners for essential 
repairs.

– More than $7.1 million of rental 
assistance and vouchers were pro-
vided to 1,981 tenants residing in 
204 rural rental housing complexes 
financed through Rural Develop-
ment that provided more than 3,200 
affordable rental units.

More than $51 million was deliv-
ered to Nebraska through its Com-
munity Programs.

– The Community Facilities Pro-
gram assisted 11 communities 
through $51.8 million for health 

facilities, fire sirens, training and 
technical assistance, and various 
buildings and expansions.  This 
included a Tribal College grant of 
$145,302 awarded to the

Nebraska Indian Community 
College for building expansion.

– Through the Water and Envi-
ronmental Programs, 11 communi-
ties and 10,700 rural residents were 
helped by $8.9 million that provid-
ed safe, potable drinking water and 
sanitary wastewater disposal sys-
tems.

Nearly $10.9 million was deliv-
ered through various business pro-
grams. The programs assisted rural 
businesses, cooperatives, agricul-
ture producers, non-profits, public 
bodies, and Indian Tribes.

– The Business and Industry 
(B&I) Guaranteed Loan program 
assists lenders by providing guar-
antees on loans made to rural busi-
nesses.  The loans help sustain and 
finance businesses and improve eco-
nomic development in rural com-
munities.  Rural businesses support 
employment opportunities for sur-
rounding communities and provide 
lasting community benefits. 

– The Rural Business Enter-
prise Grant (RBEG) program pro-
vided four grants totaling nearly 
$384,185.

– Through the Rural Econom-
ic Development Loan and Grant 
(REDLG) program, one grant for 
$283,500 was awarded.

– The Rural Microentrepre-
neur Assistance Program (RMAP) 
funded four loans and two grants 
to non-profits serving rural Ne-
braska.  Loans totaling $1,150,000 
will establish or expand revolving 
loan funds, grant funds of $137,500 
will provide technical assistance. 
RMAP funds are used to support 
rural microentrepreneurs.  Since 
2010, five recipients have received 
seven loans totaling $2.35 million 

and grant funds totaling $593.834. 
To date, 45 ultimate recipient loans 
have been made and 133 jobs have 
been created or saved.  RMAP loan 
and grant program dollars have 
been leveraged with more than $2.2 
million in local funds.

– The Value-Added Producer 
Grant (VAPG) program provided 
funding totaling $181,518 for two 
producers to process and/or market 
value-added products.

– One Rural Cooperative Devel-
opment Grant for $200,000 was 
awarded to assist individuals or en-
tities to start up, expand or improve 
operations of rural cooperatives.

– One Rural Business Opportuni-
ty Grant Native American Earmark 
for $45,000 was funded.

– One Intermediary Relend-
ing Program loan of $175,558 was 
awarded to provide gap financing 
through the establishment of a re-
volving loan fund.

– Through the 9007 Rural En-
ergy for America Program (REAP), 
18 projects in Nebraska received 
$193,621 for renewable energy and 
energy efficiency projects.

– The Advanced Biofuel Payment 
Program issued three payments 
totaling nearly $3.4 million to ad-
vanced biofuel producers to support 

and ensure an expanding produc-
tion of advanced biofuels.

USDA Rural Utilities Service 
awarded electric funds to Cherry 
County for an amount of $2,493,700. 
The Distance Learning and Tele-
medicine (DLT) program awarded 
funding totaling $746,778 to three 
Nebraska Educational Service Unit 
(ESU) recipients and Good Samari-
tan Hospital.

Visit www.rurdev.usda.gov/ne for 
additional program information or 
to locate an USDA Rural Develop-
ment Office nearest you.

(Photo by Clara Osten)

Chamber Coffee
Justin Davis (right) of Rath, Walling & Associates Ameriprise, spoke at last week's Cham-
ber Coffee. He noted a number of upcoming events sponsored by the firm.

Rural communities get $190 million in USDA funds

Four years injury-free
Heritage of Emerson recently celebrated four years of injury-free service. The safety team 
includes (from left) Tammy Schoenherr, Sue Leimer, Sue Sanderson, Sam Paulson, owner 
of Vetter Health Jack Vetter, Mat Turney.

(Photo by Clara Osten)

Students honored at School Board coffee
Wayne Junior High students who have been selected to be a part of the Wayne State Col-
lege Honor Band on Jan. 31 who were present at Monday's Board of Education Honor 
Coffee include (left) Emily Longe, Nicole Fertig, Mayson Dorey, Symphony Jareske, Kate 
Schultz, James Tompkins, Jon Worner, Korrina Niemann and Emily Armstrong.

Molly Herman will present “A Student Becomes 
a Teacher: Experiences in Studying and Teaching 
Abroad” from 11 a.m.-12 p.m., 12:30 p.m. and 3:30-4:30 
p.m. on Feb. 10 in Gardner Hall, Wayne State College.

Herman’s presentation is sponsored by the Office of 
Multicultural Affairs, Latinos Uniting, International 
Club and the President’s Council on Diversity.

Herman is a 2006 graduate of the University of 
Nebraska-Lincoln, with a bachelor’s degree in Span-
ish and International Studies. She has traveled to 18 
countries and has spent time living and studying in 
England and Chile, and taught English in the Czech 
Republic and Ecuador.

She spent half of her 20s living in Europe and South 

America, first as a student, then I returned as a TEFL 
(Teaching English as a Foreign Language) instructor.

“Living abroad has presented me with unique ex-
periences in language and culture, given me lifelong 
friendships, and thrown me the occasional challenge,’’ 
Herman said. “If you’re thinking of studying, or teach-
ing, abroad, I’d love to share some of my realities with 
you, and encourage you to go out there and create your 
own.’’

Herman lives in Wayne, works for the State of Ne-
braska and teaches a volunteer ESL class on Thursday 
nights at Wayne State College.

For more information, please contact the Office of 
Multicultural Affairs at (402) 375-7749.

Teaching abroad topic of presentation
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provide for themselves and their 
families.”

Chipps said, however, there is 
yet much more to understand about 
how the proposal could affect such 
areas as being able to effectively 
manage growing enrollments and 
how the proposal would work in re-
lation to the future of funding com-
munity colleges by the states. 

“I do see in the proposal that 
states would be required to main-
tain a certain level of funding, a 
portion of which would be based on 
performance, not just enrollment. 
However, I would be concerned 
that this proposal could mean that 
we could have a higher number of 
students without enough additional 
dollars to properly serve them.”

At Northeast Community College, 
tuition only accounts for 20 percent 
of the total cost of educating a stu-
dent while property tax and state 
aid cover the remainder of the cost. 
Chipps said all of these would need 
to increase proportionately to meet 
the needs of additional students.

Chipps said if the President’s pro-
posal is passed by Congress, stu-
dents will have the opportunity to 

gain an education at least without 
tuition as part of their debt load, 
which could slow down and possibly 
reduce the nation’s already stagger-
ing $1.2 trillion student debt.

“Not knowing exactly how the 
President proposes to pay for this 
proposal is, of course, one of the 
primary questions that the federal 
government will need to address.”  

According to a White House fact 
sheet, the America’s College Prom-
ise proposal would create a new 
partnership with states to help 
them waive tuition in high-quality 
programs for responsible students, 
while promoting key reforms to help 
more students complete at least 
two years of college. The fact sheet 
goes on to say that restructuring 
the community college experience, 
coupled with free tuition, can lead 
to gains in student enrollment, per-
sistence, completion transfer and 
employment.

Under the President’s proposal, 
students must attend community 
college at least half-time, main-
tain a 2.5 grade-point average, and 
make steady progress toward com-
pleting their program to qualify for 
the free tuition. If fully implement-

ed, the proposal could save a full-
time community college student 
an average of $3,800 in tuition per 
year. Approximately nine million 
students per year could benefit if 
they earn satisfactory grades and 
stay on track to graduate.

Chipps said the concept has meri-
torious intent about increasing the 
number of America’s students who 
complete college, which directly cor-
responds to help address the unre-
lenting call for a skilled workforce. 
He said the White House has asked 
community colleges to generate five 
million more graduates by the year 
2020 and has sought ways to pro-
vide the mechanisms necessary to 
generate those numbers.

“The presidential Obama and 
Biden team have been strong ad-
vocates for community colleges. In 
my opinion, their interest has been 
largely driven by the Vice-Presi-
dent’s spouse, Dr. Jill Biden, who 
serves on the faculty at a commu-
nity college. So, community colleges 
have had ‘the ear of the President’ 
for a number of years. For example, 
a few years ago, the President lis-
tened to community college execu-
tives at a White House summit as 

they explained how to change the 
nature of getting students educated 
and develop a highly skilled work-
force.”

Chipps said whether this makes 
it all the way through Congress 
with its budgetary implications re-
mains to be seen, but he appreci-
ates the attention that the White 
House has been giving to one of the 
nation’s primary economic engines 
– America’s community colleges. 
“The past and present boards, ad-
ministrators, faculty and staff have 
well-positioned Northeast to be part 
of this great new journey.”

Chipps said regardless of what 
happens with the President’s pro-
posal, the nation and the world 
will suffer without properly trained 
workers.

“To my understanding, the Presi-
dent’s proposal has an overall price 
tag of $60 billion spread over 10 
years. It sounds like a lot of money; 
and it is, but what is the price of not 
being able to educate and deliver a 
highly skilled, globally competitive 
workforce?”

NECC

Wayne State College faculty 
member Jan Dinsmore will pres-
ent “Lithuania, Latvia and Esto-
nia: From the Holocaust to Hope” 
at 3:30 p.m. on Tuesday, Jan. 27 in 
Gardner Hall on the Wayne State 
College campus.

Dinsmore will recall the details of 
her trip through these Baltic coun-
tries. Her teaching interests include 
English as a Second Language, Eng-
lish Language Learners, human re-
lations, child and adolescent devel-
opment, Holocaust studies, World 
cultures and multicultural educa-
tion. Her research interests include 
learning styles, international travel 
and education, Native American ed-
ucation, Holocaust sites and travel. 

For more information, please con-
tact the Office of Multicultural Af-
fairs at (402) 375-7749.

The Wayne Junior High Future 
City Team received the "Best Land 
Surveying Practices" award and 
earned fourth place in the Future 
City competition held in Omaha on 
Jan. 9.

Team members James Tompkins, 
Sarah Tompkins, Jasper Hank, 
Cole Hobza, Erik Alvarez and Zach 
Schenk have been working since the 
end of September on this competi-
tion.

The competition involves stu-
dents creating a virtual city on Sim-
City software, building a scale mod-
el of that city, writing a research 
paper and a city narrative, and pre-
senting their city information in a 
creative way at the competition.

This year's research challenge 
centered around urban agricul-
ture. Teams had to choose one pro-
tein and one vegetable and devise 
an innovative way to grow enough 
of each within their city limits to 
feed the entire city population.

The Wayne team chose to raise 
kale and Coho salmon using a com-
bination of aquaponics, hydropon-
ics, and vertical farming. Their fu-
ture city, Coral Falls, was located 

on the northeast coast of Australia 
between the Great Dividing Range 
and the Pacific Ocean with the 

Great Barrier Reef off of its coast in 
the year 2505.

Sonya Tompkins is the team's 

sponsor, along with the team men-
tors, Joel Hansen and Jill Broder-
sen.

Wayne's Future City Team competes in Omaha

Members of the Wayne Junior High Future City Team included (left)  James Tompkins, 
Sarah Tompkins, Jasper Hank, Cole Hobza, Erik Alvarez and Zach Schenk.

Lee presents 'The Color
of Unity' at MLK service

Flora M. Lee will present "The 
Color of Unity'' in Gardner Audi-
torium at Wayne State College 
at 3:30 p.m. on Tuesday, Jan. 20 
for the Dr. Martin Luther King 
Jr. Day of Service. The event is 
sponsored by the Office of Multi-
cultural Affairs at Wayne State 
College.

Lee received her bachelor of 
science in sociology and master 
of science degrees in education 
from Wayne State College. She 
is a licensed social worker and 
school counselor. She works at 
Northwest AEA in Sioux City, 
Iowa, as an educational consul-
tant and is also co-owner of Lee 
and Associates Consultants and 
Training L.L.C. Lee has experi-
ence in counseling, community 
programming, behavior manage-
ment, cultural competence, anti-
bullying, communication, human 
relations, substance-abuse coun-
seling, team and skill building 
and working with adolescents 
and their families.

Lee serves in various profes-
sional associations, including the 
Iowa State Education Associa-
tion (Multicultural Committee) 
and the National Association for 
the Advancement of Colored Peo-

ple (NAACP, President, Sioux 
City, Iowa Chapter). 

She also served 12 years on the 
Sioux City Board of Education as 
president, vice president and di-
rector.

For more information, please 
contact the Office of Multicultur-
al Affairs at (402) 375-7749.

Flora M. Lee will be the 
guest speaker during Mar-
tin Luther King Jr. Day of 
Service activities at Wayne 
State College on Tuesday, 
Jan. 20.

Dinsmore to present
program Jan. 27 at WSC

Jan Dinsmore will present a 
program in Gardner Hall on 
the campus of Wayne State 
College on Tuesday, Jan. 27.



LAUREL – Both Wayne High 
basketball teams got some key plays 
down the stretch to come away with 
six-point wins over Laurel-Concord-
Coleridge in an area matchup Tues-
day at LCC High School.

The girls game was a defensive 
battle, but the Blue Devils got a 
pair of key shots from the outside in 
the final period to hold off a Lady 
Bear rally and finish with a 39-33 
triumph.

Kylie Hammer, who hit for a 
game-high 19 points, helped the 
Blue Devils get going early with a 
3-pointer to make it a 7-2 game.

Audra Corbit scored six of the 
Lady Bears’ first eight points in 
the game and Ellie Arduser add-
ed a bucket after a Rachel Rauner 
3-pointer for the Blue Devils, cut-
ting the Wayne lead to 11-9 after 
one period.

Back-to-back baskets by Ham-
mer and Abbie Hix helped Wayne to 
its biggest lead of the first half, 15-
9, with 5:48 to go in the half. LCC 
stayed close and got the deficit down 
to a single point on a Corbit turn-
around jumper with 1:50 to go, but 
Hammer hit another trifecta with 
time winding down to give Wayne 
an 18-14 halftime advantage.

The Lady Bears made a game of 
it in the second half. Bryn Schutte 
got the deficit down to two at 21-19 
with a 3-pointer at the 4:15 mark, 
and after Wayne built the lead back 
up to five points going into the fi-
nal period, Corbit sparked an ear-
ly rally with four of her team-high 
17 points to get the game within a 
point at 27-26 with 7:21 left.

Wayne answered every challenge 
down the stretch, starting with 
Hammer’s fourth 3-pointer of the 
game after the Corbit free throws. 

Rauner hit another trey with 5:12 
to go to give Wayne it’s biggest lead 
of the game at 33-26, and they were 
able to hang on from there to im-
prove to 10-4, while LCC dropped 
to 3-9.

Rauner joined Hammer in dou-
ble figures with 11 points for the 
Blue Devils, while Abbie Hix added 
seven, Danica Schaefer scored two 
and Allison Echtenkamp and Tarah 
Stegemann each had a free throw.

Complementing Corbit’s team-

high effort was Ellie Arduser with 
nine, Schutte with five and Katie 
Leapley with two.

The Wayne High boys appeared 
to have the game in hand in the 
closing minutes, but the Bears 
made the visiting Blue Devils work 
to come away with a 69-63 victory 
in Tuesday’s nightcap.

Both teams played tough defense 
early on, but the Bears had a hard 
time stopping Wayne senior Ben 

WINSIDE – The Winside wres-
tlers came away with six first-place 
medalists and won their own invi-
tational tournament on Saturday at 
Winside High School.

The Wildcats scored 190.5 points 
to easily outpace runner-up Clear-
water/Orchard in the 12-team, pool-
format tournament. Winside had a 
total of 12 medalists on the day.

First-place medals went to Mason 
King (106), Sean Mann (113), Col-
by Erickson (126), defending state 
champion Marcus Escalera (132), 
Sam Wolfe (160) and Zach Jones 
(160). The Wildcats got runner-up 
finishes from Zach Morris (145), 
Hayden King (152) and Cory Shoff 
(220).

Laurel-Concord-Coleridge came 
away with a fifth-place finish and 
had two chamions on the day. Billy 
Barelman took top honors at 182 
pounds, while Nolan Casey beat 
Shoff to win the 220-pound title.

Wayne’s JV wrestlers competed 
in the tounament and finished 11th 
with four medalists. Garrett Scha-
fer was fifth at 160, while sixth-
place medals went to Marlon San-
chez (138), Berto Vergara (195) and 
Justin Dean (220).

In dual action Tuesday, Winside 
beat Wisner-Pilger 66-9. The Wild-

cats won five of the six matches that 
were contested, losing only on a 2-1 
decision at 160 pounds and a forfeit.

Both Winside and LCC will wres-
tle in the Battle Creek Invitational 
on Saturday.

Winside Invitational
Team Standings

Winside 190.5, Clearwater/Orchard 138, 
Randolph 124.5, Millard North JV 102, Laurel-

Concord-Coleridge 94, O’Neill St. Mary’s 66, 
Hartington Cedar Catholic 50.5, Niobrara/Ver-
digre 43, Osmond 42, Norfolk Catholic JV 35, 
Wayne JV 26, Lindsay Holy Family 9.

Area Medalists
106: 1. Mason King, Winside. 113: 1. Sean 

Mann, Winside. 126: 1. Colby Erickson, Win-
side. 132: 1. Marcus Escalera, Winside; 5. Blake 
Reimers, LCC; 7. Johnathon Vick, Wayne JV. 
138: 6. Marlon Sanchez, Wayne JV. 145: 2. 
Zach Morris, Winside. 152: 2. Hayden King, 

Winside. 160: 1. Sam Wolfe, Winside; 3. Isaiah 
Muhs, Winside; 5. Garrett Schafer, Wayne JV. 
170: 1. Zach Jones, Winside; 5. Zaylor Lang-
schwager, LCC. 182: 1. Billy Barelman, LCC; 
4. Joey Haase, Winside. 195: 4. Jon Escalante, 
Winside; 6. Berto Vergara, Wayne JV; 8. Destin 
Hewitt, Wayne JV. 220: 1. Nolan Casey, LCC; 2. 
Cory Shoff, Winside; 6. Justin Dean, Wayne JV. 
285: 3. Chayce Hirschman, LCC.

Dual Result
Winside 66, Wisner-Pilger 9

170: W-P open. 182: Joey Haase, Winside, 
pinned Cobe Porter, 3:02. 195: Jon Escalante, 
Winside, pinned Jake Denton, 1:52. 220: Cory 
Shoff, Winside, pinned Andrew Richtig, :27. 
285: Zane Jensen, Winside, pinned Luis Verga-
ra, 5:06. 106: W-P open. 113: W-P open. 

120: Winside open. 126: W-P open. 132: 
W-P open. 138: Both open. 145: W-P open. 
152: Hayden King, Winside, pinned Adrian 
Cardenas, :33. 160: Cooper VonSeggern, W-P, 
dec. Sam Wolfe, 2-1.

Building a program is not some-
thing that happens overnight.

Look at some of the more success-
ful programs at Wayne State Col-
lege. These teams weren’t always as 
successful as they are today. It took 
a lot of ground work laid by the cur-
rent and previous coaches to help 
get them to where they are now con-
sistently competing with the best in 
NCAA Div. II.

I hope, for those Wildcat fans in 
the audience, this truth is kept in 
perspective when you look at the 
current state of affairs in Brian 
Dolan’s men’s basketball program.

Yes, the Wildcats are 3-13 over-
all and a big, fat oh-fer in North-
ern Sun Con-
ference play. 
When more 
than half of 
your roster are 
true freshmen, 
and you are go-
ing up against 
older, more es-
tablished play-
ers, there will 
be days like the 
ones this team 
has experienced 
this season in places like Marshall, 
Minn., and Sioux Falls, S.D.

For Dolan, this is kind of like the 
old Yogi Berra quote, “It’s like deja 
vu all over again.”

About a decade ago, Dolan was 
trying to make Upper Iowa a com-
petitive program in the NSIC. The 
school had just made the transition 
from Div. III to Div. II in the NCAA, 
and there were some ugly, bumpy 
nights coming home to Fayette, Io-
wa from places like Aberdeen, S.D., 
and Bemidji, Minn.

In his second season with the 
Peacocks, Dolan started four fresh-
men and the team limped out of the 
gate to an 0-11 start. They played 
almost .500 ball after the holidays, 
losing two close games to Wayne 
State that season.

“Of the 11 guys we had, seven 
were high school kids the year be-
fore,” he said.

Fast forward to the start of this 
season. He had 14 players on the 
roster – eight of whom were playing 
eight-minute quarters and were the 
studs on their teams dominating 
their opponents left and right.

“It’s a big change from high school 
to college,” freshman Jordan Cor-
nelius told me after a practice this 
week. “The game is a lot more phys-
ical and a lot quicker, and we’ve just 
got to learn to play at this level.”

And learning they are.
For those whose only connection 

to the team comes when they see the 
team play on Friday and Saturday 
nights, it might be hard to believe 
that anything good is happening 
with this team. After all, when your 
last win was over an injury-plagued 
NAIA school three weeks ago, how 
can things be getting better?

“We’ve gotten closer as a team, 
and that sort of thing doesn’t show 
up in the win-loss column,” sopho-
more Joel Heesch said. “If you’re in 
the locker room every day and in 
practice every day, you see the sig-
nificant improvements we’re mak-
ing as a team.”

Senior Patrick Kurth, one of two 
holdovers from the Paul Combs era, 
sees that improvement as well.

“It’s hard sometimes because 
these younger kids are coming in as 
freshmen and having to take that 
step up, and not a lot of them are 
used to that,” he said. “We’re grow-
ing steadily each day, and when we 
take that next step, this team is go-
ing to go off.”

And it’s not like these kids don’t 
know HOW to win. Look at their 
resumes – many of them were ei-
ther part of state championship 
teams in high school or played in 
state tournaments and were part of 
teams that won a lot of games. Cor-
nelius and Trae VandeBerg actual-
ly played AGAINST each other for 
a state title as high school seniors 
last year.

These kids know HOW to win 
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From The
Bleachers
Michael
Carnes

Trust the
process for
rebuilding

Dolan

See PROCESS, Page 2B

Winside wins six, takes home invite

(Photos by Michael Carnes)

(left) Sean Mann was one of six individual champions for the Winside wrestlers as they won their home meet on Satur-
day. (right) Billy Barelman was one of two LCC wrestlers who came away with first-place finishes at Winside.

(Photo by Michael Carnes)

It's a battle royale on the floor as Wayne High's Peyten Gamble and Zach Keating (on floor) 
battle LCC's Jayden Reifenrath (12) and Jackson Metheny for possession during the first 
half of Wayne's 69-63 win over the Bears at Laurel-Concord-Coleridge High School.

(Photo by Michael Carnes)

Allison Echtenkamp (25) finds the going inside tough as 
LCC's Bryn Schutte (5) and Audra Corbit gang up on the 
Blue Devil sophomore during Wayne's 39-33 win over the 
Lady Bears.

Wayne High teams outlast
LCC in six-point matchups

See MATCHUPS, Page 2B

Wayne State head football 
coach Dan McLaughlin announced 
Wednesday that Wildcat offensive 
coordinator John McMenamin has 
stepped down to take the same posi-
tion at Central Missouri.

“John McMenamin did a tremen-
dous job for us as our offensive co-
ordinator, quarterbacks coach, 
academic coordinator and class-
room instruc-
tor,” McLaugh-
lin said. “I will 
miss him both 
professionally 
and personally 
and wish him 
the very best as 
he moves on in 
his career.”

McMenamin 
spent four years 
at Wayne State 
as the team’s 
offensive coordinator. The Wildcat 
offense ranked third in the NSIC 
under McMenamin in the 2014 
season, averaging 469.9 yards per 
game. Wayne State gained 5,169 
yards this season, the second-most 
in school history for a single season, 
and the 3,304 passing yards this 
season by the 5-6 Wildcats were the 
fourth-most in a single season by a 
Wildcat football team.

Prior to arriving at Wayne State, 
McMenamin served as offensive 
coordinator at Midland University 

in Fremont from 2009-10, where 
he helped turn around a Warrior 
program that finished 8-3 in 2010 
while finishing 22nd nationally in 
NAIA. It was the school’s most suc-
cessful football season in 16 years.

McMenamin also served as an as-
sistant coach at Nebraska-Omaha 
from 2006-08, hired as a receiv-
ers coach in 2006 before being pro-
moted to quarterbacks coach in the 
spring of 2007. He also has high 
school coaching experience, serv-
ing as the offensive coordinator at 
Omaha Central High School in 2004 
before moving to the college ranks.

McMenamin played collegiate-
ly at Northwest Missouri State, 
where he set 27 school records for 
the Bearcats from 1998-2002. He 
was an All-American in 2002 and 
was a member of the 1998 and 1999 
NCAA Div. II national champion-
ship teams at Northwest Missouri 
State.

“It has been an honor to be a part 
of the Wayne State College family,” 
commented McMenamin. “I feel 
very fortunate to have been able to 
call myself a Wildcat and the past 
four years have been a blessing for 
myself, my wife Andrea and our 
kids. This is truly a special place 
and I am grateful to have worked 
with all the employees associated 
with the college as well as having 
been a part of a special community.”

McMenamin

McMenamin stepping
down as Wildcats' OC

Wildcat women
ride hot Yossi to 
home victories

The Wayne State women’s bas-
ketball team rode the hot shooting 
of senior guard Ashton Yossi to a 
pair of conference wins at home 
over the weekend.

On Friday, Yossi scored a season-
high 23 points and the Wildcat de-
fense held Minnesota State to 24 
percent shooting from the floor to 
come away with a 72-65 victory over 
the Mavericks, avenging a loss from 
earlier this season.

The two teams went back and 
forth early in the game, but Wayne 
State broke a 13-13 tie and took 
the lead for good on a three-point 
play by senior Jordan Spencer with 
7:45 to go in the first half. Spencer’s 
work helped the Wildcats take a 28-
25 lead into the locker room.

The Wildcats led by eight early in 
the second half before the Maver-
icks got the lead down to one point. 
Wayne State put together a 13-2 
run over a 7 1/2-minute stretch to 
take control of the game, capped by 
a layup from Yossi to make it 50-38 
with less than 5 1/2 minutes to go.

Minnesota State got as close as 
eight in the closing minutes, but 
Yossi was a perfect 10-for-10 from 
the free throw line and hit several 
shots down the stretch to help put 
the game out of reach for Wayne 
State.

Yossi and Spencer both finished 
in double figures in the win. Yossi 
led with 23 points while Spencer 
added 11 to go with nine rebounds.

As a team, the Wildcats shot 38.5 
percent, but held the Mavericks to 
under 24 percent shooting from the 
field, including an ice-cold 3-of-22 
from 3-point range.

Millie Niggeling had four steals 
and two blocks, and Alex Nelson 
and Sadie Murren each had two as-
sists.

On Saturday, it was all about bal-
ance as the Wildcats put six play-
ers in double figures and outscored 
Concordia-St. Paul 85-76 to improve 
to 13-3 overall and 7-3 in the NSIC.

Wayne State led 16-14 about 
eight minutes into the game when 
they went on a 16-3 run over a four-
minute stretch to take a 32-17 lead. 
Concordia got as close as six before 
the Wildcats took a 44-37 lead into 
intermission.

It was a textbook second-half start 
for the Wildcats, as they jumped 
out to an 11-point lead at 52-41 on 
a jumper by Niggeling. Concordia-
St. Paul got the lead down to three 
points before Wayne State went on 
a 13-0 run over three minutes, get-
ting treys from Niggeling, Katie 

See WOMEN, Page 3B



Despite two wins,
Wildcats fall to No. 24

The Wayne State women’s bas-
ketball team won two games last 
week, but fell five spots to No. 24 in 
the latest USA Today Sports Div. II 
coaches poll released Tuesday.

The Wildcats beat Minnesota 
State and Concordia-St. Paul last 
week to improve to 13-3 overall. 
They are one of two Northern Sun 
Conference Schools in the poll, 
joined by Northern State, who 
moved up two spots to No. 4 this 
week.

Season-long No. 1 Emporia State 
dropped two spots to No. 3 after los-
ing their first game of the season. 
Pittsburg State moved up to No. 2 
with their win over Emporia State, 
trailing top-ranked Lewis of Illi-
nois. Other Central Region teams 

in the rankings include No. 15 Ar-
kansas Tech, No. 18 Washburn and 
No. 25 Harding.

Yossi named NSIC
Player of the Week

Wayne State senior guard Ashton 
Yossi is the Northern Sun Confer-
ence South Division Player of the 
Week.

The 5-foot-8 senior from Dallas 
Center, Iowa averaged 18 points in 
wins over Minnesota State and Con-
cordia-St. Paul over the weekend. 
She had a season-high 23 points 
and was 10-for-10 from the line in 
the Wildcats’ 62-46 win over Min-
nesota State on Friday, then scored 
13 points as one of six Wildcats in 
double figures in an 85-76 win over 
the Golden Bears on Saturday.

Yossi has played a key role in the 

Wildcats’ current four-game win-
ning streak that has them sitting at 
13-3 overall and 7-3 in the NSIC.

Wayne frosh handle
Wisner-Pilger boys

Wayne defeated Wisner-Pilger in 
freshmen boys basketball action, 
53-43.

The 4-1 Blue Devils were led by 
Jack Evetovich with 13 points, fol-
lowed by Brennan O’Reilly with 12 
and Ryan Jaixen 10. Also scoring 
were Beau Bowers with seven, Ma-
son Lee with five, Seth Hochstein 
with four and Austin Ferneu with 
two.

Wrestling parents
night set for Jan. 27

Wayne High School will honor the 
wrestling team and their parents on 
Tuesday, Jan. 27.

Parents should be at the Wayne 
High School gym by 6:30 p.m. They 
will be introduced prior to the dual 
with Winside.

– From Page 1B
Hoskins, who scored 20 of Wayne’s 
29 first-half points, including 10 of 
the first 12.

LCC had its answer in junior Dil-
lan Wolfgram. He hit early and of-
ten and finished off a three-point 
play to tie the game at 12-12, only 
to see Wayne’s Jack Belt beat the 
buzzer with a 25-footer to give the 
Blue Devils a three-point lead after 
the opening stanza.

Wayne built a lead of as many as 
10 points in the second period, but 
the play of Wolfgram and Jayden 
Reifenrath helped LCC battle back. 
Reifenrath put back a Wolgram 
miss in the final seconds to help 
LCC cut the lead to 29-28 at inter-
mission.

The Bears were able to tie the 
game at 33-33 early in the second 
half when Jordan Jansen hit a long 
3-pointer and Wolfgram scored off a 
Wayne turnover at the 5:15 mark. 
The game continued to go back and 
forth, but a buzzer-beating 3-point-
er by Grayson McBride seemed to 
tilt the momentum in Wayne’s fa-
vor, as they took a 46-41 lead into 
the final period.

A trey by Peyten Gamble early in 
the fourth made it 51-42, but LCC 
bounced back again, creating oppor-

tunities off their defense and get-
ting the lead down to two on a put-
back by Mason Forsberg with 4:10 
left.

Another 3-pointer by Gamble, 
who scored all 16 of his points in the 
second half, appeared to put Wayne 
in control with a 60-51 lead and 
2:30 left in the game, but LCC got 
threes from Jansen and Wolfgram 
to get as close as five points before 
Wayne put the game out of reach.

Hoskins finished with a game-
high 26 points for the Blue Devils, 
while Gamble had 16 and Belt put 
in 13. Drew Davie added six points, 
Colby Keiser had five and McBride 
had three.

For the Bears, Wolfgram’s 26 

points was followed by Reifenrath 
with 14, Forsberg with nine, Jan-
sen with seven, Dominic Anderson 
with four, Brad Stefen with two and 
Cody Wilson with a free throw.

Girls Result
Wayne 39, LCC 33

LCC 9 5 8 11 – 33
Wayne 11 7 9 12 – 39

LCC – Schutte 5, Leapley 2, Arduser 9, Cor-
bit 17.

WAYNE – Hammer 19, Hix 7, Rauner 11, 
Echtenkamp 1, Stegemann 1, Schaefer 2.

Boys Result
Wayne 69, LCC 63

LCC 12 16 13 22 – 63
Wayne 15 14 17 23 – 69

LCC – Wilson 1, Forsberg 9, Reifenrath 14, 
Anderson 4, Steffen 2, J. Jansen 7, Wolfgram 
26.

WAYNE – Belt 13, Hoskins 26, McBride 3, 
Gamble 16, Keiser 5, Davie 6.
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Bowling RESUlTS
brought to you by:

Where
being in the

Dog House is a 
GREAT Place To Be!!!

Open 7 Days
a week 

102 Main, wayne 
402- 375-9958

Tom’s
BODY 

& PAINT
SHOP, INC.

108 Pearl St.
Wayne, NE

402-375-4555

FREE 
ESTIMATES!

Hwy. 15 N  •  Wayne, NE
402-375-3535      1-800-672-3313

Open 7 Days A Week  •  7:00 AM - 9:30 PM
Brakes • Exhaust Work • A/C Repair • Diagnostic • Alignment

FrEDricksON Oil cO.

375-3390 • 1221 Lincoln Street • Wayne

Wayne State Coaches Show
Exclusively on mywaynenews.com

Interviews with Wildcat coaches
recorded live Mondays at 6 p.m. at The Max

Available online
every Tuesday

mywaynenews.com's Michael Carnes sits down each week 
to talk to Wayne State coaches about their teams' efforts 
throughout the 2014-15 season.  We'll recap the previous 

week's games and talk about upcoming opponents.

City League
 Week #19 1/6/15

Half-Ton Club 9.0 3.0
Ghost Team 9.0 3.0
Big Red Country 8.0 4.0
Wayne Country Club 7.0 5.0
Vet's Club 4.0 8.0
Mikey's Place 4.0 8.0
Tom's Body Shop 4.0 8.0
Ghost 3.0 9.0
 High Team Game and Series: Ghost Team, 
956 and 2582. High Game: Kelly Hansen, 258. 
High Series: Kyle Kempf, 678.
 High Games: Bryan Denklau 247/212, 
Darin Jensen 246, Brad Jones 245/210, Kyle 
Kempf 237/221/220, Rich Rethwisch 235/232, 
Doug Rose 227/224/210, Mick Kemp 227, Trent 
Beza 226, Mike Bentjen 226/210, Joel Ankeny 
223, Jim Johnson 216, Jessi Jensen 215/199, 
Keith Roberts 214/201, Brian Kemp 214, 
Randy Bargholz 214/207, John Rebensdorf 
207, Rick Straight 203, Kelly Hansen 201/200, 
Jeremy Loberg 200.
 High Series: Doug Rose 661, Kelly Hansen 
659, Rich Rethwisch 646, Bryan Denklau 642, 
Brad Jones 624, Randy Bargholz 604, Jessi 
Jensen 572.
 Splits: John Rebensdorf, 2-7, 3-10, 2-7-8.

Thirsty Thursday League
Week #11 12/11/14

*-Wildcat Lanes 29.0 15.0
The Hot Three 26.5 17.5
Can't Spell Bowling... 26.0 18.0

Windom Street Wildcats 26.0 18.0
All Balls No Glory 25.0 19.0
Pizza 3:16 19.5 24.5
Alley Cats 19.0 25.0
No Clue 5.0 39.0
*-Won first half of season.
 High Team Game: Can't Spell Bowling 
Without Beer, 523. High Team Series: 
Wildcat Lanes, 2445. High Game and 
Series: Kyle Kempf, 258 and 641.
 High Games: Brad Jones 204, Kyle Kempf 
201, Brooke Miller 188, Carly Halsey 180.
 High Series: Carly Halsey 513.
 Splits: Dana Bolles 2-7, Kelsey Johnson 
4-5-7.

Hits N Misses
Week #16 1/7/15

Gary's Foodtown 4.0 0.0
White Dog Pub 4.0 0.0
Kelly's cHair 3.0 1.0
Deerfield Ghost 3.0 1.0
State Nebraska Bank 1.0 3.0
Burns Welding 1.0 3.0
Kathol and Associates 0.0 4.0
Wildcat Lanes 0.0 4.0
 High Game: Renee Saunders, 194. High 
Series: Julie Hartung, 541.
 High Games: Michaela Belt 182/185, Julie 
Hartung 181/193, Jessi Jensen 182, Nicolle 
McLagan 190.
 High Series: Michaela Belt 521, Tina 
Clevenger 493, Nicolle McLagan 516, Deb 
Moore 485, Renee Saunders 506.

Open: Sun-ThurS 10am-10pm 
& Fri-SaT 10am-11pm.

7th & Main
402-375-1404

MEMBERSHIP RATES
Family (includes children 18 and under) .................$300
Adult Married Couple ..........................................$230
Adult Single (19 or older) ......................................... $170
Senior Citizen Married Couple (55+) .............. $110
Senior Citizen Single ..............................................$85
College Year ............................................................. $120
College Married Couple .......................................$185
College Semester (Aug.-Dec. or Jan.-May) ..........$70
College 9-Month (Aug.-May) ............................$100
High School (9th - 12th grade) ...............................$100
Middle School (5th - 8th grade) ..............................$80
Elementary School (2nd - 4th grade) ..................$65 

901 west 7th street
402-375-4803

DAY RATES
18 & over - $5.00

17 & under - $4.00
Family Day Pass - $10.65

———

PunCH CARDS
10 Day - $36.00
5 Day - $24.00

Includes Tax

— LOCKERS —
Large $35  •  Medium $25  •  Small $15

Grant Miller
ConstruCtion

Roofing   -   Siding     
Remodeling

402-640-3162 • Wayne
gmillerconstr.wix.com/jobsite 

or check us out on FB

Free Estimates

THE GUTTER
CREW

Seamless Gutters & Downspouts
28 Years of Experience
Art Sehi (402)776-2563

Steve Cornett (402)776-2646
PO Box 27 Oakdale, NE 68761

(402)776-2600 • 1-800-867-7492
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it’s just learning to do it at a differ-
ent level that’s going to take some 
time.

“These guys all come from really 
successful programs, but they’re 
18-year-old kids who are playing 
against guys who have redshirted 
and are 23 or 24 years old,” Dolan 
said. “This isn’t like high school 
freshmen going up against juniors 
and seniors.”

Dolan is a firm believer in bring-
ing talent in at a young age and 
avoiding the quick-fix temptation 
of loading up on juco players or 
transfers from other schools. It’s 
a process that isn’t going to trans-
late into instant success overnight 
– but let the process play out and 
see what happens a few years down 
the road. It seems to have worked 
out well at Upper Iowa – by year 
seven, Dolan and the Peacocks were 
playing in the NCAA Div. II Central 
Regional, just four months before he 

took over at Wayne State.
Dolan wants to win – who 

doesn’t? – but he wants to do it the 
right way, and he’ll take the learn-
ing experience today to build a win-
ner tomorrow.

“If you cut a corner today, it’s go-
ing to come back to bite you in the 
butt,” he said. “When these kids are 
juniors, it’s going to be different and 
we’re trying to teach a lesson in how 
to do things and how we want our 
program to be, and then keep build-
ing from that.”

And if you ask the players, they 
know that the hard work and the 
lumps they’re taking today aren’t 
going to be here forever. They have 
a goal set to finish .500 over the fi-
nal 12 games of the season, and 
they believe that first Northern Sun 
Conference win of the season is not 
that far away.

“Absolutely,” Heesch exclaimed.
“No doubt,” Cornelius added.
“It’s coming,” Kurth concluded.

Process

Matchups

Sports Shorts

The Wayne High boys basketball 
team built a 10-point halftime ad-
vantage and held off a fourth-quar-
ter comeback to edge Boone Cen-
tral/Newman Grove 46-41 in action 
Saturday at Wayne High School.

The Blue Devils led 26-16 at in-
termission and led by double digits 
for much of the second half. The vis-
itors were able to make a game of 
it down the stretch, but Wayne held 
on for the win with a balanced at-
tack.

Jack Belt and Ben Hoskins each 
scored 10 points for the winners, 
while Peyten Gamble added nine 
and Grayson McBride had eight. 
Also scoring were Brook Bowers 
with three and Zach Keating, Drew 
Davie and Colby Keiser with two 
apiece.

Wayne 46, Boone Cent./N. Grove 41
Wayne 13 13 13 7 – 46
BC/NG 6 10 12 13 – 41

WAYNE – Belt 10, Hoskins 10, Bowers 3, 
McBride 8, Gamble 9, Keating 2, Keiser 2, Da-
vie 2.

BC/NG – Scoring not available.

Wayne boys
hang on for
46-41 win

(Photo by Michael Carnes)

LCC's Ellie Arduser and Wayne High's Kylie Hammer battle for the loose ball during Tues-
day's 39-33 win by the visiting Blue Devils over the Lady Bears.

Lady Bears lose two close battles
The Laurel-Concord-Coleridge 

girls came up short in an exciting 
matchup with Winnebago on Satur-
day, dropping a 66-64 decision.

The visitors held a nine-point 
advantage before the Lady Bears 
made a furious fourth-quarter rally 
that fell two points short.

Seniors Audra Corbit and Ellie 
Arduser both had huge nights in a 
losing effort. Corbit scored a team-
high 27 points and grabbed 15 re-
bounds, and Arduser tossed in 22 
points and had seven rebounds and 

three assists. Bryn Schutte added 
nine points and Katie Leapley had 
four.

On Monday night, the Lady Bears 
and Hartington Cedar Catholic re-
newed acquaintances after their 
game was rescheduled due to snow. 
The Trojans were able to come away 
with the win, claiming a 42-34 vic-
tory.

Arduser and Corbit both had 12 
points for the Lady Bears, while 
Sydney Cunningham had five and 
Leapley added four.

LCC is at Creighton on Friday 
and hosts Hartington/Newcastle on 
Tuesday.

Winnebago 66, LCC 64
LCC 12 13 17 22 – 64
Winnebago 18 13 20 15 – 66

LCC – Leapley 4, Cunningham 2, Arduser 22, 
Corbit 27, Schutte 9.

WINNEBAGO – Payer 9, Harlan 11, Earth 2, 
Frenchman 11, Snyder 30, Springer 2.

Hartington CC 42, LCC 34
LCC 9 7 4 14 – 34
Hartington CC 12 4 11 15 – 42

LCC – Leapley 4, Cunningham 5, Arduser 12, 
Corbit 12, Schutte 1.

HARTINGTON CC – Scoring not available.



WISNER – Both Wakefield and 
Wayne High wrestlers got back on 
the mats and competed Saturday at 
the Wisner-Pilger Invitational.

The Trojans came away with a 
third-place finish in the 15-team 
tournament, bringing home two 
champions and a total of six medals 
for the day.

“We wrestled pretty well early 
and struggled at the end against 
some kids we’re going to need to 
beat if we want to get to state,” 
Wakefield coach Eric Burenheide 
said. “There’s still a lot of work to 
do in finishing good matches and 
cleaning up some of the mistakes 
we made.”

The Trojans got individual ti-
tles from Nick Gonzalez and Caleb 
Thomas. Gonzalez remained unde-
feated with his second-period pin 
at 126 pounds, while Thomas won 
a battle of ranked wrestlers with 
his hard-fought 8-6 decision at 160 
pounds.

“Caleb has been wrestling well, 
and if he can keep wrestling the way 
he’s been wrestling, I think he’ll be 
fine,” Burenheide said. “Nick looked 
very good today and wrestled very 
well, and he’ll see some tough com-
petition next week at Battle Creek, 
so he will get tested.”

Wayne finished eighth overall 
and had a pair of medalists. Hunter 
Jorgensen claimed runner-up hon-
ors at heavyweight, while freshman 
Mikey Reyes battled through illness 
to take consolation honors at 220 
pounds.

“Mikey hasn’t been feeling well. I 
think he threw up after every match 
today, but he fought through it and 
wrestled well,” coach David Wrag-
ge said. “Hunter just moved up to 
heavyweight to see what he could 
do, and he wrestled well today and 
competed hard for us.”

The Blue Devils hosted a wres-
tling triangular on Tuesday, losing 
matches to South Sioux City (65-18) 
and Maple Valley-Anthon-Oto out 
of Iowa (51-27).

The Blue Devils are at the Schuy-
ler Invitational this weekend, while 
Wakefield travels to the Battle 
Creek Invite.

Wisner-Pilger Invitational
Team Standings

East Butler 200.5, North Bend Central 153, 
Wakefield 120.5, Creighton 108, Ralston 103, 
Elkhorn Valley 96, Scribner-Snyder 86, Wayne 
53, Battle Creek JV 44, Wisner-Pilger 43, Lu-
theran High Northeast 38, Elkhorn South JV 33, 
Omaha Bryan JV 28, Millard West JV 10, Guard-
ian Angels Central Catholic 7.

Area Medalists
120: 3. Nick Bosco, Ralston, dec. Juan Gon-

zalez, Wakefield, 8-6. 126: 1. Nick Gonzalez, 
Wakefield, pinned Ridge Bohac, East Butler, 

3:49. 160: 1. Caleb Thomas, Wakefield, dec. 
Skyler Ratkovec, East Butler, 8-6. 170: 1. Pat-
rick George, North Bend, dec. Efren Godinez, 
Wakefield, 7-2. 182: 3. Chris Petersen, Elkhorn 
Valley, dec. Cody Thomas, Wakefield, 5-0. 220: 
3. Mikey Reyes, Wayne, dec. Moises Barboza, 
Wakefield, 7-3. 285: 1. Tyler Powers, Creighton, 
pinned Hunter Jorgensen, Wayne, :28.

Dual Results
MVAO 51, Wayne 27

182: Cole Koenig, Wayne, pinned Jacob 
Goeddeke, 1:39. 195: Schuyler Schweers, 
Wayne, pinned Jacob Schaffer, 5:11. 220: Der-
ek Via, MVAO, dec. Mikey Reyes, 14-8. 285: 
Cole Jensen, MVAO, pinned Hunter Jorgensen, 
:17. 106: Wayne open. 113: Wayne open. 120: 
Dylan Feller, MVAO, pinned Yabet Thijillo, 1:54. 

126: Wayne open. 132: Kolby Morgan, 
MVAO, pinned Johnathon Vick, 3:04. 138: 
Jorge Vergara, Wayne, pinned Ryan Paulsrud, 

5:23. 145: Steven Keiser, Wayne, dec. Austin 
Bridgeman, 4-1. 152: Wayne open. 160: Bailey 
Boettcher, MVAO, pinned Garrett Schafer, 1:17. 
170: MVAO open. 

South Sioux City 65, Wayne 18
220: Noah Uhing, SSC, tech. fall Hunter Jor-

gensen, 16-0. 285: Thorin McBride, Wayne, 
pinned Keefer Koster, :52. 106: Wayne open. 
113: Wayne open. 120: Evan Nasay, SSC, 
pinned Yabet Thijillo, :46. 126: Wayne open. 
132: Jacob Schroyer, SSC, pinned Johnathon 
Vick, :36. 

138: Luis Ramirez, SSC, pinned Jorge Ver-
gara, 2:50. 145: Brandon Crowe, SSC, pinned 
Steven Keiser, :28. 152: Wayne open. 160: 
Hector Alamillo, SSC, pinned Garrett Schafer, 
2:51. 170: Sean Holgate, SSC, pinned Jordan 
Cliff, :30. 182: Cole Koenig, Wayne, pinned Ty-
son Merchant, 3:03. 195: Schuyler Schweers, 
Wayne, pinned David Topete, 1:32.
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402-329-4301  • Toll Free 877-329-4301

Home Of Customer Service

Printer Sales • Printer Repair • Paper & Supplies

Elite Office Products
Copiers • Facsimilies • Digital Copiers •  Digital Duplication

Russ Stusse

• Purchase • Rent
• Lease • Sales • Service

We
Service All 

Makes & Models!

Per Person Dbl. Occ. from: Omaha, Lincoln, Norkolk and Fremont $1,449ONLY 
TOUR INCLUDES:  • Deluxe motorcoach transportation 
• 10 nights • 18 Delicious meals 
• See the beautiful Blue Ridge & Great Smoky Mtns. 
• Tour of the Biltmore Estate 
• Guided tour of historic Charleston, SC

• Historic tour of Yorktown Museum in Charleston, SC
• Guided tour of Savannah,GA
• Guided tour of Atlanta,GA
• Evening dinner cruise
• Professionally escorted & a lot more!

11 Days, March 13-23-2015
GEORGIA & THE CAROLINAS IN SPRING

For more info. write to MOOSTASH JOE TOURS, P.O. Box 969 Fremont, NE 68026-0969 or call 402-721-7944
1-800-806-7944  or www.mjtours.com

 $100 OFF TOUR PRICE OF $1449

with $100 discount, you pay onlyCO
UP

ON

  $1,349
DISCOUNT COUPON                Coupon must be redeemed by Feb. 10, 2015.

Single Occ. $1,709 

COUPON

GEORGIA & THE CAROLINAS
 MARCH 13-23, 2015

One $100 coupon can be used for up to four (4) people

Historic Harbor Cruise Charleston S.C.

Advertise in this amount of space for 
only $5.95*/newspaper. Reach over 
760,000 Nebraska readers!  

Statewide cost is $975*. Additional sizes available.  

Contact your local newspaper for more information
or call 1-800-369-2850. www.nebpress.com

Get More ACTION for Your 
Dollar by using the Nebraska 

2x2 Display Ad Network.

Gas • Snacks • Car Wash
Oil Changes • Tires
Cenex Gift Cards

Full-Service Station

310 South Main Street • Wayne, NE
Shop | 402.375.2121

Office & Station | 402.375.3037

Specializing in Complete Post-Frame Buildings

www.qualitystructures.com

EXPERIENCE THE QUALITY

QUALITY     STRENGTH     DURABILITY

Free Estimates - Free On-Site Consultation

Call Today 800-374-6988
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Hoskins and Haley Moore to make 
it a 16-point game and Concordia-
St. Paul didn’t threaten again.

Spencer led the double-digit sex-
tet with 15 points, Maggie Schulte 
added 14 and Yossi added 13. Also 
scoring were Niggeling with 12, 
Hoskins with 11 and Moore with 10.

Schulte led the team on the 
boards with eight, and the Wildcats 
committed just five turnovers in the 
win.

Wayne State is on the road this 
weekend, playing at Minnesota Du-
luth Friday at 6 p.m. and St. Cloud 
State Saturday at 4 p.m.

Wayne State 62, Minnesota State 46
Wayne State 28 34 – 62
Minnesota State 25 21 – 46

WAYNE STATE – Schulter 0-3 1-4 1, Nig-
geling 2-8 0-1 4, Spencer 5-7 1-1 11, Yossi 
6-11 10-10 23, Murren 1-6 1-2 3, Nelson 2-5 
2-5 6, O’Connor 2-4 0-0 6, Moore 1-4 0-0 3, 
Hoskins 1-1 2-2 4, Ballinger 0-3 0-0 0. Totals 
20-52 18-27 62.

MINNESOTA STATE – Ulfers 4-10 4-5 12, 
Brenahan 4-10 2-2 10, Davis 2-12 0-0 6, Delzot-
to 1-10 3-4 5, Olson 1-7 2-2 4, Scherber 3-10 

0-0 6, Jordan 1-1 0-0 2, Lee 0-1 0-0 0, Leloux 
0-2 0-0 0, Ziegler 0-0 0-0 0, Hoelmenn 0-4 0-2 
0. Totals 16-67 11-15 46.

Three-point goals: WSC 4-18 (Schulte 0-1, 
Niggeling 0-3, Yossi 1-5, Murren 0-1, O’Connord 
2-4, Moore 1-4), MSU 3-22 (Brenahan 0-3, Da-
vis 2-6, Delzotto 0-2, Olson 1-6, Scherber 0-4, 
Lee 0-1). Rebounds: WSC 49 (Spencer 9), MSU 
40 (Ulfers, Davis, Delzotto 6). Assists: WSC 6 
(Schulte, Murren, Nelson 2), MSU 11 (Olson 4). 
Team fouls: WSC 20, MSU 20.

Wayne State 85, Concordia-St. Paul 76
Wayne State 44 41 – 85
Concordia-SP 37 39 – 76

WAYNE STATE – Yossi 2-7 8-10 13, Mur-
ren 0-5 2-2 2, Schulte 5-9 1-4 14, Niggeling 5-8 
0-0 12, Spencer 7-16 1-1 15, Nelson 1-2 1-2 4, 
O’Connor 0-0 0-0 0, Moore 3-5 3-4 10, Hoskins 
4-6 1-1 11, Ballinger 2-3 0-0 4. Totals 29-61 17-
24 85.

CONCORDIA-SP – Kearney 3-10 3-4 11, 
Harris 0-0 0-0 0, Jones 3-6 2-2 8, Nicks 2-2 
0-0 4, Whiting 12-21 9-10 33, Miller 2-3 0-3 6, 
Knight 0-2 0-0 0, Shifflett 3-6 3-5 12, Barton 0-3 
2-2 2, Russell 0-0 0-0 0. Totals 25-53 19-26 76.

Three-point goals: WSC 10-23 (Yossi 1-5, 
Murren 0-4, Schulte 3-5, Niggeling 2-3, Nelson 
1-1, Moore 1-2, Hoskins 2-3), CSP 7-14 (Kear-
ney 2-4, Jones 0-1, Miller 2-2, Shifflett 3-6, Bar-
ton 0-1). Rebounds: WSC 32 (Schulte 8), CSP 
38 (Whiting 11). Assists: WSC 16 (Yossi 4), CSP 
17 (Kearney, Jones 4). Team fouls: WSC 22, 
CSP 20.

Women

(Photo by Michael Carnes)

Wayne State freshman Maggie Schulte was one of six play-
ers in double figures during the Wildcats' win over Concor-
dia-St. Paul on Saturday.

(Photos by Michael Carnes)

Alex Gonzalez of Wakefield (left) was one of two Trojans to end the day with first-place honors at the Wisner-Pilger In-
vitational. Hunter Jorgensen (right) made it to the finals at heavyweight before a quick first-period pin ended his day.

Wayne, Wakefield wrestlers win at W-P

Two Wayne State athletes com-
peted Saturday in the Ward Hay-
lett Invitational at Doane College 
in Crete.

Junior Bryan Dunn recorded 
a third place finish in the men’s 
weight throw, with a best toss of 53 
feet, 10 1/2 inches. It was the third 
best mark of his career.

Sophomore Michaela Dendinger 
won the shot put and weight throw. 
Her winning toss in the shot put 
was an NCAA provisional mark of 
44 feet, 6 inches. It was her per-
sonal best and ranks her 15th over-
all in NCAA Div. II. She also won 
the 20-pound weight throw with a 

heave of 53 feet, 10 1/2 inches. 
Wayne State resumes the 2015 

indoor track and field season on 
Saturday at the Scott Nisely Memo-
rial Classic in Crete.

Dunn Dendinger

Dunn, Dendinger compete
at Ward Haylett Invitational

LCC boys drop games
to Winnebago, HCC

Dunn, Dendinger compete
at Ward Haylett Invitational

After a lackluster start to the 
weekend, the Wayne High girls 
bounced back from a loss to defend-
ing state champion Pierce to earn a 
conference win over Boone Central/
Newman Grove.

The Blue Devils played Pierce 
tough at home Friday in the second 
half, but struggling to get out of the 
gate early on proved to be the dif-
ference as the Bluejays came away 
with a 52-45 win over Wayne.

“We needed to come out ready to 
play and put a better first half to-
gether,” coach Dave Hix said. “I 
didn’t think we’d be intimidated, 
but it seemed that we were the first 
half.”

Pierce took advantage of Wayne’s 
tentative play early on and held a 
24-11 lead at the break. Wayne 
came out and got as close as one 
point with a minute left before the 
visitors hit key free throws down 
the stretch.

“We had the looks and the oppor-
tunities to beat them, but we didn’t 
take care of the details that we 
needed,” Hix said. “We let them get 
too many second-chance points and 
just needed to get tougher inside.”

Rachel Rauner hit seven treys in 
the game and finished with a game-
high 22 points, while Kyle  Ham-
mer added 10. Also scoring were 
Danica Schaefer with six, Abbie Hix 
with four, Morgan Keating with two 
and Tarah Stegemann with a free 
throw.

The Wayne girls bounced back 

the following evening, and while 
they didn’t play their best, they 
were able to come away with a 46-
39 win over the Cardinals.

“This was not a complete game,” 
Hix said. “They’re getting close and 
they don’t give up. They know what 
their talent level is and they’re bet-
ter than what they are displaying, 
but a win is a win, ugly or not.”

Hammer had 16 points and Schae-
fer tossed in 11 to lead the way for 
Wayne. Rauner added eight points, 
Hix had five, Stegemann ahd four 
and Kelsey Boyer put in two.

Wayne 46, Boone Cent./N. Grove 39
Wayne 4 16 10 16 – 46

BC/NG 14 8 11 6 – 39

WAYNE – Hix 5, Rauner 8, Boyer 2, Stege-
mann 4, Schaefer 11, Hammer 16.

BC/NB – Scoring not available.

Pierce 52, Wayne 45
Wayne 9 2 15 19 – 45

Pierce 13 11 12 16 – 52

WAYNE – HIx 4, Rauner 22, Keating 2, 
Stegemann 1, Schaefer 6, Hammer 10.

PIERCE – Bretschneider 4, Silhacek 8, Brah-
mer 9, Koehlmoos 4, Sutherland 6, Tucker 21.

The Laurel-Concord-Coleridge 
boys basketball team faced some 
tough competition this past week 
with losses to Winnebago and Har-
tington Cedar Catholic.

On Friday, the Bears couldn’t 
keep pace with the up-tempo In-
dians at home, as Winnebago ran 
away with a 93-54 win. The Indians 
score 51 points in the first half and 
led by 25 at intermission on their 
way to the easy win.

Leading LCC was Dillan Wolf-
gram with 19 points and Jordan 
Jansen with 14. Brandt Eddie put 
in nine and Malik Knox had six.

On Monday night, the Bears 
started slow, but came back and 
made a game of it before falling to 

Hartington Cedar Catholic by a fi-
nal count of 59-54.

Wolfgram led the Bears with a 
game-high 21 points and Jansen 
added 18 in a losing effort for LCC. 
Reifenrath pitched in nine points.

LCC plays at Creighton on Friday 
before returning home Tuesday to 
face Hartington/Newcastle.

WInnebago 93, LCC 54
LCC 10 16 13 15 – 54
Winnebago 27 24 18 24 – 93

LCC – Reifenrath 2, Anderson 2, Knox 6, J. 
Jansen 14, C. Jansen 1, Eddie 9, Wolfgram 19.

WINNEBAGO – Scoring not available.
Hartington CC 59, LCC 54

LCC 4 21 16 13 – 54
Hartington CC 15 11 14 19 – 59

LCC – Reifenrath 9, Knox 2, Steffen 3, J. Jan-
sen 18, Wolfgram 21, Forsberg 1.

HARTINGTON CC – Kaiser 20, Hills 12. Other 
scoring not available.

“We needed to come out 
ready to play and put a better 
first half together. I didn't 
think we'd be intimidated, but 
it seemed that we were the first 
half."

– Dave Hix
WHS girls basketball coach
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This pharmacy is independently owned and operated under a license from Health Mart Systems, Inc.

 
New Prescription Savings.

VISIT THESE HEALTH MART LOCATIONS: 

Main Street Apothecary 
201 E 2nd St Laurel 

402-256-3511 
U-Save Pharmacy 
216 East 7th Street Wayne 

402-375-2922 
 

Health Mart is preferred in many Medicare Part D plans 
and can save you money, but more than that, we take the 
time to get to know you, answer questions, and offer 
helpful advice for better health.  

Start saving on your Med D prescriptions today.  

Getting into the win column has been a tough battle 
for the Wayne State men’s basketball team this season, 
and the Wildcats couldn’t come up with their first con-
ference win in last weekend’s home matchups.

On Friday, the Wildcats nearly came back from a 
16-point first-half deficit before running out of chanc-
es in an 89-83 loss to 16th-ranked Minnesota State at 
Rice Auditorium.

Minnesota State looked as if they would run away 
with Friday’s matchup early. The Mavericks jumped 
out to a 34-19 lead nine minutes into the game, and af-
ter Wayne State got the lead down to eight, they went 
on another run to push the lead to 16 points before set-
tling on a 53-39 halftime advantage.

Minnesota State maintained its double-digit ad-
vantage until the later stages of the second half when 
Wayne State made its run. Wayne State cut a 14-point 
advantage down to four over a seven-minute stretch, 
capped by a jumper from freshman Jordan Cornelius 
that made it 79-75.

The Mavericks got the lead back up to nine, but 
Wayne State was within four with :37 left when Pat-
rick Kuth hit a layup to make it 86-82. Minnesota State 
hit its free throws down the stretch to seal the win.

Trae VandeBerg tossed in a team-high 22 points 
to lead the Wildcats, Kurth added 15 and Cornelius 
scored 11. Kurth led the team with eight rebounds and 
Joel Heesch had six assists.

On Saturday, the Wilcats dug a huge hole early and 
never recovered, as Concordia-St. Paul dropped the 
Wildcats to 3-13 overall and 0-10 in the NSIC with an 
80-69 decision.

The Golden Bears scored the game’s first 17 points 
and kept Wayne State off the board for the game’s first 
six minutes until Austin Esters hit a free throw and 
Tyler Nagy added a 3-pointer later. Wayne State got 
within nine at 20-11 before the Golden Bears rebuilt 
their lead to as many as 18 and led 37-26 at halftime.

Wayne State was able to rally down the stretch, cut-
ting the Golden Bear lead down to six on a pair of Gary 
Ross free throws with 3:13 to go. Concordia-St. Paul 
went on to make 26-of-34 shots from the foul line to fin-
ish off the 11-point win.

Esters led the Wildcats with 14 points, Cornelius 
added 11 and Jordan Holdsworth put in 10. Cornelius 
had a team-high seven rebounds.

Wayne State travels to Minnesota Duluth for a game 
Friday at 8 p.m. and visits St. Cloud State Saturday 
at 6 p.m.

Minnesota State 89, Wayne State 83
Wayne State 39 44 – 83
Minnesota State 53 36 – 89

WAYNE STATE – Jack 1-3 0-0 2, Burneika 2-2 0-0 4, VandeBerg 6-14 

7-9 22, Cornelius 4-10 2-2 11, Heesch 2-4 0-2 4, Nagy 2-5 0-0 5, Ross 
1-1 0-0 2, Esters 4-5 1-1 9, Holdsworth 2-4 2-4 8, Zumbrennen 0-1 0-0 0, 
Kurth 6-11 3-6 15. Totals 30-60, 15-24 83.

MINNESOTA STATE – Lake 4-6 0-0 11, Miller 4-7 3-4 13, Monaghan 
3-8 5-8 12, Herink 1-1 0-0 3, Marei 9-16 6-8 24, Pope 0-0 0-0 0, Busack 
1-4 2-2 5, Romashko 4-8 5-7 15, Brown 2-2 2-2 6. Totals 28-52 23-31 89.

Three-point goals: WSC 8-19 (Jacks 1-1, VandeBerg 3-7, Cornelius 
1-5, Heesch 0-1, Nagy 1-2, Holdsworth 2-3), MSU 10-21 (Lake 3-4, Miller 
2-5, Monaghan 1-4, Herink 1-1, Busack 1-3, Romashko 2-4). Rebounds: 
WSC 32 (Kurth 8), MSU 33 (Marei 7). Assists: WSC 13 (Heesch 6), MSU 
16 (Monaghan 8). Team fouls: WSC 22, MSU 21.

Concordia-St. Paul 80, Wayne State 69
Wayne State 26 43 – 69
Concordia-SP 37 43 – 80

WAYNE STATE – Jacks 1-7 7-8 9, VandeBerg 1-5 4-4 6, Cornelius 
4-8 3-3 11, Heesch 1-4 2-5 4, Kurth 3-7 2-2 8, Nagy 1-2 0-0 3, Ross 0-0 
4-4 4, Esters 4-9 6-8 14, Holdsworth 4-9 0-0 10, Zumbrennen 0-0 0-0 0. 
Totals 19-51 28-34 69.

CONCORDIA-SP – Monroy 0-1 2-2 2, Crockett 1-3 1-4 4, Olstad 7-11 
9-9 25, Omot 3-6 3-4 10, VanPelt 3-9 7-8 15, Sobaski 2-5 5-8 11, Stanley 
1-2 0-0 3, Healey 0-3 3-4 3, Petterson 0-0 1-2 1, Mandli 2-3 2-4 6. Totals 
19-43 33-45 80.

Three-point goals: WSC 3-15 (Jacks 0-1, VandeBerg 0-1, Corne-
lius 0-2, Heesch 0-1, Nagy 1-2, Esters 0-2, Holdsworth 2-6). CSP 9-17 
(Crockett 1-1, Olstad 2-3, Omot 1-2, VanPelt 2-3, Sobaski 2-4, Stanley 
1-1, Healy 0-3). Rebounds: WSC 32 (Cornelius 7), CSP 34 (Olstad 11). 
Assists: WSC 6 (Heesch 3), CSP 15 (Olstad, VanPelt 4). Team fouls: WSC 
29, CSP 23.

(Photo by Michael Carnes)

Gary Ross tries to drive the baseline for 
Wayne State during Friday's loss to Minne-
sota State.

(Photo by Michael Carnes)

Trae VandeBerg had a team-high 22 points in a losing effort to Minnesota State on Friday 
at Rice Auditorium.

Wildcats' NSIC woes continue

After a runner-up finish in the 
Clough Post-Holiday Tournament, 
the Wakefield Trojans got back in-
to action with a big home win over 
Ponca on Tuesday.

The Trojans opened play in the 
tournament at Pender Friday with 
an exciting come-from-behind win 
over Emerson-Hubbard, winning 
61-60. The Trojans trailed by eight 
at the half, but were able to get back 
within striking distance going to 
the fourth and outscore the Pirates 
in the final period to earn the vic-
tory.

Four Trojans were in double fig-
ures, and three of them scored 13 
points. Brodie Mackling, Dylan 
Hurlbert and Riley Zamzow shared 
in scoring honors, while Alex Con-
ley added 12 and Jose Sanchez put 

in eight.
In the finals, Zamzow had a 

game-high 23 points, but it wasn’t 
enough as Homer came away with 
a 58-54 win.

It was a reversal of roles on Sat-
urday, as Wakefield held a 45-38 
lead going to the final period be-
fore the Knights rallied. Zamzow 
was complemented in the scoring 
department by Hurlbert with 14 
points and Conley with eight.

On Tuesday, the Trojans got 
down early, but bounced back to 
beat Ponca 48-47 at Wakefield High 
School.

Ponca led 19-8 after one period, 
but Wakefield rebounded and cut 
the deficit to two points at the half 
before coming away with the win in 
the second half.

Hurlbert led a balanced attack 
with 16 points, Conley added nine, 
Zamzow and Mackling each had 
eight and Sanchez put in seven.

Wakefield hosts Winside in action 
Friday, they battles Bancroft-Rosa-
lie at home on Tuesday.

Wakefield 48, Ponca 47
Wakefield	 8	 16	 12	 12	 –	 48
Ponca 19 7 7 14 – 47

WAKEFIELD – Hurlbert 16, Conley 9, Za-
mzow 8, Mackling 8, Sanchez 7.

PONCA – Scoring not available.
Clough Post-Holiday Tournament

Wakefield 61, Emerson-Hubbard 60
Wakefield	 13	 13	 17	 18	 –	 61
Emer.-Hubb. 14 20 12 14 – 60

WAKEFIELD – Mackling 13, Hurlbert 13, Za-
mzow 13, Conley 12, Sanchez 8, Camarena 2.

EMER.-HUBB. – Scoring not avaialble.
Homer 58, Wakefield 54

Wakefield	 13	 16	 16	 9	 –	 54
Homer 12 9 17 20 – 58

WAKEFIELD – Zamzow 23, Hurlbert 14, Con-
ley 8, Camarena 4, Sanchez 3, Mackling 2.

HOMER – Scoring not available.

The Allen basketball teams both 
came up short in action last week.

On Friday, the Allen boys dropped 
a 51-23 decision to Ponca, while the 
girls were on the wrong side of a 53-
30 decision against the Lady Indi-
ans.

In the boys game, Allen had bal-
anced scoring with Brian Boese, 
Coleman Kneifl and Austin Klug 
each scoring five points. Dalton 
Fudge and Taylor Kumm each add-
ed four points.

Highlights from the girls loss to 
Ponca were not available at press 
time.

On Monday, both the Eagles and 
Lady Eagles battled Randolph, and 
the Cardinals came away with wins 

in both games.
The Randolph boys jumped on 

Allen early, taking a 25-8 halftime 
lead and coming away with a 60-
17 victory. Kneifl led Allen with 
six ponts, Boese, Klug and Garrett 
Brentlinger each had three and 
Fudge had two.

The Lady Eagles had three play-
ers in double figures, but it wasn’t 
enough as they dropped a 53-42 
decision to the Lady Cardinals. 
Lexi Oswald scored a team-high 13 
points for the Lady Eagles, Gabby 
Sullivan added 11 points and Lind-
sey Sullivan put in 10 points.

Allen is back in action with home 
dates against Santee on Thursday 
and Wynot on Tuesday. They play 

at Whiting, Iowa, on Friday.
Boys Results

Ponca 51, Allen 23
Allen 6 6 2 9 – 23
Ponca 14 6 13 18 – 51

ALLEN	–	Boese	5,	Klug	5,	Kneifl	5,	Fudge	4,	
Kumm 4.

PONCA – Scoring not available.
Randolph 60, Allen 17

Allen 4 4 6 3 – 17
Randolph 15 10 19 16 – 60

ALLEN	–	Boese	3,	Klug	3,	Kneifl	6,	Fudge	2,	
Brentlinger 3.

RANDOLPH – Lackas 13, Anderson 4, 
Bloomquist 4, Kuhl 12, Nordhues 8, Hixson 12. 
Other scoring not available.

Girls Result
Randolph 53, Allen 42

Allen 8 10 11 13 – 42
Randolph 13 11 13 16 – 53

ALLEN – L. Sullivan 10, Oswald 13, Bri Hingst 
3,	G.	Sullivan	11,	Smith	1,	Kneifl	2,	Stallbaum	2.

RANDOLPH – Andrew 2, Backhaus 13, Ber-
nel 9, Fink 6, Fye 3, Schnoor 17, Thies 3.

Both Winside basketball teams 
finished fourth in the Hartington 
Post-Holiday Tournament over the 
weekend.

Both teams fell to Wynot in action 
on Friday. The boys dropped a 55-
25 decision to the Blue Devils, while 
the Winside girls came out on the 
short end of a 66-13 decision.

In the boys game, Jadon Wag-
ner led the way with six points, 
Colton Jensen added five and Bran-
don Watters put in four. Also scor-
ing were Dylan Brogren and Keith 
Mundil with two points apiece and 
Caleb Kampa with a free throw.

In girls action, Kelly Tweedy led 
the way with four points, Morgan 
Jensen had three and Hallie Bro-
gren, Callie Finn and Jade Hogen-

camp each had two points.
Both teams faced Bloomfield in 

consolation action on Saturday. The 
girls dropped a 47-16 decision, while 
the boys lost to the Bees, 55-17.

Wagner led the boys with four 
points in the losing effort, while 
Watters, Brogren and Trey Meis 
each had three. Scoring for the 
girls game was not turned in by the 
coach.

Winside’s girls were victorious 
on Tuesday, defeating Santee 49-
34. Scoring and highlights were not 
available at press time.

Winside is at Wakefield on Friday 
and hosts Creighton on Tuesday.

Boys Results
Wynot 55, Winside 25

Quarter scores not available.
WINSIDE – Watters 4, Brogren 2, Jensen 5, 

Mundil 2, C. Kampa 1, Wagner 6, Meis 7.

WYNOT – Lange 10, Boeckman 8, Stratman 
13, Wieseler 4, Gartner 1, DeBlauw 2, Sudbeck 
7, Bruening 3, Lange 5.

Bloomfield 55, Winside 17
Winside 3 4 4 6 – 17
Bloomfield	 16	 13	 22	 4	 –	 55

WINSIDE – Watters 3, Brogren 3, Meis 3, 
Wagner 4, other scoring not available.

BLOOMFIELD – O”Brien 7, Beckmann 10, 
Millikan 2, Abbehaus 11, Wilson 5, Hingst 3, 
Holz 6, Mackerprang 4, Kemp 5, Wagner 2, Gie-
selman 6.

Girls Results
Wynot 66, Winside 13

Quarter scores not available.
WINSIDE – Brogren 2, Jensen 3, Tweedy 4, 

Finn 2, Hogencamp 2.
WYNOT – Bruening 12, Wieseler 14, Heine 

12, C. Arklfeld 9, Kuchta 8, S. Arkfeld 6, D. Wi-
eseler 5.

Bloomfield 47, Winside 16
Winside 0 4 8 4 – 16
Bloomfield	 12	 13	 14	 8	 –	 47

WINSIDE – Scoring not available.
BLOOMFIELD – Kerbel 4, Jensen 6, Goeden 

4, Castaneda 21, Poppe 12.

Both Allen teams come up short

Trojan boys pick up win over Ponca

Winside teams struggle at Hartington



County Court Proceedings
Judge Ross A. Stoffer

presiding
On Jan. 5 the Wayne County 

Court heard 41 cases, including 
three juvenile cases, two probate 
cases, four small claims cases and 
32 criminal cases.

During the previous week there 
were three juvenile signings, 10 
criminal signings and 12 civil sign-
ings. There were six new traffic 
tickets filed, 10 criminal cases filed, 

six probates cases filed and 10 civil 
cases filed.

Criminal Proceedings

St. of Neb., pltf., vs. Chris L. 
Ober, Norfolk, def. Complaint for 
Operating a Motor Vehicle During 
Suspension or Revocation. Fined 
$300 and costs.

St. of Neb., pltf., vs. Josh M. Bu-
derus, Wayne, def. Complaint for 
No Valid Registration (two counts), 
Operating a Motor Vehicle Without 
Registration or Proof of Ownership 

(two counts), No Operator’s License 
on Person (Count V), No Splash 
Aprons on Vehicle (Count VI) and 
No Brake Lights/Turn Signals 
(Count VII). Fined $375 and costs.

St. of Neb., pltf., vs. Darold Beck-
enhauer, Wayne, def. Complaint for 
Violation of Open Burn Ban. Fined 
$100 and costs.

St. of Neb., pltf., vs. Keith A. 
Newman, Wayne, def. Complaint 
for Failure to Register as a Sex Of-

fender. Case bound over to District 
Court. 

St. of Neb., pltf., vs. Bryan L. 
Corley, Norfolk, def. Complaint for 
Operating a Motor Vehicle During 
Suspension or Revocation. Fined 
$200 and costs.

Civil Proceedings
Credit Management Services, 

Inc., pltf., vs. Chris Rogers and 
Becky Rogers, Wayne, defs. $139.13. 
Judgement for the pltf. for $139.13 

and costs.
Credit Management Services, 

pltf., vs. Alicia Allen, Wayne, def. 
$1,689.99. Judgment for the pltf. for 
$1,689.99 and costs. 

Credit Management Services, 
Inc., pltf., vs. Kayla Burns, Hoskins, 
def. $113.13. Judgment for the pltf. 
for $90.14 and costs.

Professional Choice Recovery, 
pltf., vs. Jessica Wessels, Hoskins, 
def. $194.41. Judgment for the pltf. 

for $194.41 and costs. 
Capital One Bank (USA), pltf., 

vs. Mitchell Y. Osten, Wisner, def. 
$1,046.45. Judgment for the pltf. for 
$1,046.45 and costs.

Traffic violations
Hugo Santana-Diaz, Tulare, Ca-

lif., no oper. lic., $123; Kaleb Jas-
person, Norfolk, spd., $123; Erin 
Blankenship, Omaha, spd., $123; 
Amanda Kurpgeweit, Wayne, vio-
lated stop sign, $123. 
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Live Well. 

Shop Here.

Shopping in our
community means higher 

employment rates, and more 
money for services like police 

and schools. Property
values may also increase. 

Keep our economy healthy. 
Support local business.

Diamond Center

Doescher Appliance

First Nebraska Bank
Member FDIC

Wayne Vision Center

State Nebraska Bank
Member FDIC

 Northeast Nebraska
Insurance Agency

Pac’N’Save

Magnuson-Hopkins
Eye Care, P.C.

Tom’s Body &
Paint Shop, Inc.

 Wayne Auto
 Parts, Inc.

Wayne Herald
& Morning Shopper

AUTO PARTS

The Wakefield girls basketball 
team posted a fourth-place finish 
in the Clough Post-Holiday Tourna-
ment and came up short in regular-
season action on Tuesday.

In Pender, Wakefield fell to Pend-
er 60-39 on Thursday, then dropped 
the consolation game to Homer on 
Saturday, 48-31.

Against Pender, Danika Dorcey 
and Caleigh Mackling each had 
nine points to lead the Trojan effort, 
while McKenzie Rusk had seven 
and Emily Puls added six.

In the loss to Homer, Puls led the 
way with eight points, Rusk had 
six and Shelby Oetken put in five 
points.

On Tuesday, the Trojans battled 
Ponca in a Lewis and Clark Confer-
ence game, and the Indians were 
able to outscore the Wakefield girls 
49-40.

McKenzie Rusk had a double-dou-
ble with 13 points and a career-high 
17 rebounds in the losing effort, 
while Mackling added 10 points.

Wakefield hosts Winside on Fri-
day and Bancroft-Rosalie on Tues-
day.

Ponca 49, Wakefield 40
Wakefield	 9	 9	 9	 13	 –	 40
Ponca	 11	 10	 13	 15	 –	 49

WAKEFIELD	–	Rusk	13,	Mackling	10,	Puls	5,	
Nelson	4,	Oetken	4,	Peitz	2,	Dorcey	2.

PONCA	–	Scoring	not	available.
Clough Post-Holiday Tournament

Pender 60, Wakefield 39
Wakefield	 9	 4	 13	 13	 –	 39
Pender	 18	 21	 10	 11	 –	 60

WAKEFIELD	–	Dorcey	9,	Mackling	9,	Rusk	7,	
Puls	6,	M.	Borg	4,	Oetken	2,	H.	Borg	2.

PENDER	–	Scoring	not	available.
Homer 48, Wakefield 31

Wakefield	 8	 6	 5	 12	 –	 31
Homer	 18	 13	 6	 11	 –	 48

WAKEFIELD	 –	 Puls	 8,	 Rusk	 6,	 Oetken	 5,	
Mackling	3,	Delgado	3,	Nelson	2,	Peitz	2,	Hingst	
2.

HOMER	–	Scoring	not	available.

Wakefield girls finish
fourth at Clough tourney

(Photo by XXX)

Teammates enjoy Wildcat games
Mentors and mentees with the Wayne TeamMates program enjoyed a Wayne State basketball double header on Friday, 
courtesy of Mike Powicki and the WSC athletic department. This is one of the activities planned to celebrate National 
Mentoring Month.

Court News Herald
The Wayne

Every fall and spring, Northeast 
Community College students have 
the opportunity to visit with poten-
tial employers before they gradu-
ate. Annual job fairs, sponsored by 
the College’s Career Services Office, 
serve a dual purpose – students 
have the opportunity to locate work 
while enrolled, whereas business 
and industry find college students 
to fill their employment needs.

A representative for one business 
said the assistance the office pro-
vides is vital to meeting his needs 
in filling positions in stores he over-
sees across a large portion of Ne-
braska.  

“We have found throughout the 
years that it has been crucial to 
utilize college students and we 
wouldn’t be able to necessarily 
run the business efficiently with-
out them,” said Dan Wolfe, district 
manager for Fastenal. “We really 
have a lot of success with students 
being able to work with us part-
time during their time in college. 
We have discovered that if we have 
a full-time opportunity and have 
a career we think they would like, 
they generally accept it. Many of 
them have moved on with the com-
pany and into positions like mine as 
district managers.”

Fastenal is an industrial and con-
struction supply company with over 
2,700 retail stores in North America 
and Europe and 13 distribution cen-
ters. It has two stores in Northeast 
Community College’s 20 county ser-
vice area in Norfolk and O’Neill, and 
just outside the region in Columbus, 
Yankton and Sioux City, Iowa. 

Wolfe said Fastenal has learned 
in its nearly 70 years in business 
that it needs good, quality employ-
ees. He said college students are 
part of the equation. 

“Many of these students work 
part-time for us while they are still 
in school. We use career service of-
fices, such as the one at Northeast, 
to really embed ourselves into a 
school and get to meet the students 
when they come in as freshmen 
and sophomores so they can work 
with us during their time in col-
lege. When I was branch manager 
at the Norfolk store, I reached out 
to Northeast because the students 
who attend there really fit the mold 
of the folks who have our core val-
ues. They have been a real good fit 
with our business.”

Wolfe said he initially used 
Northeast’s job board and then be-
gan staffing the job fairs. “The one 
thing we pride ourselves on is that 
Fastenal’s business unit for stu-
dents offers pretty good pay and 
flexible hours. I asked that that be 
the heading on a job posting. Short-
ly after that, we attended one of the 
job fairs at Northeast and it was 
like the floodgates just opened up. 
We had 38 applications for a few 
open positions – most of which were 
Northeast students.  After we went 
through the application and inter-
view process, we hired three North-

east students – all females, includ-
ing Michelle and Shelby.”

Michelle Haselhorst of Wausa, 
and Shelby Olsen of Coleridge are 
among the approximately 25 North-
east students the company has 
hired in the region. 

Students who are hired by Fas-
tenal assist with its walk-in cus-
tomers, take phone orders, prob-
lem solve with customers, as well 
as other responsibilities. They also 
have some physical-type responsi-
bilities such as receive and stock 
inventory and pick-up and deliver 
products to customers.

Wolfe said the Career Services 
Office at Northeast has been an 
important component in helping 
to staff their retail stores. “While 
Fastenal is main stream to folks 
who use industrial and construction 
type supplies, we’re not as main 
stream as a Walmart or Menards to 
the general public. With that said, 
the public really doesn’t know about 
the opportunities we provide. How-
ever, we get the chance to explain 
who we are and what we do because 
we have the students to help tell 
our story.” 

Haselhorst said she can see how 
the experience with Fastenal will 
help her once she graduates and at-
tains her goal of becoming an agri-
culture loan officer. “This will help 
with my future career by enhanc-
ing my customer service skills, han-
dling money and inquiring about 
credit checks with other branches.” 
She said Fastenal works well with 
her schedule, both during the aca-
demic year and in the summer, and 
her fellow employees are very good 
with answering her questions.

Olsen, who also wants to become 
an ag-loan officer, said she is grate-
ful for the assistance provided by 
Northeast’s Career Services Office 
in helping her get the job. “Terri 
(Heggemeyer, director) has helped 
me find jobs and has reviewed my 
resume. She is really a great help 
and is so passionate about her job. 
I hope to love my job someday as 
much as she loves her. She really 
pours herself into her work and goes 
the extra mile for us as students.”

Heggemeyer said her office pro-
vides many local employers with 
students to fill their employment 
openings. “Our students are well 
equipped for employment or addi-
tional training. We have excellent 
faculty, staff, facilities and technol-
ogy to facilitate the learning of each 
student.”

Heggemeyer said Northeast also 
offers a wide variety of clubs, pro-
gramming and events in which stu-
dents can broaden their scope of 
involvement. “This additional in-
volvement enhances students’ com-
munication, leadership and team-
work skills. Our graduates leave 
Northeast as well-rounded individ-
uals who are ready to pursue their 
dreams.”

Area business relies on 
Northeast career services



Jameson Collier of Wayne has 
been awarded a Neihardt Scholar-
ship to attend Wayne State College.

Jameson, the son of Jane and Jay 
Collier will be a graduate of Wayne 
C o m m u n i t y 
School in May 
of 2015.

In high school 
Jameson has 
been involved 
with football, 
band and wres-
tling. He par-
ticipated in the 
Greater Ne-
braska Science 
and Engineer 
Fair, Junior 
Academy of Sciences Regional Sci-
ence Fair, Junior Academy of Sci-
ences  State Science Fair. He will 
attend the American Junior acad-

emy of Sciences National Science 
Fair in February of 2015. He is part 
of the Wayne State College ROTC 
program and has worked with the 
WSC cadets during both his junior 
and senior year. He served as a 
squad leader during his U.S. Army 
Infantry basic training at Fort Ben-
ning, Ga. in 2014 and was selected 
as a platoon guide  with the Recruit 
Retention and Training program 
with the Nebraska National Guard. 
He has earned a number of awards 
through the Greater Nebraska Sci-
ence and Engineer Fair and the Ju-
nior Academy of Sciences Regional 
Science Fair.

Jameson has been named to 
the Wayne High School Honor 
Roll, earned a Kiwanis Scholastic 
Achievement Award and is a mem-
ber of the Wayne High School Na-
tional Honor Society.

Jameson Collier earns
Neihardt scholarship

The Wayne State College Depart-
ment of Art and Design will present 
the Jeff Baldus, Sculpture: “Natu-
ral Forms” Exhibition at the Nor-
dstrand Visual Arts Gallery from 
Jan. 21 through Feb. 19. An opening 
reception will take place on Jan. 21 
from 4:30-6 p.m. at the Nordstrand 
Visual Arts Gallery, located in the 
Peterson Fine Arts Building on the 
Wayne State College campus.

Baldus is a potter and sculptor. 
He has a Master of Fine Arts degree 
in sculpture from the University 
of South Dakota and a Bachelor of 

Arts degree from Briar Cliff Univer-
sity in Sioux City, Iowa. Baldus is 
an assistant professor of art at Bri-
ar Cliff University.

Subject matter for his work is re-
lationships—relationships with ma-
terials, nature, family and friends 
and especially with his father. Most 
of the wood that he uses comes from 
places that he has a personal con-
nection.

Baldus enlarges nature through 
his work and manipulates natural 
elements, encouraging the viewer 
to see the beauty that is present all 
around them. His process involves 
manipulating the materials to en-
hance their beauty and integrity. 

An artist’s talk will also be given 
by Baldus on Jan. 21 in Gardner 
Auditorium from 3:45-4:15 p.m. The 
gallery exhibition and artist’s talk 
are free and open to the public.

To learn more about the Nord-
strand Visual Arts Gallery and up-
coming exhibits, visit www.wsc.edu/
schools/ahu/artd/nordstrand_gal-
lery or contact the Department of 
Art and Design at (402) 375-7359.

Baldus sculptures to be at WSC
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Build Your New Home for as little as $1,000 down & 
lock in the interest rate of a lifetime!

Homestead has helped thousands of families build their new home for less.
The Next “Be Your Own Builder” Seminars will be:

Lincoln, NE: Monday Jan. 19th, Tuesday Feb. 17th & Tuesday Feb. 
24th at 7:00 p.m. at the Chase Suites Hotel (200 S. 68th St.)

Wayne, NE
www.hhoa.net 
888-200-4460

FEATURING:

CONTACT US FOR A FREE CONSULTATION!

800-373-5550 • ClearyBuilding.com

Design & Dream

BUILDING SALE!
42'x81'x15' • $25,470

60'x108'x17' • $49,099
72'x128'x19' • $86,772

Building pictured is not 
priced in ad. Crew travel re-
quired over 50 miles. Local 
building code modifications 

extra. Price subject to 
change without notice.

IMAGINE THE POSSIBILITIES!
Constructing long-lasting buildings and establishing 

long-lasting relationships for more than three decades!

Expert Construction Relax & Enjoy

NORFOLK, NE • 402-371-8567
FREMONT, NE • 402-727-9322

Business & 
Professional 

Directory
ACCOUNTING ReAl eSTATe

INSURANCe SeRVICeS

VeHICleS

Certified 
Public

Accountant
Kathol & 

Associate P.C.

104 West Second Wayne
402-375-4718

Complete
Insurance Services

•Auto •Home •Life
•Farm •Business •Crop

First National
Insurance

Agency

Gary Boehle - Steve Muir
411 E. 7th - Wayne 375-2511

firstnatlins@inebraska.com

111 West Third St. Wayne
402-375-2696

•Auto •Home •Life
•Health •Farm
Serving the needs of

Nebraskans for over 50 years.
Independent Agent

Northeast Nebraska 
Insurance 

Agency

YAMAHA

•Motorcycles •Jet Skis
•Snowmobiles

So. Hwy 81 Norfolk, NE
Phone: 402-371-9151

Automotive
Service
•ASE Certified

•Complete Car & Truck Repair
•Wrecker • Tires • Tune-up

•Computer Diagnosis

419 Main Street Wayne
Phone 402-375-4385

HEIKES

Rusty Parker, 
Agent

Like a good neighbor, 
State Farm is there.®

Auto, 
Home, 
Life, 

Health

402-375-3470
202 Pearl Street • Wayne

Lathe & Mill Work;  Steel & 
Aluminum Repair & Fabrication
24 Hr. Service  •  Portable Welder

Pivot Bridges & Steel Feed Bunks
Hours:  8:00 am - 6:00 pm Mon.-Fri.;  

8 am - Noon Sat.
After Hours — 402-369-0912
320 W 21st St., 1 mi North & 

1/8 West of Wayne.

JoHN’S 
WEldINg 
& Tool llC
375-5203  •  800-669-6571

PlUMBING

For All
Your

Plumbing
Needs

Contact:

Spethman
Plumbing

Wayne, Nebraska

Jim Spethman

402-375-4499

•Farm Sales  •Home Sales
•Farm Management

206 Main • Wayne, NE • 402-375-3385

Quality Representation 
For over 48 Years!

Marion Arneson Dave Ewing Wendy Vawser

110 south logan    
wayne

375-2035

it’s all right next  door ...

smooth rolling interior paint

family friendly carpets

ventilated closet shelving

kitchen & bath cabinetry

energy saving window coverings

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Despite China’s refusal to approve Syngenta’s GMO seed, Syngenta continued 
to sell its seed to U.S. corn farmers.  When China banned U.S. corn imports, the 
price of corn fell drastically, and corn farmers across the country lost BILLIONS 
of dollars.   
 

We represent individual farmers.   
Our team represented over 2000 individual farmers in the Rice GMO claim.  
We opposed the class action and secured more for the farmers we 
represented.  Our group of lawyers will continue meeting with farmers 
with respect to each farmer’s individual Syngenta claim. 

 
Call for your FREE         

Consultation 
 www.cornfarmerlawyers.com         1(855) 688-SEED (7333) 

PULASKI & MIDDLEMAN, PLLC  |  PRINCIPAL OFFICE  4615 SW FWY, STE. 850, HOUSTON, TX 77027 
PHIPPS CAVAZOS PLLC  |  PRINCIPAL OFFICE  102 9TH STREET, SAN ANTONIO, TX 78215 

INFORMATIONAL ADVERTISEMENT 
The information presented is not intended to be legal advice.  The hiring of a lawyer is an important 

decision that should not be based solely on advertisements.  The lawyer responsible for the content of 
this ad is Adam Pulaski. 

 

HAS YOUR CORN FARM LOST MONEY? 

Call for your FREE 
Consultation 

1 (855) 688-SEED (7333)
Pulaski & Middleman, PLLC | Principal Office 4615 SW Fwy, Ste. 850, Houston, TX 77027

Phipps Cavazos PLLC | Principal Office 102 9th Street, San Antonio, TX 78215
INFORMATIONAL ADVERTISEMENT: The information presented is not intended to be legal advice. The hiring of a lawyer is an important decision 

that should not be based solely on advertisement. The lawyer responsible for the content of this ad is Adam Pulaski. 
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HAS YOUR CORN FARM LOST MONEY? 

Despite China’s refusal to approve Syngenta’s GMO 
seed, Syngenta continued to sell its seed to U.S. 
corn farmers. When China banned U.S. corn imports, 
the price of corn fell dramatically, and corn farmers 
across the country lost BILLIONS of dollars. 

Our team represented over 2000 individual farmers in the Rice GMO claim. We opposed the class 
action and secured more for the farmers we represented. Our group of lawyers will continue 
meeting with farmers with respect to each farmer’s individual Syngenta claim.

HAS YOUR CORN FARM

LOST MONEY?

We represent individual farmers.

Cory Brown 
ConstruCtion

For all of your
construction needs!
Remodeling projects

Custom homes
Windows • Doors • Siding

Lite form

402-278-2518
Wakefield, NE

Open By
Appointment

402-640-3375
509 Dearborn, Suite B, Wayne

Jason Sears
Flooring

Floor Coverings & Installation

Logan Valley 
Strutters 11th

Hunting 
Heritage 
Banquet

Saturday, Jan. 24
5:00 PM

Wayne City 
Auditorium

Contact Randy Pedersen, 
402-369-2958,

diamondking@orbitcom.biz
for further information

Peace of Mind.
Referrals Welcome.OUR LANDOWNER CLIENTS HAVE

800.509.3276  |  ufarm.com 
Office Locations: Lincoln, Kearney, Norfolk & North Platte  

Your Trusted Partner.

FARM & RANCH MANAGEMENT | LAND SALES  & AUCTIONS | APPRAISALS 

That peace of mind comes from having experienced land 
professionals providing service personalized to each 
landowner’s investment and ownership goals.

Contact us today for a free consultation!

Robinson 
named to SCC 
Dean’s list

Southeast Community College in 
Nebraska has released its Dean’s 
List for the quarter recently com-
pleted on the Beatrice, Lincoln and 
Milford campuses.

Among those named to the list 
was Tyler E Robinson of Wayne, 
who is enrolled in the John Deere 
Tech program. 

To be recognized on SCC’s Dean’s 
List, a student must complete at 
least six quarter credit hours of the 
term with a minimum grade-point 
average of 3.5. Classes with a grade 
of “P” (Pass) do not count toward 
the six-hour minimum.

(Contributed photo)

Special guest
Santa Claus made a stop at 
the Winside American le-
gion's Omelet Feed just be-
fore Christmas. Above, San-
ta drove a jeep to Winside 
and stopped to visit with 
Cole Falk and his dad, Kev-
in. At right, Virgil Rohlff, a 
veteran and member of the 
legion, was among those 
who got their picture taken 
with Santa. A large number 
of people were able to attend 
this year's event and share 
their wish lists with Santa.

SubScribe Today
call 375-2600

The Wayne herald

Collier



Boy, it’s been cold the last two 
weeks! We are hoping the forecast 
for this week comes true. We both 
need haircuts, for one thing. And, 
we get a little cabin fever, too.

I typically don’t worry much 
about our grandkids and cell 
phones. I know they are ubiquitous, 
not just for them, but for their par-
ents. I know there is a “whole lot of 
texting going on.” But unless I get 
a text, I don’t concern myself about 
it. They are usually polite about it 
when they are here, and it’s not a 
problem.

But, the past week, I’ve been in-
volved in several conversations 
about them. One, the PT aide I see 
was bemoaning the fact that her 
oldest had driven to school for the 
first time that day and had forgot-
ten to text her that he arrived okay. 
I was chuckling about it with Jon 
that eve; he commented, and it’s 
true, I just sent them off and fig-
ured the school would call if they 
did not show up!

I admit there were many times 
at midnight that I would have been 
very happy to have had the ability 
to call them and find out where in 
the world they were! Parents are 
just plain spoiled these days.

Then, on Sunday, I helped some 

ladies from our church serve the 
noon meal at the chapel on cam-
pus. Those college kids really enjoy 
the home cooking. And only a few 
of them were scanning their phones 
instead of conversing. One of the 
women commented that she has a 
friend who keeps a basket by her 
front door, into which all phones 
are placed upon arrival, not to be 
picked up until leaving.

The chaplain informed us that 
his daughter, a junior on her high 
school basketball team, went to a 
basketball party the other night, 
and everyone was just sitting 
around looking at their phones. 
But they all professed to have had 
a good time.

Then we discussed his sermon for 
that morning, because one of the 
students had told me it touched on 
roommates. He nodded, and said 
something I had not thought of. 
Most of the people in college today 
have never had to share a room! 
And, most of them have way too 
much stuff. This causes all kinds of 
problems. His take on it was that he 
was dismayed at some of the stories 
he hears about how disrespectful 
roommates could be about bound-
aries..This was NOT a problem in 
that good old nurses’ dorm on South 
Street in the fifties! But then, most 
of us had shared rooms, and clothes, 
with siblings by the time we arrived 
there. 

The Non Sequitur comic strip in 
today’s paper has a long line up in 
front of a bar that advertises no 
Wifi and the fact that they block all 
cell service. The caption states that 
every hour is happy hour there! 
Sounds good to me; enough said.

Our second annual Northeast 
Cropping Systems Challenges 
meeting will be held at the Pender 
Fire Hall on Thursday, Jan. 29.

This day-long meeting will be-
gin with registration at 8:30 a.m. 
and cover relevant topics related to 
new challenges in crop production 
in northeast Nebraska. Topics may 
include: Making the most of Your 
Fertilizer Dollars; Decisions for the 
2014 Farm Bill; Nozzle Technology 
and Product Update; Ensuring Ef-
ficient Center Pivot Management; 
and Update on Weed resistance in 
Nebraska.

Included in this meeting is pes-
ticide recertification for those who 
want to be certified as private ap-
plicators. If you just want to go to 
the meeting, with lunch provided, 
the cost is $20. If you want to be 
certified as a private pesticide ap-
plicator, the cost is $45. That would 
actually save $5 off the usual $30 
private applicator training fee. We 
need a pre-registration to help us 
plan for meals. Please register with 

Stacey Keys before Jan. 23 at the 
Thurston County Extension office 
in Pender at (402) 385-6041 or sta-
cey.keys@unl.edu

——

Transforming manure into im-

proved crop yields while protecting 
the environment will be the focus 
of nine Nebraska Extension work-
shops scheduled for January and 
February. The programs are for 
livestock and crop producers as well 
as those for responsible for apply-
ing manure nutrients in the field. 
The workshops will help livestock 
producers apply the nutrient man-
agement planning requirements of 
Nebraska's Department of Envi-
ronmental Quality regulations and 
increase the economic value of ma-
nure. Participants who attend the 
day-long event will receive NDEQ 
Land Application Training Certifi-
cation.

In northeast Nebraska the work-
shops will be held on Thursday, 
Jan. 29 at the West Point Court-
house, On Tuesday, Feb. 3 at the 
Columbus Pinnacle Bank meet-
ing room, and on Thursday, Feb. 5 
in Osmond at the Library meeting 
room. All meetings begin at 9 a.m.

Livestock producers with live-
stock waste control facility permits 

received or renewed since April 
1998 must be certified. A farm must 
complete an approved training ev-
ery five years. Farm personnel re-
sponsible for land application of 
manure are also encouraged to at-
tend.

The in-depth, one-day class tar-
gets newly permitted livestock op-
erations. Operations that have al-
ready attended this initial training, 
but which need recertification, may 
attend the morning portion of the 
training.

Attendance during the morning 
session will fulfill NDEQ require-
ments for re-certification for those 
who completed the initial land ap-
plication training five or more years 
ago. This two-hour program will 
include updates on changing regu-
lations and other manure manage-
ment topics, such as protecting herd 
health with biosecurity, pathogens 
found in manure, and the manure 
value calculator spreadsheet re-
leased in 2012. Farm staff respon-
sible for implementing the farm's 

nutrient plan are also encouraged 
to attend.

Pre-registration is required for 
all workshops. The fee for the full 
day workshop, which includes 
lunch, is $60 per operation for one 
representative plus $15 for each ad-
ditional participant from the same 
operation.

The Land Application Training 
Recertification morning portion 
is $30 for each participant. These 
workshops are sponsored by the 

Nebraska Extension AMM Team 
which is dedicated to helping live-
stock and crop farmers better use 
the state's manure resources for 
agronomic and environmental ben-
efits.

For additional information on 
these workshops and other resourc-
es for managing manure nutrients, 
visit manure.unl.edu or contact 
Leslie Johnson at (402) 584-3818, 
or e-mail ljohnson13@unl.edu.

 The Nebraska Livestock Market 
conducted a fat cattle sale on 
Friday.
 Prices were generally steady 
on fat cattle and higher on cows. 
There were 275 fat cattle sold.
 Strictly choice fed steers, $162 
to $166. Good and choice steers, 
$158 to $162. Medium and good 
steers, $155 to $158. Standard 
steers, $135 to $145. Strictly choice 
fed heifers, $162 to $165. Good 
and choice heifers, $155 to $162. 
Medium and good heifers, $155 
to $158. Standard heifers, $130 to 
$140.
 Beef cows, $110 to $115. Utility 
cows, $115 to $122. Canners and 
cutters, $100 to $110. Bologna 
bulls, $130 to $145.

——
 The feeder cattle sale was held 
on Thursday at the Nebraska 
Livestock Market in Norfolk.
 The market was steady to lower 
on all classes. There were 1,500 
head sold.
 300-400 lb. steers, $290 to $328; 
heifers, $275 to $307.
 400-500 lb. steers, $280 to $323; 
heifers, $260 to $305.
 500-600 lb. steers, $250 to $317; 
heifers, $250 to $282.
 600-700 lb. steers, $230 to $283; 
heifers, $230 to $270.
 700-800 lb. steers, $220 to $240; 
heifers, $210 to $227.
 800-900 lb. steers, $200 to $225; 
heifers, $190 to $210.

The 
Farmer’s Wife
By: Pat Meierhenry

Ag Happenings
Keith Jarvi
Extension 
Educator

Thoughts shared on cell phone usage

Cropping systems workshop, land application workshops to be held
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www.reinke.com

It’s that easy. 
The Reinke Touch Screen control panel was designed for 

years of easy pivot irrigation programming and frustration-
free use. To start using the next level of control, call or visit:

Your Company Name
Company Street Address  •  City ST, ZIP CODE

 P. (000) 000-0000  •  company website

Wayne
402-375-3325

Bloomfield
402-373-4449

Hwy. 15 N • Wayne, NE
402-375-3535 1-800-672-3313

Open 7 Days A Week • 7:00 AM - 9:30 PM

On-The-Farm Tire & Tank Wagon Service

FrEDrickSON 
Oil cO.

• check out our beer specials •

For Your Service Needs —
Tires, Tuneup, Brakes,

Exhaust, Computer Analysis,
Air Conditioning & Alignments

Free Pickup and Delivery

108 Pearl Street
Wayne, Nebraska 402-375-4555
Tom’s Body & Paint 

ShoP, inc.

Get Fixed Up 
With the

Collision 
Experts

Helena Chemical Company
110 So. Windom Street • Wayne

402-375-1527

It’s time for us to say THANK YOU
for a great 2014.

We appreciate your past business and look forward to 
working with you in a challenging 2015 growing season!

Thanks!

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Despite China’s refusal to approve Syngenta’s GMO seed, Syngenta continued 
to sell its seed to U.S. corn farmers.  When China banned U.S. corn imports, the 
price of corn fell drastically, and corn farmers across the country lost BILLIONS 
of dollars.   
 

We represent individual farmers.   
Our team represented over 2000 individual farmers in the Rice GMO claim.  
We opposed the class action and secured more for the farmers we 
represented.  Our group of lawyers will continue meeting with farmers 
with respect to each farmer’s individual Syngenta claim. 

 
Call for your FREE         

Consultation 
 www.cornfarmerlawyers.com         1(855) 688-SEED (7333) 

PULASKI & MIDDLEMAN, PLLC  |  PRINCIPAL OFFICE  4615 SW FWY, STE. 850, HOUSTON, TX 77027 
PHIPPS CAVAZOS PLLC  |  PRINCIPAL OFFICE  102 9TH STREET, SAN ANTONIO, TX 78215 

INFORMATIONAL ADVERTISEMENT 
The information presented is not intended to be legal advice.  The hiring of a lawyer is an important 

decision that should not be based solely on advertisements.  The lawyer responsible for the content of 
this ad is Adam Pulaski. 
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1 (855) 688-SEED (7333)
Pulaski & Middleman, PLLC | Principal Office 4615 SW Fwy, Ste. 850, Houston, TX 77027

Phipps Cavazos PLLC | Principal Office 102 9th Street, San Antonio, TX 78215
INFORMATIONAL ADVERTISEMENT: The information presented is not intended to be legal advice. The hiring of a lawyer is an important decision 

that should not be based solely on advertisement. The lawyer responsible for the content of this ad is Adam Pulaski. 
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HAS YOUR CORN FARM

LOST MONEY?

We represent individual farmers.

Livestock Market Report

Several complete 'Director Certification Program'
Josh Alexander, VerNeal Marotz, 

and Joe Sateren, directors of the 
Farmers Cooperative of Pilger, re-
cently completed a four-phase edu-
cational program co-sponsored by 
the Nebraska Cooperative Council 
and CoBank.  

Each will receive a Certificate of 
Recognition acknowledging comple-
tion of the program.

The Director Certification Pro-
gram is a unique educational pro-
gram specifically designed to assist 
cooperative directors to more fully 
understand their ever-changing 
responsibilities. The program has 
been presented annually at vari-
ous locations throughout Nebraska 
since its inception in 1978. More 
than 8,000 phases have been com-
pleted.

The program consists of four 

one-day courses designed to help 
participants become more effective 
cooperative directors. Some of the 
workshop topics include legal ob-
ligations of directors; cooperative 
principles and practices; using fi-
nancial statements in making de-
cisions; the benefits of long-range 
planning; capitalization of coopera-
tives; and a director’s role in estab-
lishing proper controls.  Workshop 
segments are patterned to closely 
follow the growing responsibilities 
of cooperative directors.

Robert C. Andersen, President of 
the Nebraska Cooperative Council 
of Lincoln, said, "Farm supply and 
marketing cooperatives are essen-
tial segments of the agribusiness 
industry in Nebraska.  These local 
cooperatives contribute to the suc-
cess of today's farmers and ranch-

ers, and the complexities of coopera-
tives only grows. This requires local 
directors to continually seek out 
training programs to enhance their 
skill set.  The Council continues 
to place a high priority on director 
education programs because educa-
tion will be a key factor in determin-
ing the future success of Nebraska’s 
cooperatives.”

The Nebraska Cooperative Coun-
cil is the trade association for agri-
cultural cooperatives. Over 95 per-
cent of the agricultural cooperatives 
throughout Nebraska are members 
of the Council.

Josh Alexander

Joe Sateren

VerNeal Marotz



Jess Gibson is on a roll.
If you’ve been to any Wayne High sporting events in recent years, you 

know Jess. He’s one of those unique souls in our world who, in spite of 
the cerebral palsy that keeps him in his wheelchair, brings a tremendous 
amount of happiness and joy to those who get a chance to hang out with 
him.

Lately, Jess has been spending some time with the Husker basketball 
team, all thanks to some random yahoo who tried to steal the family’s van 
the morning of a planned road trip to see the Huskers play Indiana.

If you saw the story in last week’s edition, you know that Jess’ par-
ents, Brian and Shannon, woke up the morning of the game to find their 
van missing from their driveway. Fortunately, the van was found by the 
Wayne Police Department in time for the family to make it to watch his 
favorite team play the Hoosiers.

If that was the end of the story, it would be a pretty cool feel-good story 
for a local boy – but as Paul Harvey would say, here’s the rest of the story.

A couple of days after the Huskers’ loss to Indiana, Shannon Gibson was 
doing some painting in the basement when her phone rang. On the other 
end was Brett Sapp, an administrative coordinator for men’s basketball 
coach Tim Miles.

“He said that they had heard about the van being stolen and how it 
sounded like a good outcome for us, but he said it wasn’t a good enough 
one because they lost the game,” Shannon told me. “He said, ‘We want 
your son to have the win, so 
we wanted to offer you com-
plimentary tickets to come 
back.’ I came up to tell Jess 
about it, and his face just lit 
up and he freaked out.”

Usually, Jess and one of 
his parents attend one game 
a year. Brian Gibson said 
that Marian Arneson had 
tickets that he wasn’t using 
and offered them tickets to 
the Indiana game.

“Those tickets are hard 
to get, so we were very for-
tunate that Marian gave us 
those tickets,” Brian said.

This time, the Huskers 
came through with tickets 
for Jess and both parents, 
who braved a snowstorm 
last week to take their son 
to watch the Huskers beat 
Rutgers.

Now, if THAT was the 
end of the story, it would be 
an even better finish – but 
there’s more.

As Shannon and Sapp 
were talking, she was told 
that Jess could stop by after 
the game and talk with the 
coaches and players. Shan-
non said they didn’t tell Jess 
about that until the end of the game, not wanting to get his hopes up in the 
event that they wouldn’t be able to meet anybody.

“Close to the end of the game, Brian asked Jess if he was ready to go and 
Jess said, ‘Where?’ and Brian told him we were going to the locker room to 
meet the coach and he got all excited,” Shannon said.

Coach Tim Miles stopped by to chat with Jess, and so did his favorite 
player – Terran Petteway. To say Jess was on Cloud Nine after high-fiving 
his favorite player would be the grandest of understatements.

“Jess put his hand up and gave him a high five as he came by, and I 
thought Jess was going to come out of his chair,” Brian said. “He stopped 
by and talked with Jess and got down to eye level with him, and it was re-
ally neat to see him talk with Jess.”

Coach Miles said his wife had told him about Jess’ story after the van 
incident and was happy to make Jess’ day by inviting him to the Rutgers 
game.

“Jess and I had a great talk after the game,” Miles said. “He was very 
excited to be there and to meet several of the players – specifically Terran. 
After hearing the story about his debacle before the Indiana game, we 
were happy to have him back and pull out a win for him and his family as 
well. He left all smiles with Husker gear and an autographed ball in hand. 
It was a great day for everyone involved.”

Even a week after the experience, Jess was still smiling and talking 
about the experience.

“It was cool,” he said, his wide smile beaming. “He high-fived me.”

The first session of the 104th Leg-
islature is underway, and as ex-
pected it has been a busy few days. 
While we knew we would be seeing 
a changing of the guard, there were 
still some surprises as the members 
of the legislature elected our leader-
ship for the next two years. 

As normal in an odd year, the 
session begins with the election of 
the speaker and committee chairs. 
Sen. Galen Hadley, of Kearney, was 
elected to replace Sen. Greg Ad-
ams, of York, as speaker. Ten of 
the 14 standing committees have 
a new chairperson. The Agricul-
ture Committee is now chaired by 
Sen. Jerry Johnson, of Wahoo. The 

Banking, Commerce and Insurance 
Committee is now chaired by Sen. 
Jim Scheer, of Norfolk. Sen. Burke 
Harr, of Omaha, leads the Business 
and Labor Committee. The General 
Affairs Committee has new lead-
ership, our neighbor to the west, 
Sen. Tyson Larson of O’Neill. Sen. 
John Murante, of Gretna, is the new 
chairman of the Government, Mili-
tary and Veterans Affairs Commit-
tee. For the first time in eight years 
the Judiciary Committee has much 
needed new leadership with Sen. 
Les Seiler, of Hastings. It is my 
hope that under Sen. Seiler the Ju-
diciary Committee will no longer be 
a black hole for legislative bills. Sen. 

Ken Schilz, of Ogallala, decided to 
leave the Agriculture Committee 
chairmanship to lead the Natural 
Resources Committee. The Revenue 
Committee is now chaired by Sen. 
Mike Gloor, of Grand Island. Sen. 
Jim Smith, of Papillion, is the new 
chairman of the Transportation and 
Telecommunications Committee. 
And Sen. Sue Crawford, of Bellev-
ue, is the chairperson of the Urban 
Affairs Committee.

The following four committees 
will continue under the leader-
ship that they previously had. Sen. 
Heath Mello, of Omaha, continues 
to serve as chair of the Appropria-
tions Committee; Sen. Kate Sulli-

van, of Cedar Rapids, is once again 
the chairperson of the Education 
Committee; the Health and Hu-
man Services Committee continues 
under the direction of Sen. Kathy 
Campbell, of Lincoln; a single vote 
keeps Sen. Jeremy Nordquist, of 
Omaha, as chair of the Nebraska 
Retirement Systems Committee.

In addition to the standing com-
mittees a new chair was elected to 
serve the Executive Board. I ran 
against Sen. Bob Krist, of Omaha, 
for this position. I was unsuccessful 
in my bid.

After the election of the commit-
tee chairs the Committee on Com-
mittees, which I am now a member 
of, started the process of assigning 
members to the committees they 
will serve on. For the last two years, 
I served on the Agriculture, General 
Affairs and the Government, Mili-
tary and Veterans Affairs Commit-
tees. I will continue to serve on the 
Agriculture and the Government, 
Military and Veterans Affairs Com-
mittees but will no longer be serv-
ing on the General Affairs Commit-
tee; I have made a move over to the 
Business and Labor Committee. I 
will be seeking the vice chairman-
ship position of this committee.

In addition to electing new lead-
ership and finding out committee 
assignments we also have the op-
portunity to move offices. My office 
will stay in room 1206 and my of-
fice phone number will remain the 
same.

As always, if we can be of any as-
sistance, contact our office at (402) 
471-2716 or e-mail dbloomfield@leg.
ne.gov.

By J.L. SCHMIDT
Statehouse Correspondent
The Nebraska Press Association

They’re back. Thirty-five Republi-
cans, 13 Democrats and one Ernie 
Chambers – he’s an Independent – 
are back at it in the state Capitol. 
Eighteen of them are new faces this 
year. The “veterans” have a whop-
ping six years under their belts. Er-
nie has been around the George W. 
Norris Legislative Chamber for 40 
years.

Yes, they’re back. But looking at 
the issues on their plates, it’s al-
most as if they never left. The mess 
at Corrections, the mess at Health 
and Human Services, Medicaid ex-
pansion, schools, taxes and unfund-
ed mandates on county and local 
government are all to be considered. 
Again.

State law gives lawmakers ten 
days to introduce bills. Many deal 
with the afore-mentioned prob-
lems. Some brave senators will try 
to offer new (to them, probably) pro-
posals. A number of issues will be 
left in the 14 standing committees. 
Some may live to see another day 
next session. But all will get some 
manner of public airing during the 
90 days of official business, which 
spread into June.

Just a reminder, it’s a budget 
year. That means the Legislature’s 
Appropriations Committee – the on-
ly committee that meets five days a 
week – will have its hands full, and 
then some. Many of the hot topic 
issues carry some hefty price tags. 
Consider the $200-plus million that 
a new prison would cost. And what 
about the cost of expanding Medic-
aid and re-organizing the bureau-
cratic juggernaut known as HHS. 

Tax relief and relieving the bur-
den of unfunded mandates sound 
good. But where does the money 
come from to make those campaign 
promises a reality? I’ve said it be-
fore here, it’s all a matter of whose 

ox is getting gored.

Then there’s the new guy in the 
Governor’s office. Pete Ricketts 
brings a business background from 
the private sector. That can be re-
freshing and scary at the same 
time. Hope springs eternal. But, he 
needs to remember that he is re-
sponsible for the Executive Branch 
and if he runs that like a business, 
things should be fine.

If history teaches us anything, 
Ricketts will attempt to have some 
sway with the Legislative branch. 
Governors always have, always do. 
Ernie Chambers has always been 
the most vocal opponent of said 
moves. He noted that Governor 

Dave Heineman liked to “poke his 
finger in the eye” of the Legislature.

Ricketts has already called the 
venerable senator out. He said that 
Ernie is one man and it’s going to 
take a coalition to set the legisla-
tive agenda. That’s an optimistic 
and honorable statement and would 
have been sufficient. Even Ernie 
would have had to respect the guy’s 
courage.

But then, during a campaign stop 
months ago in Lexington, the Gov-
ernor-elect blew it. He said he wants 
the coalition to work “so we don’t 
get tied up talking about mountain 
lions.” I’m sorry Mr. Ricketts, that’s 
a slap in the face of the man who 

has become the second house of the 
Legislature.

Remember, Ernie almost beat 
Heineman on the issue. His attempt 
to override the governor’s veto failed 
when a couple of senators who said 
they would vote yes welched at the 
last minute. 

Is all of this important to the dy-
namic of the Legislature? Cham-
bers said he’d likely revert to his 
early days in the Legislature when 
he felt he was one against the rest. 
That could be very interesting be-
cause he is more seasoned now, and 
he still plays the Rules of the Legis-
lature like a piano. Coalition or no 
coalition. 

Letters Welcome
 Letters from readers are welcome. They should 
be timely, brief (no longer than one type-written 
page, double spaced) and must contain no libelous 
statements. We reserve the right to edit or reject 
any letter.
 Letters must have the author’s name, address 
and telephone number. The author’s name will be 
printed with the letter; address and the telephone 
number are used to confirm the author’s signa-
ture.
 Send letters to Michael Carnes, managing editor, at 
sports@wayneherald.com. Letters can also be mailed 
to P.O. Box 70, Wayne, Neb., 68787 or faxed to (402) 
375-18888.
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Committees organized for Legislature
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A second trip to
see Huskers play
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(Photo courtesy Shannon Gibson)

Jess Gibson got to meet his favor-
ite Husker, Terran Petteway, after 
a second trip to see the Huskers 
was made possible through the ef-
forts of coach Tim Miles.



ALLEN COMMUNITY 
SCHOOLS

(Jan. 19-23)
Monday: Breakfast — Omelet. 

Lunch — Crispitos, cheese sauce, 
salsa. 

Tuesday: Breakfast — Uncrsta-
bles. Lunch — Tater tot casserole, 
green beans, tea roll. 

Wednesday: Breakfast — 
French toast. Lunch — Orange 
chicken, rice.

Thursday: Breakfast — Scram-
bled eggs. Lunch — Hot dogs, car-
rots. 

Friday: Breakfast — Donut 
Lunch — Chili with cheese, cinna-
mon roll. 

Most breakfast meals include: 
Choice of cereal or oatmeal. All 

breakfast meals include: 8 oz. milk, 
fruit or fruit juice. All lunch meals 
include: 8 oz. milk and salad bar. 
Salad bar may include the follow-

ing options: fresh lettuce, fresh 
spinach, carrots/celery, tomatoes, 
diced eggs, bean variety, cucum-

bers, fruit variety.
——

LAUREL-CONCORD-COLERIDGE
COMMUNITY SCHOOLS

(Jan. 19-23)
 Monday: Martin Luther King 
Day. LC Breakfast — Waffles 
sticks. LC Lunch — Grilled chick-
en sandwich. MS Breakfast — 
Oatmeal. MS Lunch — Meatball 
sub.
 Tuesday: LC Breakfast — 
Breakfast bar. LC Lunch — Chili. 
MS Breakfast — Muffins. MS 
Lunch — Hot ham and cheese.
 Wednesday: LC Breakfast 
— Mini muffins. LC Lunch — 
Barbecue McRibb. MS Breakfast — 
Coffee cake. MS Lunch — Chicken 

nuggets. 
 Thursday: LC Breakfast — 
Breakfast burrito. LC Lunch — 
Macaroni and cheese, Lil Smokies. 
MS Breakfast — Breakfast burrito. 
MS Lunch — Barbecue McRibb. 
 Friday: LC Breakfast — Donuts. 
LC Lunch — Crispito. MS Breakfast 
— Breakfast pizza. MS Lunch — 
Chicken fajitas.

All menus subject to change.
Orange juice, skim milk, fruit, 

yogurt and salad bar are available 
daily. All breads and pasta are 

whole grain.
——

WAKEFIELD SCHOOLS
(Jan. 19-23)

 Monday: Breakfast — Late Start 
- No breakfast. Lunch — Rib patty 
on a homemade bun, sweet potato 
fries, fresh pineapple.
 Tuesday: Breakfast — Blueberry 
muffins, juice. Lunch — Chili 
cheese fries, lettuce, apricots.
 Wednesday: Breakfast — Pancake 
on a stick, peaches. Lunch — Chicken 
noodle soup, peanut butter and jelly, 
celery, carrots, applesauce.
 Thursday: Breakfast — English 
muffins, strawberry cups. Lunch 
— Ham and Swiss casserole, peas, 
wheat roll, peaches.
 Friday: Breakfast — Cereal 
choices, oranges. Lunch — Deli 
sandwich, baked beans, potato 
salad, orange juice.
Milk and juice served with break-

fast and lunch. Juice or fruit 
offered everyday.

——
WAYNE COMMUNITY 

SCHOOLS
(Jan. 19-23)

 Monday: Breakfast — Breakfast 
burrito. Lunch — Chicken fajita, 
whole grain Gordita bread, Romaine 
lettuce, refried beans, apple.
 Tuesday: Breakfast — Biscuits 
and gravy. Lunch — Barbecue pork, 
whole grain bun, potato rounds, 
cauliflower, pears.
 Wednesday: Breakfast — 
French toast. Lunch — Chicken 
nuggets, whole grain dinner roll, 
peas, cherry tomato, banana. 
 Thursday: Breakfast — Whole 
grain pancakes. Lunch — Chili, 
crackers, whole grain cinnamon 
roll, baby carrots, strawberries.
 Friday: Breakfast — Breakfast 
pizza. Lunch — Breaded pork whole 
grain sandwich, corn, baby carrots, 
orange.
Fruit and vegetable bar available 

for K-12.
Fruit served with every breakfast.

Chef salad is optional.
Milk served with every meal.

——
WINSIDE PUBLIC SCHOOLS

(Jan. 19-23)
 Monday: Breakfast — French 
toast. Lunch — Chicken strips, 
fries, peaches, roll.
 Tuesday: Breakfast — Cinnamon 
glazed toast. Lunch — spaghetti, 
garlic bread, lettuce, pears.
 Wednesday: Breakfast — 
Pancake. Lunch — Barbecue rib 
on bun, baked beans, mandarin 
oranges.
 Thursday: Breakfast — Cereal. 
Lunch — Turkey, stuffing, green 
beans, applesauce, roll.
 Friday: Breakfast — Omelet. 
Lunch — Chicken noodle soup, 
grilled cheese, pineapple.

The New Year is a great time to 
take stock of your eating habits, es-
pecially if losing weight is a resolu-
tion. Consider the following positive 
action steps:

– Sip Smart by Using a Tall, Thin 
Glass: Use a tall, skinny glass in-

stead of a short, wide tumbler to 
cut liquid calories without dieting. 
You'll drink 25-30 percent less juice, 
soda, wine, or any other beverage. 
Cornell University professor Brian 
Wansink, Ph.D., says visual cues 
can trick us into consuming more 
or less. Research at Cornell Univer-
sity found all kinds of people poured 
more into a short, wide glass, in-
cluding experienced bartenders.

– Sip Smart and Limit Alcohol: 
Follow the first drink with a non-
alcoholic, low-calorie beverage like 
sparkling water instead of moving 
directly to another cocktail, beer, 
or glass of wine. Alcohol has more 
calories per gram (7) than carbo-
hydrates (4) or protein (4). One can 
also lose inhibition leading to mind-
less eating of chips, nuts, and other 

foods you'd normally limit.
– Sip Smart and Drink Green 

Tea: Drinking green tea may also be 
a good weight loss strategy. Some 
studies suggest that it can rev up 
the body's calorie-burning engine 
temporarily, possibly through the 
action of phytochemicals called cat-
echins. At the very least, you'll get 
a refreshing drink without tons of 
calories.

– Try Yoga: Women who prac-
tice yoga tend to weigh less than 
others, according to a study in the 
Journal of the American Dietetic 
Association. What's the connec-
tion? The yoga regulars reported a 
more "mindful" approach to eating. 
Researchers think the calm self-
awareness developed through yoga 
may help people resist overeating.

– Eat at Home: Eating home-
cooked meals at least five days a 
week was a top habit of successful 
weight losers according to a Con-
sumer Reportssurvey. Cooking may 

be easier than you think with quick 
meal starters, such as pre-chopped 
lean beef for fajitas, washed let-
tuce, pre-cut veggies, canned beans, 
cooked chicken strips, or grilled deli 
salmon.

– Pause When Eating: Most peo-
ple have a natural "eating pause," 
when they put down their fork for 
a couple of minutes. Watch for this 
moment and don't take another 
bite. Clear your plate and enjoy the 
conversation. This is a quiet signal 
that you're full, but not stuffed and, 
unfortunately, most people miss it.

– Chew Strong Mint Gum: Chew 
sugarless gum with a strong flavor 
when you're at risk for a snack at-
tack after work. Socializing at a 
party, watching TV, or surfing the 
Internet are other dangerous sce-
narios for mindless snacking. Gum 
with a big flavor punch overpowers 
other foods so they don't taste good.

– Shrink Your Plates: Choose 
a 10-inch lunch plate instead of a 
12-inch dinner plate to automati-
cally eat less. Professor Brian Wan-
sink, Ph.D., found in test after test 
that people serve more and eat more 
food with larger dishes. Shrink your 
plate or bowl to cut out 100-200 cal-
ories a day and 10-20 pounds in a 
year. In Wansink's tests, no one felt 
hungry or even noticed when tricks 
of the eye shaved 200 calories off 
their daily intake.

Keep working on making small 
changes to your environment to lose 
weight in a healthy way. Simple 
changes can help take pounds off 
without a person ever dieting. Have 
a healthy and happy new year.

SOURCE: Karen Ensle Ed.D., 
Small steps to Health and Wealth, 
Rutgers Cooperative Extension, 
January, 2015.

Andrea Clark and Ryan Pieper 
were married Aug. 2, 2014, at St. 
Vincent de Paul Catholic Church 
in Omaha.  The Rev. Daniel Kamp-
schneider officiated.  

A reception and dance followed at 
the Millard Social Hall.

The bride is the daughter of Pat 
and Sandi Clark of Omaha. The 
groom is the son of Mike and Diane 
Pieper of Wayne.

Maid of Honor was Lauren Del-
Core, friend of the bride. Brides-
maids were Katie Clavin, cousin 
of the bride, Megan Schapmann, 
friend of the bride, Jenna Pieper, 
sister of the groom and Alec Del-
Core, friend of the bride.

Best Man was Tyler Holcomb, 
friend of the groom.  Groomsmen 
were Jon Pieper, brother of the 
groom, Mike Muller, cousin of the 
groom, Mitch Clark, brother of the 
bride and Nick Rands, friend of the 
groom.  

Ushers were Jack Clark, Alex 
Pieper and Ryan Turek.

The bride is a 2009 graduate of 
Marian High School and 2013 grad-
uate of Wayne State College. She is 

a fourth grade teacher with Bellev-
ue Public Schools.

The groom is a 2009 graduate 
of Wayne High School and a 2013 
graduate of Wayne State College.  
He currently attends the Universi-
ty of Nebraska Medical Center Col-
lege of Pharmacy.

Ryan and Andrea traveled to Key 
West, Fla. for their honeymoon.  
They currently reside in Bellevue.

School Lunches

(Week of Jan. 19-23)
Meals served daily at noon. For reservations, call 375-1460

Each meal served with bread, 2% milk, skim milk and coffee.
All menus subject to change.

Monday: Chicken fried steak, mashed potato and skins, country gravy, 
frozen corn, whole wheat dinner roll, Promise, orange gelatin, shredded 
carrots and pineapple.

Tuesday: Rotisserie pork loin, baked potato and Promise, pork gravy, 
frozen green beans, whole grain dinner roll, canned pears.
 Wednesday: Sliced ham, sweet potato, frozen peas, whole wheat fresh 
bread, Promise, canned pineapple with green gelatin, coconut cream pie 
(Center).
 Thursday: Smother grilled chicken, cream of chicken soup, Prince 
Williams vegetable, stuffing, cucumber salad, whole wheat fresh bread 
and Promise, cherry fluff salad.
 Friday: Taverns on a bun, baked beans, coleslaw, mandarin oranges.

Senior Center

Congregate Meal Menu

(Week of Jan. 19-23)
 Monday, Jan. 19: FROG Exercises and Morning Walking, 9:15 a.m.;  
Quilting; Public meeting, 12:45 p.m.; Board meeting, 1 p.m.; Safety meet-
ing, 2 p.m.
 Tuesday, Jan. 20: Morning walking, 8:30 a.m.; Quilting;  Afternoon 
Bridge Club; Pitch.
 Wednesday, Jan. 21: Morning Walking, 8:30 a.m.; FROG Exercises, 
9:15 a.m.; Pool; Health screening, 9:30 a.m. to 12 p.m.; Connie Webber on 
the piano, 11:30 a.m.; Special Luncheon sponsored by The Oaks, 12 p.m.
 Thursday, Jan. 22:  Morning Walking, 8:30 a.m.; Quilting; Downton 
Abbey, Season 1, Episode 3, 10:30 a.m.; Pitch; Afternoon Bridge Club.
 Friday, Jan. 23: FROG Exercises/walking, 9:15 a.m.; Quilting; Pool; 
Hand and Foot; Pitch; Providence Bingo.

Senior Center Calendar

Mr. and Mrs. Pieper

Wedding

Sandy 
Preston

Dixon County

Tips to lose weight without dieting

Lifestyle Herald
The Wayne
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Have the wedding of your dreams in Northeast Nebraska. Come see all that we have to offer.

Sunday, January 25th  |  1:00-4:00 p.m.
Serving Appetizers, Wine & Cheese
Nissen Winery • 88973 HWY 57 • Hartington, Nebraska

For more information contact: Nissen Winery 402-254-3426

Back up date: 
Saturday, 
January 31sr

wedding rentals • tuxes • consultants • caterers
photographers • florists • personalization • alterations

FREE
entrance

Northeast Nebraska

Bridal 
Show

Bridal 
Show

310 Main Street
Wayne

402-833-1833
majesticonmain.org

Titles and times subject to change.
Please check the website!

January 15 - 18

Thursday: 7:00 p.m.
Friday: 7:00 p.m.

Saturday: 7:00 p.m.
Sunday: 2:00 p.m.

The Hobbit:
The Battle of the Five Armies

Coming Soon: 
The Theory of 

Everything,
imitation game

(PG-13)

Admission $4

Michael & Sheryl 
Boyle

50th Wedding 
Anniversary

Open House
  Sunday, January 25

1 pm - 3 pm
St. Anne’s

Parish Hall
Dixon, NE

Childbirth Classes
When:  Mondays, February 2, 9, 16, 23.
May 4, 11, 18.       August 3, 10, 17, 24.

November 2, 9, 16, 23.
Where:  Providence Medical Center 1200 Providence Road

Time:  6:00 p.m. to 7:30 p.m.
We offer FREE classes to those that deliver at PMC! 

Dinner will be provided at each session.

Topics to be discussed include but are not limited to the following:
Baby Care, Breathing/Relaxation, Breastfeeding, Epidural Options,

Labor and Delivery, C-Section, Postpartum Depression. 
Questions?  Please call Donna Martin or Jill Belt 402-375-3800

• Pre-registration is encouraged and appreciated •
Providence Medical Center is an equal opportunity employer and provider.

©
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Turning ordinary men
into

legendary lovers

since 1955
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The Diamond Center -
Flowers & Wine

 221 Main Street • Wayne, NE 68787
402-375-1804 • 1-800-397-1804

www.flowersnwine.com      www.diamondking.biz
— WE BUY GOLD EVERY DAY —

since 1978

  It’s Better to Review Your Annuity  
                    Than Rethink Your Retirement

www.edwardjones.com

As with any investment, it makes sense to review an annuity every 
now and then to make sure it’s still working toward your long-term 
financial goals, such as retirement. Plus, you may find that there are 
features your current annuity simply doesn’t offer. That’s why we offer 
complimentary annuity reviews. 

So regardless of where you purchased your annuity, call your 
local financial advisor to schedule your complimentary review.
Edward Jones operates as an insurance producer in California,  
New Mexico, and Massachusetts through the following subsidiaries, 
respectively: Edward Jones Insurance Agency of California, L.L.C., 
           Edward Jones Insurance Agency of New Mexico, L.L.C., and 
               Edward Jones Insurance Agency of Massachusetts, L.L.C.

Ken Marra, AAMS®
Financial Advisor
.

611 Valley Drive Suite B
Wayne, NE 68787
402-375-2354

CA Insurance License #0C24309

This literature is intended to promote and assist in the sale of life insurance or
annuities. Talk with me about the various insurance and annuity products offered
through Edward Jones.

Arkansas Insurance License Number .

INS-1847C-A

We Understand

www.edwardjones.com  Member SIPC

MKT-8272A-A

For decades, Edward Jones has been committed to  
providing financial solutions and personalized service to 
individual investors.

You can rely on us for:

• Convenience
Locations in the community and face-to-face meetings  
at your convenience

• A Quality-focused Investment Philosophy
A long-term approach that focuses on quality investments  
and diversification

• Highly Personal Service
Investment guidance tailored to your individual needs

Commitment

Call or visit either of our Wayne Financial Advisors.

Ken Marra
611 Valley Drive
Suite B
402-375-2354

Wes Pinkerman
300 Main Street
402-375-4172

Clark-Pieper married 
in Omaha ceremony



Wayne

BAHA'I FAITH
1002 West 2nd Ave.
(402) 833-5202 or (402) 833-0117
Contact: Chris Tee Weixelman 
or Gary Weddel
Second Sunday of the month: 
Prayers and Pastry, 10 a.m. - Open 
to all religions and spiritual convic-
tions. Prayers from all faiths wel-
come. Friday: 7:30 p.m. Study Cir-
cle. Investigate spiritual concepts 
and the relation of life and death.
———
CALVARY BIBLE
EVANGELICAL FREE
502 Lincoln Street
(402) 375-4946

website: www.cbefc.org
email: calvarybible@gmail.com
(James Seal, pastor)
Sunday: Sunday School, 9 a.m.; 
Worship service, 10:30 a.m.; Youth 
Group, 7 p.m. 
——
FAITH BAPTIST
Independent - Fundamental
208 E. Fourth St. -
375-3413
(Pastor Jim Scallions)
Sunday: Sunday school, 10 a.m.; 
Worship, 11 a.m.; Evening worship, 
7:30 p.m. 
——
FIRST BAPTIST
400 Main St.
375-3608
(Douglas Shelton, pastor)

Sunday: Sunday School, Adult and 
children’s classes, 9:15 a.m.; Prayer 
and Fellowship, 10:15 a.m.; Wor-
ship, 10:30 a.m. 
——
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN
216 West 3rd St.
375-2669
(Rev. Ray McCalla, pastor)
www.fpcwayne.org
Sunday: Handbell practice,8:45 
a.m.; Worship, 10 a.m.; Church 
School, 10 a.m.;Fellowship, 11 a.m.; 
Narcotics Anonymous, 6 p.m. Mon-
day: Scouts meeting, 3:30 p.m.; 
Scout Den meeting, 6 p.m. Wednes-
day: Sewing Souls, 6:30 p.m.; High 
School Youth Group,7:30 p.m.
——
FIRST TRINITY LUTHERAN
Altona, LC-MS
57741 847th Road, Wayne
(Rev. Terry Makelin, pastor)
(402) 336-7819) cell phone
Sunday: Sunday School, 9:20 a.m.; 
Divine Worship with Holy Commu-
nion, 10:30 a.m. 
—— 
FIRST UNITED METHODIST 
6th & Main St.
(Pastor Peter 
Phillips)
Sunday: Second 
Sunday after 
Epiphany. Wor-
ship Services, 
8:15 and 9:30 
a.m.; Sunday 
School, 10:30 
a.m.; American 
Country 4-H, 
1 p.m. Week of 
Prayer for Chris-
tian Unity, Jan. 
18-25. Monday: Newsletter Dead-
line. Tuesday: Girl Scouts, 6:30-8 
p.m. Wednesday: W.I.C. Clinic, 
9:30 a.m.-3 p.m.; King's Kid, 3:45 
p.m.; Bells, 5:45 p.m.; Choir, 6:45 
p.m.; Praise Band, 7:30 p.m. 
—— 
GRACE LUTHERAN
Missouri Synod 
904 Logan
grace@gracewayne.com
(The Rev. Michael Feldmann 
Senior Pastor)
The Rev. Carl Lilienkamp, 
Associate Pastor)
(Stephen Ministry cong.)
Sunday: Lutheran Hour on KTCH, 
7:30 a.m.; Worship, 8 and 10:30 
a.m.; Sunday School, 9:15 a.m.; 
Bible Class, 9:30 a.m.; Table Talk, 
8:30 p.m. Monday: Fishers of Kids 
Preschool, 8:30 a.m.; Worship with 
Communion, 6:45 p.m.. Tuesday: 

Cross Training, 8:30 p.m. Wednes-
day: Fishers of Kids Preschool, 
8:30 a.m.; Bible Class, 9 a.m.; Bell 
Choir, 5:30 p.m.; Midweek, 6:30 
p.m.; Choir, 7 p.m. Thursday: Bi-
ble Class, 8 a.m.; Altar Guild, 7 p.m. 
Friday: Fishers of Kids Preschool, 
8:30 a.m. 
———
JEHOVAH’S WITNESSES
Phone 375-2631 or 375-3427 
for information
——
JOURNEY 
CHRISTIAN CHURCH
1110 East 7th St.
www.journeychristian
online. org.
375-4743
(Troy Reynolds, minister)
(Justin Raulston, 
minister of involvement)
Sunday: Christians Hour on 
KTCH, 8:45 a.m.; Worship, 9 and 
10:30 a.m.; Small group, 6:30 p.m.; 
Life group at various homes, 7 p.m. 
(also on several other days of the 
week). 
——
OUR SAVIOR LUTHERAN

421 Pearl St. • 
375-2899
o s l c @ o s l c -
wayne.org
(Rev. Jeanne 
Madsen, 
senior pastor)
Saturday: Wor-
ship, 5:30 p.m.; 
Fellowship fol-
lowing wor-
ship. Sunday: 
Sunday School, 
9 a.m.; Adult 
Class, 9 a.m.; 
Coffee Hour, 

9 a.m.; Worship, 10 a.m.; Fellow-
ship following worship. Monday: 
Staff meeting, 2 p.m. Tuesday: 
Bible Study at Tacos & More, 6:45 
a.m.; Men Who Love Beef, 6 p.m. 
Wednesday: Visitation Ministry, 
1 p.m.; Devotions at The Oaks, 3:30 
p.m.; Joyful Noise, 6 p.m.; Confir-
mation, 6:30 p.m.; FLoC, 6:30 p.m.; 
Choir, 7 p.m.; Charity Circle, 7 p.m. 
Thursday: Bible Study at The 
Oaks, 10:30 a.m.
——
PRAISE ASSEMBLY OF GOD
1000 East 10th St. 
375-3430 
Rev. Jason Pickering, Pastor
Sunday: Sunday School, 9:30 
a.m.; Worship Service, 10:30 a.m. 
Wednesday: "Kids' Praze" Minis-
try for children grades kindergarten 
through sixth grade, 6:30-7:40 p.m.; 
Adult Bible Study Prayer Meeting, 
6:30-7:40 p.m.
——
ST. MARY’S CATHOLIC
412 East 8th St.
(Fr. Mark Beran, pastor)
375-2000; fax: 375-5782; 
E-mail: 
parish@ stmaryswayne.org
Friday: Fr. Beran's day off. Sat-
urday: No Mass at 8 a.m.; Mass, 
6 p.m., with Knights of Columbus 
"One Rose, One Life." Sunday: 
Mass, 8 and 10 a.m. with Knights 
of Columbus "One Rose, One Life."; 
Volunteer Appreciation Lunch, Ho-
ly Family Hall, 11:30 a.m.; Mass 
at 9 p.m. with Knights of Colum-
bus "One Rose, One Life." Spanish 
Mass has been moved to Emerson 
on Sundays at 10 a.m. For more 
information contact Sacred Heart 
Parish at (402) 695-2505. Monday: 
Ecumenical Prayer group, 3 p.m. 
at Providence Medical Center Cha-
pel; Adoration 4:30-5 p.m.; Mass, 
5:15 p.m.; Hispanic Prayer Group 
and Rosary at school, 6 p.m. Tues-

day: Adoration, 4:30-5 p.m.; Mass, 
5:15 p.m.; Mass, 9 p.m. Wednes-
day: Mass at 8:15 a.m.; Adoration 
from 4:30-5 p.m.; Mass, 5:15 p.m.; 
Catechist meeting, rectory, 6 p.m.; 
Religious Education classes for sev-
enth and eighth grade students and 
W.I.N.G.S. Thursday: That Man is 
You, breakfast, 5:45 a.m.; Session, 
6-7 a.m.; Adoration, 4:30-5 p.m.; 
Mass, 5:15 p.m.; R.C.I.A, 7 p.m., 
rectory. Friday: Fr. Beran's day off.

Allen

FIRST LUTHERAN
(Pastor Sarah Ruch)
Sunday: Worship service, 9 a.m. 
——
UNITED METHODIST 
(Pastor Lorrie Kentner)
Sunday: Worship service, 9 a.m. 

Carroll

ST. PAUL LUTHERAN
(Pastor Harrison Goodman)
Sunday: Worship Service with 
Communion, 8 a.m. 
——
UNITED METHODIST
CHURCH
(Pastor Peter Phillips)
Sunday: Sunday School, 10 a.m.; 
Worship Service, 11 a.m. Week of 
Prayer for Christian Unity, Jan. 
18-25. Tuesday: Carroll Advisory 
Board. 

Concord

CONCORDIA LUTHERAN
(Pastor Sarah Ruch)
Sunday: Sunday School, 9:30 a.m.; 
Worship Service, 10:45 a.m.
——
ST. PAUL LUTHERAN
East of town
(Willie Bertrand, pastor)
Sunday: Communion Sunday. Wor-
ship service, 8 a.m. Tuesday: Bible 
Study at Jensen's, 9 a.m. Wednes-
day: Confirmation Class, 4 p.m. 
——
EVANGELICAL FREE
(Pastor Todd Thelen)
(Pastor Scott Kahn)
Friday: Women's Bible Study, 9:30 
a.m. Sunday: Prayer Time, 9 a.m.; 
Sunday School, 9:30 a.m.; Morn-
ing Worship, 10:30 a.m.; Evening 
Bible Study, Axiom, Praying Kids - 
Mighty in Power, 7 p.m. 

Dixon

ST. ANNE’S CATHOLIC
(Fr. David Liewer, pastor)
Beginning Jan. 3, 2015 Mass 
times will be as follows: Satur-
day: St. Michael's, Coleridge, 6 p.m. 
Sunday: St. Mary's, Laurel, 8 a.m.; 
St. Anne's, Dixon, 10 a.m.

Hoskins

PEACE UNITED
CHURCH OF CHRIST
(Pastor Clark Jenkinson)
Sunday: Sunday School, 9:30 a.m.; 
Worship with Communion, 10:30 
a.m. 
——
TRINITY EVANG LUTHERAN
(Rodney Rixe, pastor)
Sunday: Trinity Bible Hour, 9 a.m.; 

Worship, 10 a.m. 

Wakefield

CHRISTIAN CHURCH
3rd & Johnson
Gary Patterson, Pastor
email: 
wakechristian@gmail.com
Internet web site:
www.wakefieldcc.blogspot.com
Sunday: Christian Hour, KTCH, 
8:45 a.m.; Prayer Warriors, 9 a.m.; 
Sunday School, 9:30 a.m.; Praise 
and Worship, 10:30 a.m.
——
EVANGELICAL COVENANT
802 Winter St. 
e-mail: wakecov@msn.com
(Kelly Johnston, Pastor)
Sunday: Sunday School, 9:30 a.m.; 
Morning Worship, 10:45 a.m. Tues-
day: Ladies Prayer Time, 9 a.m. 
———
IMMANUEL LUTHERAN
4 North, 3 East of Wayne
(Willie Bertrand, pastor)
Sunday: Communion Sunday. 
Morning Worship, 9:30 a.m.; Sun-
day School, 10:30 a.m.; Quarterly 
meeting, 2 p.m. Tuesday: Bible 
Study at Jensen's, 9 a.m. Wednes-
day: Confirmation Class, 4 p.m.
——
PRESBYTERIAN
216 West 3rd
(Rev. Charity Potter, pastor)
Sunday: Fellowship, 10 a.m.; Wor-
ship, 11 a.m.
——
ST. JOHN’S LUTHERAN
West 7th & Maple
(Willie Bertrand, pastor)
Sunday: Communion Sunday. 
Worship Service, 11 a.m.; Sunday 
School. Tuesday: Bible Study at 
Jensen's, 9 a.m. Wednesday: Con-
firmation Class, 4 p.m. 
——
SALEM LUTHERAN
411 Winter Street 
(Barb Hansen, Interim Pastor)
Saturday: Worship with Noisy Of-
fering, 6:30 p.m. Sunday: Worship 
with Noisy Offering, 10:30 a.m.; 
Potluck, 11:30 a.m.; Annual meet-
ing, 12:15 p.m. Monday: Martin 
Luther King Day. Boy Scouts meet-
ing, 4 p.m. Tuesday: Quilt Day, 
9:30 a.m.; Youth Committee, 7 p.m. 
Wednesday: Communion at Wake-
field Health Care Center, 10 a.m. 
Thursday: Salem Video on Chan-
nel 98, 10 a.m. and 7 p.m. Satur-
day: Worship, 6:30 p.m.

Winside

ST. PAUL’S LUTHERAN
218 Miner St.
(Pastor Harrison Goodman)
Sunday: Bible Study, 9:30 a.m.; 
Sunday School, 9:30 a.m.; Divine 
Worship Service with Holy Commu-
nion 10:30 a.m. Wednesday: Bible 
Study, 7 p.m.
——
TRINITY LUTHERAN
(Parish Minister,
Glenn Kietzmann)
Sunday: Sunday School, 9:30 a.m.; 
Council, 9:30 a.m.; Regular Service, 
10:30 a.m. 
——
UNITED METHODIST
207 Jones Street
(Pastor Judy Carlson)
Sunday: Worship, 9 a.m.; Sunday 
School, 10 a.m. Tuesday: Bible 
Study, 10 a.m. 

Church Services
Wayne
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Tom’s Body & 
Paint Shop, Inc.

Dan & Doug Rose
Owners

108 Pearl Street • Wayne • 402-375-4555
Over 30 years of service to you!

WE PARTICIPATE

PAC' N' SAVE
Discount

Supermarkets 
Home Owned
& Operated

1115 W. 7th • Wayne, NE • 402-375-1202 
Open 7 Days A Week • 7:30 AM to 10 PM

www.pacnsavegrocery.com

NORTHEAST
NEBRASKA
INSURANCE
AGENCY, INC.

111 West 3rd • Wayne • 402-375-2696

PROFESSIONAL
INSURANCE
AGENT

First Nebraska Bank
of Wayne

“The Bank Wayne Calls First”
Member FDIC

Donald E. 
Koeber,

O.D.
WAYNE VISION CENTER

313 Main Street - Wayne, NE
402-375-2020

Member FDIC

Wayne Auto Parts Inc.
MACHINE SHOP SERVICE

117 S. Main • Wayne, NE.
Bus. 402-375-3424
Home 402-375-2380
Locally & Family Owned
in Wayne for 45 Years!AUTO PARTS

Burrows Family Dentistry
617 Pearl Street, Suite 1 • Wayne, NE

402-375-1124

Matthew T. Dendinger
Financial Associate

matthew.dendinger@thrivent.com

316 Main Street • Wayne
712-259-3419

Jan Chinn, MSE, LMHP, CPC

•Child & Adolescent Concerns •Abuse & Trauma 
Counseling •Stress Management •Coping with 

Divorce •Grief & Loss •Depression & Anxiety •Marital 
& Family Counseling •Employee Assistance Services

Phone: 402-833-5246
220 W. 7th St., Wayne • In the BankFirst Building

Advance Counseling 
Services, LLC

Ameriprise Financial Services, Inc. Member FINRA and SIPC. 
© 2014 Ameriprise Financial, Inc. All rights reserved.

Rath, Walling & Associates
A financial advisory practice of 
Ameriprise Financial Services, Inc.

212 Main Street
Wayne, NE  68787
866.375.1848

 ameripriseadvisors.com/craig.m.walling

Since 1894, we have been committed to putting clients first. 
Helping generations through tough times and good times. 
Never taking a bailout.

Call us today at 866.375.1848.

Helping generations achieve their dreams.

Investment planning.  Annuities.  Roth 
and Traditional IRAs.  Retirement Planning.  

800-672-1009 / AlliedTT.com  

Start 2015 off by escaping to  
a warmer climate! 

Savannah & Charleston 
Mar. 23, 10-Days 

Sunny Southwest (AZ) 
Feb. 21, 13-Days 

Panama Canal  
Adventure 

Mar. 9, 13-Days 

Washington, D.C. 
Cherry Blossoms 

Apr. 8, 5-Days 
New Orleans &  
The Deep South 

Apr. 9 or Apr. 16, 10-Days 
Grand Canyon by Rail 

Apr. 25, 6-Days 

Since 1962 
See All Tours at AlliedTT.com 

If your dentist has recommended braces,
see us first. We’re committed to providing

straight, beautiful smiles with minimal
discomfort or inconvenience.

Call us to schedule your appointment today.

A Beautiful Smile

Daniel L. Kaler, D.D.S., P.C.
Practice Limited to Orthodontics

617 Pearl Street, Suite 2
Wayne, Nebraska 68787

(402) 375-4363/(712) 276-2766

Got A News tip or story ideA?
CAll the wAyNe herAld – 375-2600



Jesus said in John 15:4 “Remain 
in me, as I also remain in you. No 
branch can bear fruit by itself; it 
must remain in the vine. Neither 
can you bear fruit unless you re-
main in me.” 

As the new year began, and I sat 
down thinking of “resolutions” or 
“goals” or whatever else we want 
to call them, I’m continuing to be 
struck by Jesus words in John 15 of 
the need to remain in Him, and how 
much more will be accomplished 
and improved in my own life, by do-
ing less, and being with God more.  
I need God to do the work in me and 
my life this year, more than I need 
to work on doing it myself. 

Too many times, I think we (or 
at least me) spend so much time on 
what we’ll do to be better, or to get 
better, that we forget that change 
will only happen as much as we sit 
in the presence of Christ and let 
Him, His Word, and His Holy Spirit 
“do” their work in us. 

Goals are still valuable, I still 

have some for this year written 
down, ideas, and aspirations that 
God lays on our heart are great, 
but I’m also writing down a new list 
this year, possibly a more important 
list. A list of ideas, and things that I 
need God to do in me. Ways I’m ask-
ing God to work in my life. 

This year I need more of Christ’s 
compassion in my heart. I need to 
be more secure in Christ. I need 
Christ to instill in me His joy and 
His expectation of God to work 

great things for His glory in every 
avenue of life. Overall, what I need, 
is to be reminded that God’s grace is 
sufficient in me. His power is made 
perfect in my weakness. 

I hope that all of our goals and 
aspirations are met this year. I 
hope that we all do great things for 
Christ and His Kingdom and the 
good of those around us. Most of all, 
however, I hope that we all focus on 
and take the time to let Christ do 
His great work in us. 

Jesus promises that fruit comes 
from remaining in Him. He prom-
ises that He remains in us and we 
can remain in Him. What an incred-
ible promise! 

We have two great opportunities 
as we head into this New Year. We 
have the opportunity to do better, to 
work on things we’d like to be differ-
ent to set new goals and accomplish 
those resolutions. We also have the 
opportunity to let God do His work 
in us, to sit in His presence, to dig 
into His Word, and be changed by 
Him. We just have to take the time, 
we have to commit to doing less, so 
we can be more. We have to allow 
God to be all sufficient for us in all 
things. 

As Paul said in 2 Corinthians 12:9 
“And He said to me “My grace is suf-
ficient for you, for my strength is 
made perfect in weakness.” There-
fore most gladly I will rather boast 
in my infirmities, that the power of 
Christ may rest upon me.”
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WAYNE
VISION
CENTER

DR. DONALD E. KOEBER
OPTOMETRIST

Phone 402-375-2020
313 Main St.        Wayne, NE

Magnuson-
Hopkins
EyE CarE

215 West 2nd St., Wayne, NE 68787
telephone: 402-375-5160

HEALTH CARE DIRECTORY
OPTOMETRIST

MEnTAL HEALTH

CHIROPRACTOR

Community
mental HealtH 

&
Wellness CliniC
219 Main • Wayne, NE 68787

Nathan Houlette,
PLMHP PLADC

Mental Health/Substance Abuse Counselor

402-375-2468

Dr. Larry M. 
Magnuson

Optometrist 

Dr. Josh
Hopkins

Optometrist
Dr. Robert Krugman 

Certified Chiropractic Sports Physician

214 Pearl St.
Wayne, NE 402-375-3000

208 Main St. • Wayne • 402-833-5343

P T   S
eterson

herapy
ervices LLC

PHYSICAL THERAPY

Specializing In: •Orthopedic Care
•Muscle & Soft Tissue Injury/Pain
•Geriatrics     •Back & Neck Care

• Mechanical diagnosis &
treatment of the spine

23 Years Experience

Diane Peterson, PT

A Word 
In Faith

By Justin Raulston
Minister, Journey Christian Church
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Drivers usually spend five
seconds looking at their 

phone which is enough time 
to cover more than the 
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Wayne 375-2696 • Wakefield 287-9150 • Laurel 256-9138
Northeast Nebraska Insurance Agency

At Nebraska Innovation Campus, we’re attracting private 

partners—with the potential to create 5,000 new jobs. ConAgra 

Foods is our first industry partner, and we’re building a state-of-

the-art greenhouse center that will expand important research.  

But what we’re really building is momentum—for all Nebraskans.

#NUforNE

We’re building on  
innovation for Nebraska.
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1102 Riverside Blvd. • Norfolk
402-371-0900 • 888-371-0908
www.canhammaytag.com

Offering sales and service 
and all major brands
of home appliances.

New and used appliances
ON SALE everyday!

Maximize Your Return 
on Investment

by matching-up your hybrid corn and beans 
with our hybrid lenders.

www.fmbankne.com

321 Main Street
Wayne, NE 

402-375-2043

Salary: $14.50 per hour, $15.50 weekends – frequent raises. Work in uniform providing security 
for inmates and facilities.

• Seeking both male and female applicants • Full state benefi t and retirement program
• Full time, work every other weekend

Pre-employment test, drug screening and medical examination required. Extensive 
background check also required. On-line applications only: http://bhr.sd.gov/workforus  
Click on: All open positions. Find and Click on: Job ID# 3731 Correctional Officer – 
Springfield. Click on: Apply now and follow the instructions. For assistance or to inquire call 
(605)369-4427. EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER.

CORRECTIONAL
OFFICER

Mike Durfee State Prison
Springfi eld, SD - (Medium Security)

Change happens in presence of Christ

Quilt presentation
Kim Endicott visited Wayne Head Start dur-
ing “Quilting Week”. Kim taught the children 
about quilting and showed them quilts she 
has made.

Megan Otto of Lincoln and Kristi-
na Backhaus of Randolph, students 
from the Wayne State College Art 
Department, will exhibit a series 
of paintings, printings, and pottery 
entitled “Chaotic Spontaneity” in 
the Wirth Art Gallery, upper level 
of the Hartington Public Library 
during the months of January and 
February.

With an ever growing appre-
ciation of art, Otto has become an 

artist involving herself in multiple 
mediums; including, graphite, ink, 
oils, acrylic, printmaking, sculpture 
and pottery.

Since spring of 2012, Otto has 
attended the Wayne State College 
Studio Arts program. Even before 
that she has had a passion for all 
kinds of art in many fields. As the 
semesters continue, her focus is be-
coming more concentrated with ex-
perimenting with sculpture, print-

making and pottery.
Otto is inspired by the life around 

her, the experiences she has come 
across and the people whom she 
meets. No one piece of art is the 
same. For her every medium is dif-
ferent and comes with different 
challenges. Every medium invokes 
different emotions as well. Otto 
explores the world of still life and 
puts a realistic perspective on it. 
When it comes to abstract, she has 
more of self-guiding emotion. With 
each brush stroke something differ-
ent appears, and it's there that the 
painting is formed.

Although Otto experiments with 
abstract, realism has become more 
prominent in her work. She contin-
ues to work towards and achieve an 
evaluated understanding and ap-
preciation of art. She is also work-
ing towards graduating with a Stu-
dio Art degree, with a Bachelor’s in 
Art.

Backhaus was born and raised 
in Randolph. She is currently em-
ployed at the Norfolk Arts Center as 
the Program Assistant. She is a se-
nior Art Education major at Wayne 
State College. 

Even though Backhaus has expe-
rience with other mediums, she pri-
marily paints. “Painting gives me a 
sense of solitude and contentment 
and is my escape from the noise of 

the outside world.” Her painting 
experience is fully experimental, 
where she tries to bring something 
new or unfamiliar into each piece. 

However, one technique she has 
continuously used is loading the 
surface with paint and manipulat-
ing it by scraping the excess media 
off. Playing with texture and layers 
has become her main beginning pro-
cess. 

According to Backhaus, “Manipu-
lating color comes easily to me, and 
I try not to think too much about 
which colors I am using, I just dab 
my brush into the paint. It is not 
unusual for me to start over by com-
pletely covering the surface three 
or more times. Mistakes are inevi-
table, especially in art. I often try 
to show what the painting once was 
beneath the final surface. After all, 
these mistakes led me to the final 
composition.” 

Backhaus plans to graduate with 
a Bachelor's of Science Degree in 
K-12 Art Education in the spring of 
2015.

Support the arts and stop by 
the gallery during regular library 
hours, Monday through Thursday 
from 9 a.m.-7 p.m, Friday from 9 
a.m.-5 p.m, and Saturday from 10 
a.m.-4 p.m. An artist reception is 
set for Thursday, Jan. 22 from 5:30-
7:30 p.m.

Northeast Community College 
has released the President’s Hon-
or List and Deans’ Honor List for 
both full and part-time students 
for the fall 2014 Semester.

To be named to the President’s 
Honor List, students must earn 
a perfect grade-point average of 
4.0 and be enrolled for at least 12 
credit hours. Some 160 students 
made the President’s Full-time 
Honor List this fall semester. 
Students named to the Deans’ 
Honor List must have earned a 
grade-point average of 3.75 or 
above and be enrolled for at least 
12 credit hours. Two-hundred-
one students were named to the 
Deans’ Honor List.

Another 165 students named to 
the President’s Part-Time list at-
tained a 4.0 grade-point average 
while taking at least six credit 
hours, and 63 students named to 
the Deans’ Part-Time list earned 
a grade-point average of 3.75 or 

above while taking at least six 
credit hours.

Area residents on the four lists 
are as follows:

Full-Time President’s Hon-
or List: Allen – Brittany Sulli-
van; Hoskins – Bryan Stroman; 
Laurel – Nathaniel Schmitt; 
Wayne – Jared Anderson.

Part-Time President’s Hon-
or List: Laurel – Cassandra 
Camenzind, Brittany Wolfgram; 
Winside – Spencer Endorf.

Full-Time Deans’ Honor 
List: Coleridge – Michael Col-
well; Hoskins – Michael Fleer, 
Tyler Jaeger; Laurel – Brendan 
Groene, Adam Haahr, Andrew 
Paben; Wakefield – Ashley Gil-
liland; Wayne – Meagan Backer, 
Ryan Grosz, Whitney Kaser.

Part-Time Deans’ Honor 
List: Wakefield – Ashley Re-
winkel, Kayla Rewinkel; Wayne 
– Tatum Pitkin; Winside – Lisa 
Farran.

Area students named
to NECC honor rolls

Hartington library to host WSC art exhibit

Wayne's Online HOme
WWW.myWayneneWs.cOm

Headaches • Sciatica • Low Back Pain
Athletic Injuries  •Industrial Injuries
Smoking Cessation • Prenatal Care
Colic • Ear Infection • Bed Wetting

BCBS, Medicare, Medicaid, Midlands Choice, UHC, Workmans Comp, 
Coventry and most other insurances accepted

Chiropractic Care • Massage Therapy • Acupuncture

Orthotics • Health Products

803 Providence Rd.
Wayne, Nebraska

(402) 375-3450

309 Main Street
Pender, Nebraska

(402) 385-0183www.hermanchiro.com

~ Same Day Service ~
~ New Patients Welcome ~



CLASSIFIEDS
Rate Schedule: 25 WORDS OR LESS - 1 WEEK $14 - 2 WEEKS $24 • This is a Combination Rate with The Morning Shopper

Ads must be prepaid unless you have pre-approved credit. Cash, personal checks, money orders, VISA, or MasterCard are welcome.
Call: 402-375-2600, Fax: 402-375-1888, or Visit Our Office: 114 Main Street, Wayne, NE.

POLICIES — •We ask that you check your ad after its first insertion for mistakes. The Wayne Herald is not responsible for more than ONE incorrect insertion or omission on any ad ordered for more than one insertion. 
•Requests for corrections should be made within 24 hours of the first publication. •The publisher reserves the right to edit, reject or properly classify any copy.

To place your ad call:  Jan at  402-375-2600 or 1-800-672-3418 • Fax: 402-375-1888
DEADLINES: Line Ads Tuesdays at Noon  •  Display Ads Monday 5:00 p.m.

HELP WANTED
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WE OFFER: Competitive Wages, Long Term Employment

Seasonal Work & Warehouse
•Day/Night Laborer  •Production  •Data Entry

•Clerical  •Maintenance  •Welders

Apply in person Monday - Friday 9 a.m. - 4 p.m.
112 West 2nd Street • Wayne, NE

402-833-5020
EOE
A/A

All applicants must be willing to submit to background check and drug screen. 

A good work history is a must!

JOB
Stop in and ask Angi 

about the details

Welding, RepaiR
& FabRication
Help needed.

Must have general welding 
and repair experience. 

Pay is based on 
experience and efficiency.

LaureL WeLding
laurel, ne

402-256-3388

Michael Foods Egg Products Company
ATTN:  Tricia Luber

105 N Main St
Wakefield, NE  68784

EOE/AAP

NOW HIRING!!!
Michael Foods

Wakefield, NE

Now hiring for the following:

Maintenance Mechanics Forklift Drivers

Machine Operators Layer House Positions

Leadpersons General Production

Michael Foods Egg Products Company
ATTN:  Dave Meierdierks

105 N Main St
Wakefield, NE  68784

EOE/AAP

PART-TIME 
FARM SECURITY GUARD 
Michael Foods — Wakefield, NE

MICHAEL FOODS IS looking for someone to work
part-time night security for our farms and plant.  

Schedule includes 2-3 nights per week.  Rotation 
includes some weekends and holidays.  This person 

must have good communication skills, a valid driver’s 
license and be able to work with minimal supervision.

Michael Foods is also looking to fill Full Time Jobs 
Packagers Forklift Drivers
Sanitation Maintenance
Operators  General Production

Layer House Positions

A unique care 
facility in beautiful 

Emerson, 
Nebraska

We are looking for

RNs and LPNs
available Full Time and Part Time

Contact us today for employment opportunities!
Mike Sexton, RN/DON

607 Nebraska St. | Emerson, NE 68733
402.695.2683 | msexton@vhsmail.com

www.heritage-emerson.com

JOIN OUR TEAM!
•Full Time RN 

(12 hour shifts)
•Medication Aides

•Nursing Assistants

•Transportation 
Assistant

For over 40 years, Heritage of Emerson has been providing 
"Dignity in Life" to our seniors. We are on a journey to change 
the view of Long Term Care by providing World Class service.

Along with a great team of skilled professionals,
Heritage of Emerson offers excellent benefits (insurances, 

retirement, mileage reimbursement program, hire on bonus,
nursing loan reimbursement), an exceptional work environment

and the opportunity to learn and grow.

Shellee Huggenberger, Administrator
607 Nebraska Street, Emerson, NE 68733

shuggenberger@vhsmail.com
Phone 402/695-2683 • Fax 402/695-2188

For more information visit us online:

www.vetterhealthservices.com/heritageemerson

R-Way is now accepting applications for the 
Community Support (Case management) position.

This individual will provide mental health community support 
services for individuals living in Region IV of Nebraska.

A bachelor’s degree in psychology or related field is preferred,
but will consider a person with less education more experience,

or an LPN or RN with experience. 
This position requires excellent verbal and written skills, time 

management skills, accuracy, and the ability to work autonomously.
It requires travel on a weekly basis and a flexible schedule. R-Way 

offers 401K, life insurance, sick leave and vacation.  

Send resume to: R-Way, Attn: Jeannia Bressler,
219 Main Street, Wayne, NE 68787 (402)375-5741

or email: jbressler@r-way.org.
R-Way is an Equal opportunity Employer.

•Med Aide
~ EmploymEnt opportunitiEs ~

811 East
14th Street
Wayne, NE

402-375-1922

Please contact Misty at:

  Employment 
Opportunities
   WSC is accepting applications for the following positions. 

WSC offers a competitive salary and an excellent benefits 
package including health insurance, retirement,

tuition assistance (employee/family),
paid leave time, and paid holidays.

•Admissions Representative
 

For a complete listing of job requirements and application
procedures, visit our website at www.wsc.edu/hr, 

call 402-375-7034 or email hr@wsc.edu. WSC is an EOE.

FULL TIME COORDINATOR
 Great Dane Trailers of Nebraska is seeking a Full Time Coor-
dinator for the sales department. Responsibilities will include 
examining sales orders for proper wording, identifying long 
lead time material needs, provide responses to questions from 
sales/customers, develop and maintain detailed Microsoft Excel 
Spreadsheets, etc.  
 Requires organizational and communication skills.  Must be 
able to work under time constraints.  Strong Computer skills 
including knowledge of Microsoft Office with emphasis on devel-
oping and maintaining detailed Excel Spreadsheets is vital.  
 Benefits include medical, dental, vision insurance, company 
matched 401K, pension plan, vacation, holidays, quarterly bo-
nus, and much more, interested individuals should apply at the 
Wayne Plant.

1200 N. Centennial Road • Wayne, NE 68787
A Division of Great Dane Limited Partnership EOE

ISO 9001:2008 Registered Plant

Providence Medical Center
has openings for

Registered Nurse — FT

PMC offers competitive wages and a generous benefit package. 
Quality patient care is our priority.

Please send resume to
Jackie Backer - Director of HR

jabacker@providencemedical.com ,
call 402-375-7618, or apply

online at www.providencemedical.com
PMC is an Equal Opportunity Provider and Employer.

HElP wANTEd
Housekeeper

Some weekday and every other weekend.

Cobblestone Hotel
505 Tomar drive  •  wayne

Apply in person to Kim at:

Business Manager & 
Bookkeeper

Wakefield Community School has an opening for the 
district business manager/bookkeeping position.

Potential candidate must be detail oriented, have experience 
with bookkeeping and accounting procedures, manage 

inventory as well as purchasing equipment and supplies, 
employment procedures, manage employee benefits, complete 
state and federal reporting, collaboratively develop and manage 

district budget. An Associate Degree or College Degree is 
preferred along with three years business office experience. 

This is a full time twelve month position. Successful candidate 
must have proven effective communication skills. Excellent 
salary and benefits. Position will close January 16, 2015.

Interested candidates please send a cover letter and resume
to Mr. Mark Bejot, Superintendent of Schools, 

802 Highland Street, P.O. Box 330, Wakefield, NE 68784.
Wakefield Community Schools is an equal opportunity employer.

Hillcrest care center
& assisted living

702 Cedar Ave. • Laurel, NE • 402-256-3961

— HELP WANTED —
•CNA  All Shifts

Housekeeper
~ HElp WantEd ~

Contact
Susie  
at:

811 East
14th Street
Wayne, NE

402-375-1922Campus of Care

1st Shift
Full Time
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NorthStar Services in Wayne
has part-time positions available on the

morning, evening, weekend, and overnight shifts.

NorthStar Services 
209 1/2 South Main Street, 

Wayne, NE 68787

As an organization, we support persons with developmental disabili-
ties to access and participate in their community, develop social net-
works and teach life skills, so people are successful in their homes, 
community and with employment opportunities
All applicants must be at least 18 years of age, have a val-
id drivers license, the ability to lift 45 lbs., possess a high 
school diploma or GED, and be able to read, write, and com-
prehend the English language.
Applicants should have good interpersonal skills and the ability to 
work with a wide variety of people. 
Positions are up to 30 hours per week.
Applicants are required to attend job training, most of 
which are day hours (example: 8:30 am – 4:30 pm) 
Part-time positions must be available to work on holidays 
and weekends.
Starting wage is $10.14 per hour with a wage increase to $10.45 
after completion of training.
Serious applicants should apply at:

 1st Shift
 5:00 a.m.-3:30 p.m.

 Monday thru Thursday

 2nd Shift
 4:00 p.m.-2:30 a.m.

 Monday thru Thursday

 7
2
5
4
2

 Weekend Shift
 Friday - Saturday 5:00 a.m.-5:30 p.m. • Sunday 12:00 p.m.-12:30 a.m.

 Work three twelve hour shifts

 WORK 36 HOURS, PAID FOR 40 HOURS!!

 W e offer competitive wages and benefits including:
 Holiday Pay, Medical, Dental, Vision, Company Paid Life Insurance, Company 

 Funded Pension Plan, Company Matched 401(K), Steel-toe Boot Reimbursement, 
 Short Term Disability, Up To 4 Weeks Vacation, Regular Merit Increases, Weekly 

 Paychecks, Direct Deposit & Quarterly Bonus Program.

 Ideal candidates should have a strong work history. 
 Previous production experience is helpful.

 GREAT DANE TRAILERS
 1200 N. Centennial Road • Wayne, NE 68787

 A Division of Great Dane Limited Partnership EOE
 ISO 9001:2000 Registered Plant

Full time AutoCAD Architectural 
Drafting opportunity to design & draw 

custom homes for a premiere home 
builder that builds homes for customers 

in 7 states. Benefits include excellent 
pay, family health insurance, paid vaca-
tions & holidays, 401k retirement plan 
& profit sharing. Send resume to Jeff, 

Drafting Supervisor, at Heritage Homes, 
PO Box 37, Wayne, NE 68787 or email 
to jeff@heritagind.com or call for more 

information at (402) 375-4770.

ARCHITECTURAL  
DRAFTER

- HELP WANTED -
Progressive Insulation 
has an opening for a 
full-time Spray Foam 

Technician.

The candidate must be 
proficient in the installation 

of open and closed cell 
foam and maintenance 

and repair of Spray Foam 
equipment. We are seeking 
a highly motivated/skilled 
individual who is safety-

focused and a team player. 

Please call 402-350-1231 
for position details. 

•CNA
~ EmploymEnt opportunitiEs ~

811 East
14th Street
Wayne, NE

402-375-1922Campus of Care

Hillcrest care center
& assisted living

702 Cedar Ave. • Laurel, NE • 402-256-3961

— HELP WANTED —
RN - DON Assistant

•Director of Nursing
~ EmploymEnt opportunity ~

811 East
14th Street
Wayne, NE

402-375-1922

Please 
contact 
Ammon 

at: Campus of Care

EOE
A/A

•CNAs
•LPNs
•RNs

~ Competitive Pay ~
Contact Hollie or Jodie at 712-224-2722

or go to www.aventure.com

Blue Ox Human Resources
One Mill Road • Pender, NE • 68047

(402) 385-3051 • FAX (402) 385-3360
email your resume:  hr@blueox.com

We are recruiting for Accounts Receivable
The ideal candidate will possess:
•  An associate’s degree in accounting or equivalent work         
   experience or training in the accounting, bookkeeping, or
   financial field
•  Good math, reading, and written communication skills         
•  Ability to perform basic financial analysis  
•  Excellent telephone etiquette skills
•  Ability to type a minimum of 45 wpm and operate a 10-key 
   calculator  

We are also recruiting for Full Time Assembly 
Night Shift

Competitive wages and benefits:  entry-level and experienced
•  9 paid holidays • medical insurance • company paid vision,  

and life insurance • prescription drug insurance • direct deposit  
• bi-weekly pay • company funded pension plan  
• company match 401k plan • on the job training

Please send your resume for immediate  
consideration to:

- Help Wanted -
•RN-LPN FT - Sign-on Bonus

•CNA PT - Sign-on Bonus based on 
hours worked for the first 6 months

•Dietary Sign-On Bonus

Apply in person at:

Wakefield HealtH Care Center
306 Ash Street, Wakefield, NE 68784

Phone 402-287-2244    EOE

Michael Foods Egg Products Company
ATTN:  Tricia Luber

105 N Main St
Wakefield, NE  68784

EOE/AAP

IMMEDIATE
MAINTENANCE OPENINGS

Michael Foods — Wakefield, NE

AUTOMATION TECHNICIAN
This individual will be responsible to maintain and 

troubleshoot programmable logic controls and general wiring,
must possess knowledge of computer ladder logic 

programming and a basic knowledge of circuit boards.
MAINTENANCE MECHANIC

1st, 2nd and 3rd shifts
These individuals would be responsible for mechanical
repairs on plant equipment including minor electrical

repairs. Ideal candidates should have excellent mechanical 
aptitude, welding skills, good written and verbal 

communication skills and can work with minimal supervision.

Michael Foods is also looking to fill Full Time Jobs
Packagers Forklift Drivers

Sanitation Layer House Position
Operators General Production

–Help Wanted–

Overnight
•Med Aide

The Oaks
1500 Vintage Hill drive

Wayne, Ne 68787

402-375-1500

Apply in Person

eOe
"Our Family Is Committed To Yours"

 

 

    FULL-TIME  
PROFESSIONAL TRUCK DRIVER 
       Apply online at www.valmont.com 

       All qualified applicants will receive consideration for 
      employment without regarding to race, color, religion, 
  sex, national origin, disability or protected veteran status. 

 

 

 

NEW mileage 
rate 

JOIN OUR
MEDICAL TEAM!

MANY FULL & PART-TIME OPENINGS
IN THE NORFOLK & WAYNE AREAS FOR:

Enjoy many perks, including
flexible scheduling

&
variety of work locations

to choose

Medication Aide
Starting at $13.50/hr

LPN
Starting at $19/hr

{ {For more information:
712-224-2722

Apply Online!
www.aventure.com

Drug Screen and/or Background Check may be required. EOE/AA

Do you have health care experience but are tired 
of lifting, bathing, and feeding but want to stay in 
the helping people business? Would you like to be 
a Medication Assistant but can’t get the time off or 

afford to take the class?
You may be interested in working for R- Way where 

there is no charge for the MA class and you are 
reimbursed for the time spent in the class.

Salary negotiable
depending on education and experience.  

Please email your resume to jbressler@r-way.org or 
call Jeannia @ 402-375-2532 for more information.  

E.O.E.

Continuing a Legacy of Quality Care

Housekeeping
cna

activity Director

Part-Time

Full-Time

Full-Time

Apply online at wisnercarecenter.com or contact:
Wisner Care Center, 1105 9th St., Wisner, NE • 402-529-3286 

Under New Management and Going Strong!

CNA/CMA • LPN
RN

If you believe that residents should have abundant choices and
live in a fun, lively and energetic atmosphere, then you will love 

being a part of the Colonial Manor 5-Star team. 
Come see the difference. If you are compassionate, have a positive 

attitude and want to make a difference in other people's lives, 
come see us and apply to be a part of the team. Competitive wages 

with experience factor. Health, Life, Dental, Disability Insurance, 
PTO Plan, 401(k) Retirement.

EOE

Colonial Manor of Randolph
811 South Main Street • Randolph, NE 68771

402-337-0444

Evening,
Part-Time

12 Hour Day 
Shift

The Wayne County Farm Service Agency will be 
taking applications for a temporary Program 

Technician position through Jan 30, 2015.     
The position will cover various duties in the office assisting with 

the new Farm Bill.  To apply, submit a resume or a completed form 
FSA-675.  The form FSA-675 can be accessed online or can be 

picked up at the city USDA Service Center.  The completed resume 
or application must be received in the Wayne County Office no later 

than Jan 30 to be considered.  If there are questions, 
contact the County Office at 402-375-2453, extension 2.

USDA is an equal opportunity employer and provider. 
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Check us out on the web at: www.mywaynenews.com

nebraska sTaTeWIDes

Z Wireless Verizon 
Wireless Premium 

Wireless Retailer in 
Wayne, NE is now 
hiring for Wireless 

Consultants. 
Sales/customer service 

experience preferred, training 
provided. Competitive base 
pay plus commission with 

unlimited earning potential.

Please go to
https://www.appone.com/

MainInfoReq.asp?
R_ID=973026 to apply or 
stop in to our location at 

602 Main St., Wayne.

Zach Heating & Cooling is 
seeking a detail oriented 
individual for a full-time 

bookkeeping position.
Quick Books experience would

be a plus. Health insurance, paid 
vacation and profit sharing available 

to the successful applicant.  

Submit resume to
zacpro@abbnebraska.com

or mail to
Zach Heating & Cooling,

305 S. Main, Wayne, NE 68787

Looking for
something to do?
Part-Time Income?

Sign On BOnuS

Have you thought about 
driving a school bus?
We are looking to hire

top-notch drivers for the
Wayne School District
2014-2015 school year.

We will train you and get 
you licensed.

All Expenses Paid.

if interested call
Wayne Bus Barn
866-525-0341
402-375-2887

NEEd a cHaNGE? Interested in
exploring an opportunity with a stable
company that has the backing and
resources of a large corporate con-
glomerate with a domestic and inter-
national presence? rEad ON!
Sapa Extrustions Inc., Yankton, SD
(World’s Leading Aluminum Extruder)
has several production positions
available for qualified individuals.
Those with Manufacturing Experience
will be given first opportunity and must
be capable of working a 4 days on 4
days off (12) hours a day shift sched-
ule with overtime, must b able to lift up
to 50# on a regular basis. Must be reli-
able and willing to work your way to
the top. These positions are full time
and include both night and day shift
openings.
Sapa offers a very competitive com-
pensation package (starting wage for
entry level positions is $12/hour with
$1.00 shift differential, paid weekly)
performance based merit increases
every 3 months/benefits package
(where else can you get Medical,
vision and dental insurance and
pay only $14.41 a week for single
coverage and $42.81a week for fam-
ily coverage)
Sapa also offers quarterly profit shar-
ing (how would you like to get an extra
paycheck every four months just
because you helped the company
make a profit), company paid life insur-
ance, short and long term disability
and ten paid holidays, a 401K plan
with Company participation and a
Company sponsored retirement plan
which you become fully vested after
three years of service.
If you are a hard working, dedicated
person who wants to work only six-
teen days a month then come join us.

Interested candidates please apply in per-
son and/or by mail:
Sapa Extrusions Inc.
2500 Alumax Rd.
Yankton, SD 57078
Attn: Jane Larson, Mgr. HR
Or email:
Jane.Larson@sapagroup.com
EOE/Affirmative Action Employer

sapa:
Shaping the future

$92.00

Excellent Starter Home

Close to Golf Course New Construction

Beautiful Ranch

Acreage

Choose Your Subdivision Choose Your Lot Soon!

Great Neighborhood

Huge Back Yard

Cute as a Button

Small Town Living

Close to Everything

Brand New Duplex 4 Bedroom Ranch

1007 Adam Drive

2 Bedroom Townhouse!

Finished Basement

Helping You Move Forward!
We offer commercial properties,

homes, lots, and land!

Call Wendy at 402-375-3385 Office
402-369-2647 Cell

WE HElPEd THEsE sEllERs MOVE FORWaRd iN 2014; lET Us HElP YOU iN 2015!

Buyer's 
Agents 

Welcome!

Lot 2, Vintage Hill 3rd

Lot 18, Angel Acres Lot 28, Angel Acres

2 Lots in Laurel!

SOLD

SOLD

SOLD SOLD SOLD

SOLD

SOLD SOLD

SOLD

SOLD SOLD

SOLD

SOLD

SOLD SOLD

SOLD SOLD

LOCATION: From “church road” on the east edge of Randolph, take 
the “Sholes Road” southeast two miles then go south on 561st Ave two 
and one half miles to the northeast corner of Tract 1.  Tract 2 is 1/2 mile 
south on the east side and Tract 3 is in the southwest quarter of the section 
containing Tract 1.
LEGAL DESCRIPTION: Tract 1:  The Northeast Quarter of Section Twenty-
one (21), Township Twenty-seven (27) North, Range One (1) East of the Sixth 
Principal Meridian (6th P.M.), Wayne County, Nebraska, LESS 29.696 Acres, 
more or less.
Tract 2:  The Southwest Quarter (SW1/4) of Section Twenty-two (22), 
Township Twenty-seven (27) North, Range One (1) East of the Sixth Principal Meridian (6th P.M.), Wayne County, Nebraska.
Tract 3:  The North Half of the Southwest Quarter (N1/2SW1/4) of Section Twenty-one (21), Township Twenty-seven (27) North, 
Range One (1) East of the Sixth Principal Meridian (6th P.M.), Wayne County, Nebraska.
TAXES: Tract 1:  The Northeast Quarter of Section Twenty-one (21), Township Twenty-seven (27) North, Range One (1) East of the 
Sixth Principal Meridian (6th P.M.), Wayne County, Nebraska, LESS 29.696 Acres, more or less.
Tract 2:  The Southwest Quarter (SW1/4) of Section Twenty-two (22), Township Twenty-seven (27) North, Range One (1) East of the 
Sixth Principal Meridian (6th P.M.), Wayne County, Nebraska.
Tract 3: The North Half of the Southwest Quarter (N1/2SW1/4) of Section Twenty-one (21), Township Twenty-seven (27) North, 
Range One (1) East of the Sixth Principal Meridian (6th P.M.), Wayne County, Nebraska.
FSA DATA: FSA data is available on WWW.LANDFLIP.COM
POSSESSION: Possession at closing.
Further detailed information concerning the farm land is available upon request.  See listing on LANDFLIP.COM for photos and more 
information.
TERMS OF SALE: Bids can be submitted on any of the three tracts individually
Purchaser will pay fifteen percent (15%) of the purchase price on date of sale and sign a sales contract agreeing to pay the balance at 
closing on or about February 15, 2015.  Title insurance showing merchantable title will be furnished.  Seller shall pay the 2014 taxes 
or credit buyer for the same at closing.
SEALED BIDS WILL BE ACCEPTED UNTIL 5:00 P.M. January 19, 2015 with potential invitation to final round of bidding (see 
attorney for additional details)

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION SEE LISTING ON LANDFLIP.COM; 
SEARCH “NEBRASKA, WAYNE COUNTY”

The above information is believed to be correct but no warranty is expressed or implied and potential buyers should make their own 
independent investigation of the above facts.

SELLER RESERVES THE RIGHT TO REJECT ANY AND ALL BIDS • FOR ADDITIONAL TERMS OF SALE PLEASE CONTACT:

Lance C. Carlson • Attorney for the Seller
P.O. Box 458 • Randolph, NE 68771 • 402-337-0808

370 Acres of Prime Farm Real Estate

WAYNE COUNTY FARMLAND 
FOR SALE

sAles & mAnAgement
201 Main Street - Wayne, NE

Phone: 402-375-1477
E-Mail: anolte@1strealtysales.com

www.1strealtysales.com
Find us on 
Facebook

Follow us 
on Twitter

1407 Claycomb Road

319 West 1st Street

104 South Maple Street

We Work Hard 
For You!

Several Pending Sales 
~  Watch for Details!

SOLD

SOLD

SOLD

www.propertyexchangepartners.com

112 W. 2nd Street • Wayne, NE
Office: (402) 375-2134

Fax: (402) 375-1345
info@propertyexchangepartners.com

301 S. Nebraska Street

This updated and 
remodeled home 

features 3 bedrooms,
1 bath, main floor

laundry, over-sized 
garage, storage shed, 
and large corner lot!

www.propertyexchangepartners.com

112 W. 2nd Street • Wayne, NE
Office: (402) 375-2134

Fax: (402) 375-1345
info@propertyexchangepartners.com

1009 2nd Avenue

Sunday, January 18
1:00 - 3:00 PM

GiFT GiviNG and baking are easy with  
Tupperware. Contact Clara Osten, your  
local consultant for over 25 years. 402- 
518-8030 or 585-4323. Leave a mes- 
sage.

GraSS Hay: 1st & 2nd cutting large  
rounds, net wrapped, 14.5%-17.7% pro- 
tein. No rain. Delivery available in semi  
loads. Call Brian at HayCo Direct. 402- 
369-1574.

HElP WaNTEd: Part time Housekeep- 
er needed for morning hours to clean  
motel rooms. Apply at the Sports Club  
Motel at 900 East 7th in Wayne. 
WEldiNG, rEPair and fabrication  
help needed. Must have general welding  
repair experience. Pay is based on ex- 
perience and efficiency. Laurel Welding,  
402-375-3388. 
WaNTEd: Truck driver. Local haul- 
ing. Must have CDL and credentials.  
Full-time. Ph. 402--369-2534 or 402- 
369-0946.

$2,000 BETTER Business Bureau 
Foundation Student of Integrity Award 
Scholarships. Application Deadline: 
3-06-15. http://bbb.org/h/mqf or 402-898-
8526/800-649-6814 #8526. 
 
ROCK CREEK Renegades Modern/
Black Powder Gun Show, Early 
American Trade Fair, Jan. 24 & 25. 
Lancaster Event Center, 84th & 
Havelock, Lincoln, 402-477-6409. www.
rockcreekrenegades.com
 
BANKRUPTCY: FREE initial 
consultation. Fast relief from creditors. 
Low rates. Statewide filing. No 
office appointment necessary. Call 
Steffens Law Office, 308-872-8327. 
steffensbankruptcylaw.com. We are a 
debt relief agency, which helps people 
file bankruptcy under the bankruptcy 
code. 
 
AFFORDABLE PRESS Release service. 
Send your message to 175 newspapers 
across Nebraska for one low price! Call 
1-800-369-2850 or www.nebpress.com 
for more details.
 
NORTH STAR Cooperative, Cavalier, 
ND, is seeking a qualified General 
Manager. This is a successful bulk & 
retail energy, C Stores, and agronomy 
cooperative with sales of $35 million 
with multiple retail locations. Financial 
and personal management experience is 
required. E-mail: larry.fuller@chsinc.com 
or fax (888-653-5527) resume to: Larry 
Fuller, 5213 Shoal Drive, Bismarck, ND 
58503.
 
GROSSHANS INTERNATIONAL, Inc 
has full time openings for experienced 
CaseIH tractor and combine technicians. 
All inquiries held in confidence. Please 
send resume to Alan Anderson at 
Grosshans International Inc, PO Box 
168, Aurora Nebraska or call 1-800-742-
7423.
 
GROSSHANS INTERNATIONAL, Inc. 
has an opening for an experienced 
CaseIH Parts Manager or parts counter 
person ready to advance. Experience 
with DIS, PFW or JDIS necessary. Be a 
leader with our award winning Pinnacle 
parts department. All inquiries held in 
confidence. Please send resume to Alan 
Anderson at Grosshans International, 
Inc., PO Box 168, Aurora Nebraska or 
call 1-800-742-7423.
 
HAVE A disability and want to work? 
Prepare for, find, and keep a job 
at Nebraska VR. Learn more at 
vr.nebraska.gov or call 877-637-3422.
 
BUTLER TRANSPORT Your Partner in 
Excellence. CDL Class A drivers needed. 
Sign on bonus! All miles paid. 1-800-528-
7825 or www.butlertransport.com.
 
WANTED: TRUCK Driver for Norfolk-
based flatbed operation company. Top 
pay! Our drivers average over .40 per 
mile! Call 402-582-4791, see what we 
can offer you.
 
NEBRASKA HUNTING land wanted! 
Earn thousands on your land by leasing 
the hunting rights. Free evaluation & 
info packet. Liability coverage included. 
The experts at Base Camp leasing have 
been bringing landowners & hunters 
together since 1999. E-mail: info@
basecampleasing.com. Call: 866-309-
1507, basecampleasing.com.



VILLAGE OF WINSIDE
BOARD PROCEEDINGS

January 5, 2015
Winside, Nebraska

 The Board of Trustees of the Village of 
Winside, Nebraska met in regular session 
on Monday, January 5, 2015 at 7:30 p.m. 
in the library meeting room. Present were 
Chairperson Watters; Trustees Peter, Carlson, 
Edwards and Lemke. Visitors were VerNeal & 
Carmie Marotz, Kevin Cleveland, and Ryan 
Prince.
 Action taken by the Board included:
 1. Approved December meeting minutes
 2. Accepted December Treasurer’s report
 3. Appointed Kevin Cleveland Project 
representative for the lagoon
 4. Allowed up to $11,000 for purchase of 
used bucket truck
 5. Increased wages by 1.7 cost of living & 
added $25.00 for clothing allowance increase
 The following claims were approved for 
payment:  Payroll, 9,209.14 Post Office, 
ex, 298.00; Farmers Coop, ex, 1,411.96; 
Dept of Energy, ex, 8,476.10; NAPA Auto 
Parts, ex, 166.57; NE Dept of Revenue, ex, 
1,595.99; Neil Brogren, ref, 127.50; NNTC, 
ex, 480.72; Wayne Co. Clerk, ex, 2,562.00; 
Wayne Herald, ex, 76.19; Platte Valley, ex, 
214.00; Midwest Sales, ex, 589.30; Feld 
Fire, ex, 188.00; City of Wayne, ex, 126.67; 
DnT Repair, ex, 256.85; Dearborn National, 
ex, 106.64; Bargclan After Five Repair, ex, 
214.43; Bomgaars, ex, 38.96; Dennis Bowers, 
ex, 38.96; The Store, ex, 64.21; Utiltiy Fund, 
ex, 2,172.15; Source Gas, ex, 1,070.53; 

matters:
➣ To consider the Planning Commission’s 

recommendation in regard to amending 
the Wayne Comprehensive Plan by 
adding Chapter 10, Environmental 
Element – Community Sustainability 
Plan.  The applicant, the City of Wayne, 
is seeking this request to comply with 
State Statute to have an energy element 
to the Comprehensive Plan adopted by 
January 1, 2015.

➣ To consider the Planning Commission’s 
recommendation regarding the Final 
Plat for Southview Addition.  This 
property is located on the south and 
west sides of Grainland Road.  The 
applicant is Kelby Herman.

 Discussion took place on the requests to 
use the 2015 Civic and Community Center 
financing fund for the golf course clubhouse/
swimming pool/and or other potential 
locations.  No action was taken on the matter, 
and the Mayor advised the Council to contact 
him if they wanted this to be an action item on 
a future agenda.
 Discussion took place on R-5 zoning.
APPROVED:
 Ord. 2014-44 amending the Wayne 
Comprehensive Plan by adding Chapter 
10, Environment Element – Community 
Sustainability.
 Res. 2014-104 approving the Final Plat for 
Southview Addition.
 First reading of Ord. 2014-45 annexing 
Southview Addition.
 Res. 2014-105 accepting proposal and 
approving the short form of agreement 
between the City and Advanced Consulting 
Engineering Services for the design and 
construction phase services for the Grainland 
Road Water and Sanitary Sewer Extension 
Projects.
 Third and final reading of Ord. 2014-
37 amending Sec. 90-710 of the Wayne 
Municipal Code relating to Parking 
Regulations (Parking surfaces located in the 
terrace shall be large enough and shall be 
required to have a parking barrier to prevent 
vehicles from overhanging the curb or 
sidewalk. The minimum size of a parking stall 
surface shall be an 8’ 9 X 20’ rectangle.)
 Third and final reading of Ord. 2014-
38 amending Sec. 78-130 of the Wayne 
Municipal Code relating to parking; prohibited 
parking; southeast quadrant of the City 
(Cityside Park).
 Third and final reading of Ord. 2014-
39 amending Sec. 78-131 of the Wayne 
Municipal Code relating to parking; restricted 
parking; southeast quadrant of the City 
(Cityside Park).
 Third and final reading of Ord. 2014-
41 amending Sec. 78-134 of the Wayne 
Municipal Code relating to parking time limits 
of 30 minutes and one hour; location (in front 
of Mineshaft Mall and City Hall).
 Second reading of Ord. 2014-43 annexing 
certain real estate to the City of Wayne and 
extending the corporate limits in the northeast 
quadrant of the City (Former Pacific Coast 
Feather Property).
 Ord. 2014-46 amending Sec. 58-95 of the 
Wayne Municipal Code relating to prohibited 
fences.
 Res. 2014-106 approving the specifications 
and authorizing the purchase of a new wheel 
loader through the State bid system as per the 
bid proposal received from Titan Machinery, 
Inc.
 To keep the “Wayne America” logo on the 
east water tower.
 Appointment of Rod Tompkins to the 
Wayne Airport Authority Board (replaces Todd 
Luedeke).
 Appointment of Councilmember 
Brodersen to the Wayne Community Housing 
De4velopment Corporation Board.
 Meeting adjourned at 7:15 p.m.

The City of Wayne, Nebraska
By: Mayor

ATTEST:
City Clerk

(Publ. Jan. 15, 2015)  ZNEZ

MERCURY, SU, 55809.00; BATTERIES 
PLUS, SU, 261.50; CITY EMPLOYEE, 
RE, 74.21; BOARD OF EXAMINERS, 
FE, 10.00; BROWN SUPPLY, SU, 64.07; 
BUSINESS & LEGAL RESOURCE, SU, 
437.00; CALIFORNIA CONTRACTORS, 
SU, 92.39; CARHART LUMBER COMPANY, 
SU, 653.23; CEDAR CO COURT, RE, 
600.00; CITY OF WAYNE, RE, 750.00; 
CITY OF WAYNE, RE, 103.79; DAVE’S 
DRY CLEANING, SE, 78.00; DUNRITE, 
SU, 61.00; CITY EMPLOYEE, RE, 152.78; 
FAIR MANUFACTURING, SU, 468.20; 
FAITH REGIONAL, SE, 60.00; GODFATHER 
PIZZA, SU, 203.00; GROSSENBURG 
IMPLEMENT, SU, 517.20; HARTINGTON 
TREE, SE, 4275.00; HOMETOWN LEASING, 
SE, 333.49; INDUSTRIAL TOOL, SU, 
62.63; JACK’S UNIFORMS, SU, 79.90; JEO 
CONSULTING GROUP, SE, 4385.00; KRIZ-
DAVIS, SU, 426.00; MATT PARROTT AND 
SONS, SU, 289.98; MICHAEL L SWEENEY, 
SE, 1700.00; MOTION INDUSTRIES, SU, 
200.89; CITY EMPLOYEE, RE, 253.22; 
NE EMERGENCY SERVICE, FE, 45.00; 
O’KEEFE ELEVATOR, SE, 1579.40; PIEPER 
& MILLER, SE, 2055.00; QUILL, SU, 8.99; 
SALT CREEK SOFTWARE, SE, 2130.00; 
STADIUM SPORTING GOODS, SE, 60.00; 
STATE NEBRASKA BANK, RE, 200.00; 
THE PARTS JUNCTION, SU, 25.34; TYLER 
TECHNOLOGIES, SE, 200.00; USA BLUE 
BOOK, SU, 202.00; VEL’S BAKERY, SU, 
34.50; WAYNE AIRPORT, SE, 39848.81; 
WAED, SU, 850.00; WESCO, SU, 195.96
 Public hearings were held on the following 

SU, 11664.99; KTCH, SE, 825.00; LUTT 
OIL, SU, 5351.10; MARCO, SE, 126.36; 
MATHESON TRI-GAS, SU, 28.80; MATTHEW 
BENDER & CO, SU, 338.41; MES-MIDAM, 
SU, 343.48; MIDWEST LABORATORIES, 
SE, 716.00; MIDWEST SERVICE & SALES, 
SU, 490.00; MIKE TOWNE, SE, 600.00; CITY 
EMPLOYEE, RE, 10.00; NE AIR FILTER, 
SU, 276.65; NE DEPT OF REVENUE, 
TX, 3365.28; NE ECONOMIC DEVELOP 
ASSN, FE, 200.00; NPPD, SE, 277586.90; 
NED, INC., RE, 300000.00; NNPPD, SE, 
12306.60; OLSSON ASSOCIATES, SE, 
3713.60; LINPEPCO, SE, 83.10; CITY 
EMPLOYEE, RE, 16.00; PROVIDENCE 
MEDICAL CENTER, SE, 60.00; QUILL, SU, 
55.96; RANDOM HOUSE, SU, 36.25; RON’S 
RADIO, SU, 340.00; S & S WILLERS, SU, 
285.67; SIGNS BY TOMORROW, SU, 16.00; 
SIOUX CONTRACTORS, SE, 17882.00; 
SPARKLING KLEAN, SE, 3436.70; SHOPKO, 
SU, 349.17; STADIUM SPORTING GOODS, 
SU, 122.00; STATE NEBRASKA BANK, 
SE, 61.60; STATE NEBRASKA BANK, RE, 
21145.00; STATE NEBRASKA BANK, RE, 
13671.25; STATE NEBRASKA BANK, RE, 
5912.50; STATE NEBRASKA BANK, RE, 
6110.00; THOM OSNES/PINMONKEY ENT., 
SE, 200.00; TIM FERTIG, RE, 9114.86; 
CITY EMPLOYEE, RE, 2214.00; US BANK, 
SU, 3359.05; VIAERO, SE, 127.47; WAYNE 
COUNTY COURT, RE, 300.00; WAYNE 
HERALD, SE, 1332.56; WESCO, SU, 451.56; 
WAPA, SE, 33031.24; WISNER WEST, 
SU, 276.74; AMAZON.COM, SU, 415.16; 
APPEARA, SE, 125.36; ARNIE’S FORD-

 The following claims:
 CORRECTIONS TO CLAIMS LIST:  
Delete 5/20/14 City of Wayne – Auditorium 
Deposit Refund $150.00 (reissued) and 
8/5/14 City of Wayne- Building Permit Deposit 
Refund $100.00 (reissued)
 VARIOUS FUNDS: AMERITAS LIFE 
INSURANCE, SE, 2529.27; APPEARA, 
SE, 109.32; ARC-HEALTH & SAFETY, SE, 
760.00; BAKER & TAYLOR BOOKS, SU, 
747.47; BANK FIRST, FE, 15.00; BARONE 
SECURITY SYSTEMS, SE, 138.00; ITY 
EMPLOYEE, RE, 66.23; BMI, FE, 297.00; 
CITY EMPLOYEE, RE, 32.00; BROWN 
SUPPLY, SU, 1315.00; BSN SPORTS, SU, 
31.96; CDW GOVERNMENT, SU, 1286.44; 
CHARTWELLS, SE, 5710.72; CITY OF 
WAYNE, RE, 300.00; CITY OF WAYNE, RE, 
400.00; CITY OF WAYNE, PY, 61191.07; 
CITY OF WAYNE, RE, 313.66; COLONIAL 
RESEARCH, SU, 158.86; COMMUNITY 
HEALTH, RE, 4.00; COPY WRITE, SU, 
506.85; DANKO EMERGENCY EQUIPMENT, 
SU, 336.00; DOESCHER APPLIANCE, 
SU, 998.00; EASYPERMIT POSTAGE, 
SU, 768.61; ECHO GROUP, SU, 12.53; 
FLOOR MAINTENANCE, SU, 266.38; 
FREDRICKSON OIL, SU, 1323.23; GALE 
GROUP, SU, 117.95; GEMPLER’S, SU, 
14.40; GILL HAULING, SE, 155.00; GREG 
KALLHOFF, RE, 500.00; CITY EMPLOYEE, 
RE, 313.27; HD SUPPLY WATERWORKS, 
SU, 1265.73; CITY EMPLOYEE, RE, 2168.66; 
HEIKES AUTOMOTIVE, SE, 1001.08; ICMA, 
SE, 6824.02; INTERSTATE BATTERY, SU, 
826.67; IRS, TX, 23300.25; KRIZ-DAVIS, 

Menards, ex, 14.60; JEO, ex, 987.50; 
Warnemunde Ins, ex, 515.00; Ryan Prince, 
ex, 372.85; Waste Connections, ex, 2,724.29; 
Schmader Electric, ex, 300.00; NE Municipal 
Power Pool, ex, 336.39; Northeast NE Public 
Power, ex, 11,477.64; MCI, ex, 25.75; NE 
PHE Lab, ex, 15.00; Echo, ex, 43.58; Madison 
Co. Bank ,ex, 66.38; Kevin Cleveland, ex, 
923.96; City of Norfolk, ex, 67.50; Carol 
Brugger, ex, 631.25; Acco Invoice, ex, 393.00. 
 The meeting adjourned at 8:58 P.M.
  The Board of Trustees of the Village of 
Winside, Nebraska will meet in regular 
session on Monday, February 2, 2015 at 7:30 
p.m. in the library meeting room. The meeting 
will be open to the public and an agenda for 
such meeting kept continuously current is 
available for inspection at the office of the 
Village Clerk of said Village.

Teresa Watters, Chairperson
Attest:
Carol M. Brugger, clerk

(Publ. Jan. 15, 2015)  ZNEZ

WAYNE CITY COUNCIL
PROCEEDINGS

December 16, 2014
 Wayne City Council was called to 
order at 5:30 p.m. on December 16, 
2014.  In attendance: Mayor Chamberlain; 
Councilmembers Giese, Greve, Haase, 
Muir, Ley, Eischeid and Brodersen; Attorney 
Miller; Administrator Johnson; and City Clerk 
McGuire. Absent: Councilmember Sievers.
 Minutes of the December 2, 2014, meeting 
were approved.

MORE 
LEGALS 
ON PAGE 

8C

Legal Notices

wanted

special notices

services

Now AvAilAble
leisure Apartments

•1 & 2 Bedroom Apartments 
Available with Rental Assistance 

for Qualified Applicants
•On-site Laundry

•Community Room for Activities

Please call: 

Park avenue ManageMent
at 1-800-762-7209

for an application
TDD# 1-800-833-7352

“This institution is an Equal 
Opportunity Provider & Employer”

Sunnyhill Villa 
apartmentS

“This institution is an Equal Opportunity 
Provider & Employer”

Call Mary for details
402-375-5013

TDD 1-800-833-7352
Managed by R.W. Investments, Inc.

Seniors age 62+ and/or disabled age 18+
Spacious 1 Bedroom Apartment

Available for Immediate Occupancy. 
Rent Based on Income. Rental Assistance 

Available for those who qualify!

tired of all the upkeep 
your house demands?

Check us out for an affordable
alternative to enjoy carefree living!

900 Sunnyview Drive • Wayne

thank you

miscellaneous

miscellaneous

Thank you to the following businesses for the $250 I won 
during the Holiday Stamp Card Drawing.

Louise Green
Acquaintances, Bomgaars, Carhart Lumber, CopyWrite/Keepsake, 

Dairy Queen, Diamond Center/Flowers & Wine, Doescher Appliance, 
Dollar Plus, Final Touch, Grossenburg Implement, G’s Quick Stop, 

Magnuson-Hopkins Eye Care, Miss Molly’s Coffee Company, 
Moments Portrait Boutique, Pac N Save, Pizza Hut, Quality Foods, 
Rustic Treasures, Student Bookstore, Swan’s Apparel, The Coffee 

Shoppe, US Cellular, Viaero, Wayne Greenhouse, Wayne Vision Center.
P.S. All the money was back into Wayne in 24 hours!

Thank you to everyone for the 
visits, flowers, cards, food and 

phone calls for my 90th Birthday. 
I was so overwhelmed and happy 

to hear from so many good 
friends and relatives. It's nice 
to know you have friends and 

family who love and care about 
you. Thanks again, Mable Tietgen

A BIT OF THIS AND THAT 
* Private two-car garage 
 for rent
* Need professional
 seamstress to put in 
 jacket lining
* Need professional plumber 
 to install three new faucets
* Give away: Aloe Vera plants

All in Laurel
402-256-3585

for rentclassifieds

2-BR APARTMENT for rent. Close to  
college. Stove and refrigerator furnish- 
ed, central air, soft water. No pets and  
no parties. One year lease required. Call  
402-640-1316 or 375-1316 Cornerview  
Properties.

2-BR APARTMENT FOR RENT: In- 
cludes appliances and central air. Avail- 
able May 1, 2015. Ph. 402-375-3815 or  
402-369-2648.

ALL REAL estate advertised herein is  
subject to the Federal Fair housing Act  
which makes it illegal to advertise “any  
preference, limitation, or discrimination  
because of race, color, religion, sex,  
handicap, familial status or national ori- 
gin, or intention to make any such pref- 
erence, limitation, or discrimination.”  
State law also forbids discrimination  
based on these factors. We will not  
knowingly accept any advertising for re- 
al estate which is in violation of the law.  
All person are hereby informed that all  
dwellings advertised are available on an  
equal opportunity basis.

FOR RENT: 2-BR apartment, 3 blocks  
from WSC. Available January 1. Ph.  
402-494-3712 or 712-253-5381.

FOR RENT: 2-BR house in Laurel.  
Stove, frig and garage. Ph. 402-640- 
6945.

FOR RENT: Large, 2-BR apartment,  
one block west of campus. Renter pays  
electricity. Available January 1. Ph.  
402-369-3068 or 712-212-5844.

FOR RENT: Newer 2-BR townhome. 2  
bath, 2 car garage.  Ph. 402-649-2307.

FOR RENT: Nice 1, 2, 3, and 4 bed- 
room apartments. All new heat pumps  
and central air. No parties. Call 402- 
369-0772.

FOR RENT: Nice, large, 2-BR apart- 
ment at Mid-City Apartments, Wayne.  
Call 402-375-7818.

FOR RENT: One-bedroom, newly re- 
modeled apartment. $350/mo. Tenant  
pays electric. Landlord pays gas, water,  
garbage, and cable. No pets. No parties.  
Ph. 402-369-6026.

FOR RENT: Very Nice 2-bedroom  
apartment in Wayne. Available February  
1st. All utilities paid. Deposit required.  
No pets. Call 402-518-0658.

FOR RENT: Very nice, one-bedroom  
apartment in Laurel. Call Dawn at 402- 
518-0658.

FOR SALE: Corn stalk bales. Ph. 402- 
369-2534 or 402-369-2350.

hOUSE FOR RENT in Allen: 3-BR, 1  
bath, central air, easy to heat. $450/mo.  
$225 security deposit. Rick Chase, 402- 
833-8499 or 402-635-2963.

LAND LEASE 2015: Table top bottom  
ground, 160 acres, new valley electric  
center pivot. No water restrictions. Ph.  
402-369-0212.                                    wh

SLEEPING ROOM for rent: ABB 60+  
provided. No pets, parties or smoking.  
References required. Ph. 402-375-1200.

WAYNE DAYCARE: FT openings for 1  
1/2 and up. Loving atmosphere, fun,  
structured, non-smoking, activities, bal- 
anced meals/snacks. 7:30 am-5:30 pm.  
Monday-Friday. Call Cyndee, 402-375- 
5036.

✰ ✰ ✰ ✰ ✰
$24 for two weeks worth of ads in the  

Shopper, Herald and
on the internet site! 

Call Jan for details. 375-2600
✰ ✰ ✰ ✰ ✰

***
Make Money from stuff you don’t want  
any more!  Did you just read this ad?  
Then so did hundreds of other people!   
Snap ads are cheap and effective, call  
the Wayne Herald--Morning Shopper to- 
day @ 402-375-2600 and start making  
money from your old stuff today!

READERS BEWARE!  Job opportuni- 
ties being offered that require cash in- 
vestment should be investigated before  
sending money. Contact the Better Busi- 
ness Bureau to learn if the company ad- 
vertised is on file for any wrong doing.  
The Wayne Herald/Morning Shopper at- 
tempts to protect readers from false of- 
ferings, but due to the heavy volume we  
deal with, we are unable to screen all  
copy submitted.

GRASS hAY: 1st & 2nd cutting large  
rounds, net wrapped, 14.5%-17.7% pro- 
tein. No rain. Delivery available in semi  
loads. Call Brian at HayCo Direct. 402- 
369-1574.

  ✦    ▼    ◆     ✡         

Make your snap ad  in the 
Morning Shopper or Herald 

really stand out, add a
dingbat! Several to choose from.  

Call Jan at the Wayne Herald 
for all the 

details!   402-375-2600 or 
1-800-672-3418.

✔    ✕     ✓    ▲

YOUNG FARMER wanting to rent  
ground and custom farming for 2015  
and beyond. Ph. 402-360-1962.

www.mywaynenews.com the wayne herald – thursday, January 15, 2015 7c

Contact your local newspaper or 
800-369-2850
www.nebpress.com

It's easy with the...
  EBRASKA

     CLASSIFIED 
ADVERTISING NETWORK
N

ADvertise in 
    over 170 Nebraska 
    Newspapers for 
    only $225...

BULL SALE? Run this size ad in over 160 
Newspapers for just $5.95/newspaper

Call this newspaper or 1-800-369-2850 for more information.
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allen news
Heidi Keil
402-841-6237
heidikeil@nntc.net

nebraska association of 
elementary school 

principals
The Nebraska Assoc of Elementa-

ry School Principals announced that 
JoAnne Roberts, principal at Grant 
and Lincoln Elementary Schools in 
Norfolk, has been named the 2014 
National Distinguished Principal 
from Nebraska. 

Jo is the daughter of Mona Jean 
and the late Emmett “Mutt” Rob-
erts. She graduated from Allen Con-
solidated School in 1976. Roberts 
has been a principal in the Norfolk 
District since 1989. She will repre-
sent Nebraska in Washington, D.C., 

in the fall of 2015 as part of a na-
tional program.

springbank library meeting
Greg Carr called to order the regu-

lar meeting of the Allen Springbank 
Township Library on Jan. 8, at the 
library. The following board mem-
bers were present: Marcia Rastede, 
Betty Carr and Steph Jorgensen. 
Absent: Howard Brentlinger. The 
minutes of the last meeting were 
read and approved. Treasurer’s re-
port was presented and approved.

Old business included the fact 
that Peggy will continue updating 
Heidi Keil on “What’s happening 
at the Library” to put in the Al-
len news, including foot traffic, do-
nations, and upcoming activities/
events. Marcia Rastede presented 
information on the Dixon County 
Food Pantry Drive sponsored by 
Springbank Township Library in 
December 2014. 

New business included the fact 
that the Library received a donation 
in memory of Grace Green. On Sat-
urday, Feb. 14 the Library will be 
hosting a loom knitting demonstra-
tion from 10 – 11 a.m. There will al-
so be cookie decorating for the kids. 

Refreshments will be served. Steph 
will demonstrate the loom knitting, 
and will bring some examples of the 
finished products. 

The next meeting will be held 
Thursday, March 5 at 7 p.m. at the 
Allen Library. 

Honor Rolls
The second quarter and first se-

mester Honor Rolls for Allen Con-
solidated Schools has been released. 
(* indicates all A’s).

Named to the second quarter 
Honor Roll were:

Seventh Grade: Jacob Anderson, 
Noah Carr*, Joshua Cooper, Bro-
gan Jones*, Lukas Oswald* and Al-
yssia Strivens.

Eighth Grade: Katie Bathke*, 
Alyssa Boese*, Summer Jackson, 
Jarod Lund, Cassidy Thomas*, 
Madisen Schneider and Isaac Ve-
rani.

Freshmen: Blake McCorkindale 
and Levi Woodward*.

Sophomores: Rachel Kneifl*, Am-
ber Krakau and Cody Thomas.

Juniors: Breanne Benstead, Re-
becca Boeshart, Austin Crom*, 
Mariah Keiser, Brooke Kneifl, Sean 
O’Keefe and Alexis Oswald*.

Seniors: Mollie Bertrand, Bri-
an boese, Wade Connot, Coleman 
Kneifl*, Mariah Kramer*, Isabell 
Kumm, Lucia Lopez, Cortney Re-
uter, Lindsey Sullivan and Caleb 
Thomas*.

Named to the first semester Hon-
or Roll were:

Seventh Grade: Jacob Anderson, 
Noah Carr*, Brogan Jones*, Lukas 
Oswald* and Alyssia Strivens.

Eighth Grade: Katie Bathke*, 
Alyssa Boese, Summer Jackson, Ja-
rod Lund, Cassidy Thomas*, Mad-
isen Schneider and Isaac Verani.

Freshmen: Blake McCorkindale 
and Levi Woodward.

Sophomores: Rachel Kneifl*, Am-
ber Krakau and Cody Thomas.

Juniors: Breanne Benstead, Re-
becca Boeshart, Austin Crom, Seth 
Dohman, Mariah Keiser, Brooke 
Kneifl, Sean O’Keefe and Alexis Os-
wald*.

Seniors: Mollie Bertrand, Brian 
Boese, Brooke Hingst, Wade Con-
not, Coleman Kneifl, Isabell Kumm, 
Mariah Kramer*, Lucia Lopez, 
Lindsey Sullivan and Caleb Thom-
as*.

allen school menu

friday, Jan. 16: Breakfast— 
French Toast. Lunch — Chick-
en and cheese quesadilla, refried 
beans. 

monday, Jan. 19: Breakfast — 
Omelet. Lunch — Crispitos, cheese 
sauce, salsa. 

tuesday, Jan. 20: Breakfast — 
Uncrustables. Lunch — Tater tot 
casserole, green beans, tea roll. 

wednesday, Jan. 21: Breakfast 
— French toast. Lunch — Orange 
chicken, rice. 

thursday, Jan. 22: Breakfast — 
Scrambled eggs. Lunch — Hot dogs, 
carrots. 

friday, Jan. 23: Breakfast — 
Donut. Lunch — Chili with cheese, 
cinnamon roll. 

All breakfast meals include: 8 oz. 
milk, fruit or fruit juice. All lunch 
meals include: 8 oz. milk & salad 
bar. Salad bar may include the fol-
lowing options: Fresh lettuce, fresh 
spinach, carrots/celery, tomatoes, 
diced eggs, bean variety, cucum-
bers, & fruit variety.

community Birthdays
friday, Jan. 16: Linda Sorensen, 

Wade Connot, Jeff Geiger, Chris 
Isom, Barb Sands, Ethin Graves.

saturday, Jan. 17: Doris Jef-
frey, Sara Kumm, Fred Washburn.

sunday, Jan. 18; None. 
monday, Jan. 19: Ron Harder, 

Michael Dickens. 
tuesday, Jan. 20: Mike Ander-

son, Shawn Isom, Maxine Smith, 
Garrett Kraemer. 

wednesday, Jan. 21: Heather 
Riffey, Tina Jacobsen. 

thursday, Jan. 22: Ella Bathke.
friday, Jan. 23: Heidi Ankeny, 

Daniel Johnson, Richard and Sha-
ron Puckett (A), Merle and Dea-
nette Von Minden (A).

community calendar
friday, Jan. 16: Brunch, 8:30 

a.m. at Senior Center; Springbank 
Library hours 8 a.m. – noon; Girls 
Varsity/ Boys Varsity basketball 
a at Whiting Community High 
School, 6:15 p.m.

saturday, Jan. 17: Springbank 
Library hours 8 a.m. – noon; Wres-
tling at Battle Creek Tourney, 9:30 
a.m.

sunday, Jan. 18: First Lutheran 
Church, 9 a.m.; United Methodist 
Church, 9 a.m.; St. Paul Lutheran, 
8 a.m.; St. Anne’s Catholic, 10 a.m.

monday, Jan. 19: Exercise at 
Senior Center, 9 a.m.; Allen Com-
munity Club at Fire Hall, 7 p.m.; 
Boys JH Basketball vs. Ponca High 
School, 2:45 p.m. (2 games)

tuesday, Jan. 20: Dixon County 
Historical Society at Museum, 1:30 
p.m.; Girls JV/Basketball JV/Girls 
Varsity/ Boys Varsity basketball vs. 
Wynot Secondary School, 4 p.m.

wednesday 21: No activities. 
thursday, Jan. 22: L/C Confer-

ence Wrestling at Wakefield;  Girls 
JV/ Boys JV/ Girls Varsity/ Boys 
Varsity basketball at Wausa High 
School, 4 p.m.

friday, Jan. 23: Senior Center 
Brunch, 8:30 a.m.; Springbank Li-
brary Hours 8 a.m.-noon; Wrestling 
at Madison Tourney, 2 p.m.

IF YOU USED THE BLOOD
THINNER XARELTO 

and suffered internal bleeding, hemorrhaging, 
required hospitalization or a loved one died while

taking Xarelto between 2011 and the present
time, you may be entitled to compensation. 

Call Attorney Charles H. Johnson 1-800-535-5727



LEGAL NOTICE
 Interested Contractors are invited to submit 
a proposal for the John G. Neihardt Center 
ADA Improvements Project.
 Bidders may obtain Bidding Documents by 
contacting A&D Technical Supply in Omaha at 
(402) 592-4950 Ext. #4 after January 5, 2015.
A mandatory Onsite Pre-Bid Walk Through will 
be held Thursday, January 22, 2015 at 2:00 
p.m.

402-421-1717). All Bid Proposals must be 
submitted on the forms furnished with the Bid 
Documents.  
 The sealed bids may be mailed or 
delivered to the Wayne County Clerk, 510 N 
Pearl, Ste 5, Wayne, NE  68787-1939, and 
should be plainly marked as, “Materials Bid 
Proposal – Wayne County 2015 Culverts, 
C-90(603) and C-90(608)”.
 The Wayne County Board of 
Commissioners reserves the right to reject 
any and all bids or to waive any irregularities 
in bids received.  Award of the Contract will 
be in accordance with the County Purchasing 
Act’s competitive bidding considerations 
as set forth in Neb.Rev.Stat. §§ 23-3110 to 
23-3114, and the Wayne County Board of 
Commissioners will, at its discretion, award 
the contract on the basis of the lowest 
responsible bid received.  Wayne County is an 
Equal Opportunity Employer.

Debra Finn
Wayne County Clerk

(Publ. Jan. 15, 22, 29, 2015)  ZNEZ

Bid Proposals must be submitted on the forms 
furnished with the Bid Documents.  
 The sealed bids may be mailed or 
delivered to Wayne County Clerk, 510 N 
Pearl, Ste 5, Wayne, NE  68787-1939 and 
should be plainly marked as, “Construction 
Bid Proposal – Wayne Southwest, C-90(610)”.
 The Wayne County Board of 
Commissioners reserves the right to reject 
any and all bids or to waive any irregularities 
in bids received.  Award of the Contract will 
be in accordance with the County Purchasing 
Act’s competitive bidding considerations as 
set forth in Nebr. Revised Statute §§ 23-3110 
to 23-3114, and the Wayne County Board 
of Commissioners will, at its discretion, 
award the contract on the basis of the lowest 
responsible bid received.  Wayne County is an 
Equal Opportunity Employer.

Debra Finn
Wayne County Clerk

(Publ. Jan. 15, 22, 29, 2015)  ZNEZ

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
 Sealed bids will be received by the 
Wayne County Clerk until February 3rd, 
2015 at 10:15 a.m., for supplying materials 
required to construct: (603) – triple 96” x 42’-
0” corrugated metal pipes and (608) – triple 
72” x 40’-0” corrugated metal pipes, both 
with steel headwalls and wingwalls and other 
related incidental work.  Bids will be opened 
at 10:15 a.m. and presented to the Board for 
consideration. The project sites are located: 
(603) – 573 Avenue between Roads 856 
and 857, and (608) – 851 Road between 
Avenues 560 and 561, both in Wayne County, 
Nebraska. 
 The project is referred to as “Wayne 
County 2015 Culverts, C-90(603) and 
C-90(608)” and shall include all labor, 
materials, transportation and equipment 
required to fabricate and deliver the materials 
necessary to construct: (603) – triple 96” x 
42’-0” on a 10 degree (rhb) skew, and  (608) 
– triple 72” x 40’-0” on a 0 degree skew, 
corrugated metal pipes with steel headwalls 
and wingwalls.
 Copies of the Bid Documents and 
Specifications are open to public inspection 
at the office of the Wayne County Clerk, 
County Courthouse, Wayne, Nebraska 
68787. A set of documents may be obtained 
from Mainelli Wagner & Associates, Inc. for 
a non-refundable fee of $15.00. (6920 Van 
Dorn, Suite “A” Lincoln, Nebraska 68506 PH:  

ATTEST:
City Clerk

(Publ. Jan. 15, 2015)  ZNEZ

SPECIAL MEETING NOTICE 
 The Mayor and City Council of the City of 
Wayne, Nebraska, will hold a special meeting 
at 5:30 p.m. on Friday, January 23, 2015, at 
the Wayne Senior Center, 410 Pearl Street, 
Wayne, Nebraska, and on Saturday, January 
24, 2015, at 9:00 a.m. at the Wayne Senior 
Center, 410 Pearl Street, Wayne, Nebraska, 
for the purpose of considering future 
community goals.
 No person of the City of Wayne shall, on 
the ground of race, color or national origin, be 
excluded from participation in, be denied the 
benefits of, or be subjected to discrimination 
under any program or activity.
 Individuals requiring sensory 
accommodations, including interpreter 
services, Braille, large print, or recorded 
materials should contact Betty McGuire, 
City Clerk, at 402-375-1733, no later than 
4:30 p.m. on the Wednesday preceding the 
meeting.

Betty A. McGuire
City Clerk

(Publ. Jan. 15, 2015)  ZNEZ

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
 Sealed bids will be received by the Wayne 
County Clerk until February 3, 2015 at 
10:00 a.m. for the construction of a 3-span 
continuous concrete slab bridge and other 
related incidental work. The bids will be 
opened on February 3, 2015 at 10:00 a.m. 
The project is located on County Road 853 in 
Section 34-Township 26 North-Range 3 East, 
in Wayne County, Nebraska.
 The project is referred to as “Wayne 
Southwest, C-90(610)” and shall include all 
labor, materials, transportation and equipment 
required for the construction of a 150’ 
concrete slab bridge on a 45 degree skew 
(rhb), with 28’ clear roadway and including 
related incidental work.
 Copies of the Bid Documents and 
Specifications are open for public inspection 
at the office of the Wayne County Clerk, 510 
N Pearl, Ste 5, Wayne, NE  68787-1939 
(PH:402-375-1153). A set of documents 
may be obtained from Mainelli Wagner & 
Associates, Inc., 6920 Van Dorn, Suite “A”, 
Lincoln, Nebraska 68506 (Phone: 402-421-
1717) for a non-refundable fee of $30.00. All 

NOTICE
 A total of 153 cases will be heard by the 
Board in January, 2015.  The following cases 
sentenced in Wayne County will be seen by 
the Board of Parole.
 7:30 a.m. January 28, 2015, Community 
Corrections Center, Lincoln, Nebraska
 Jason H. Fahrenholz, #80800 (Operate 
Motor Vehicle to Avoid Arrest; Resisting Arrest; 
Driving Under Influence, 1st Offense; Willful 
Reckless Driving)

ROSALYN COTTON, CHAIR
NEBRASKA BOARD OF PAROLE

(Publ. Jan. 15, 2015)  ZNEZ

NOTICE OF MEETING OF THE 
WAYNE COMMUNITY

REDEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY
 The Community Redevelopment Authority 
will meet at 4:00 P.M. on Tuesday, January 
27, 2015, in the Council Chambers, 306 Pearl 
Street.  An agenda for such meeting, kept 
continuously current, is available for public 
inspection in the City Clerk’s Office.
 No person of the City of Wayne shall, on 
the ground of race, color or national origin, be 
excluded from participation in, be denied the 
benefits of, or be subjected to discrimination 
under any program or activity.
 Individuals requiring sensory 
accommodations, including interpreter 
services, Braille, large print, or recorded 
materials should contact Betty McGuire, City 
Clerk, at 402-375-1733, no later than 4:30 
p.m. on the Friday preceding the meeting.

Betty A. McGuire, City Clerk
(Publ. Jan. 15, 2015)  ZNEZ

PUBLIC HEARING NOTICE
 A public hearing will be held at the Wayne 
Senior Center, 410 Pearl Street, on Monday, 
January 19, 2015, at 12:45 p.m., the purpose 
of which is to begin the Older American’s Act 
funding application and budget process for 
the fiscal year 2016.  The hearing agenda 
will include an overview of services and 
opportunities for the Wayne Area Seniors that 
are available at the Wayne Senior Center.  
All interested Seniors are encouraged to 
attend to share input and thoughts about 
future activities at the Wayne Senior Center.  
New Seniors over 60 years old are invited to 
attend this meeting and become familiar with 
the Wayne Senior Center’s opportunities and 
dining.  
 No person of the City of Wayne shall, on 
the ground of race, color or national origin, be 
excluded from participation in, be denied the 
benefits of, or be subjected to discrimination 
under any program or activity.

Wayne Senior Center
Penny Vollbracht, Coordinator

(Publ. Jan. 15, 2015)  ZNEZ

NOTICE OF INCORPORATION OF
qUEST TRUCKING, INC.

 NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the 
undersigned corporation has been formed 
under the laws of the State of Nebraska as 
follows:
 1. The name of the corporation is Quest 
Trucking, Inc.
 2. The address of the initial registered 
office is 56024 860 Rd, Randolph, County of 
Wayne, State of Nebraska 68771, and the 
initial registered agent at that address is Kevin 
J. Gubbels.
 3. The purpose for which this corporation is 
organized are:

(a) To engage in the operation of a 
trucking business to carry freight for 
hire; to receive and load all varieties of 
commercial freight on board highway 
motor vehicles; to transport such freight 
to various destinations throughout the 
United States; and to buy, sell, lease, 
rent out and otherwise deal in and 
with tractors and trailers suitable for 
commercial trucking.

(b) To do and transact all other lawful 
business incident to, necessary or 
suitable to advisable for, or in any way 
connected with, said purposes for which 
the corporation is formed.

(c) To do everything necessary, proper, 
advisable or convenient for the 
accomplishment of the purposes 
hereinabove set forth, and to do all other 
things incidental thereto or connected 
therewith which are not forbidden by the 
laws of the State of Nebraska, or the 
laws of the United States of America, or 
by these Articles of Incorporation.

 4. The authorized capital stock of the 
corporation is Ten Thousand (10,000) shares 
of common stock with a par value of the One 
Dollar ($1), each of which may be issued for 
any medium permissible under the laws of the 
State of Nebraska and as is determined from 
time to time by the Board of Directors.
 5. The corporation commenced existence 
on December 17, 2014, and it shall have 
perpetual existence.
 6. The names and address of the 
incorporators are:
 Kevin J. Gubbels
 56024 860 Rd
 Randolph, NE 68771
 Dewey Gubbels
 55605 860 Rd
 Randolph, NE 68771

qUEST TRUCKING, INC.
(Publ. Jan. 1, 8, 15, 2015)  ZNEZ

2 POP

WAYNE COMMUNITY REDEVELOPMENT 
AUTHORITY PROCEEDINGS

November 25, 2014
 The Wayne Community Redevelopment 
Authority was called to order at 4:00 p.m. 
on November 25, 2014.  In attendance: 
Chair Chamberlain; Members Giese, Meyer, 
Lenihan, Schweers, Muir and Larson; Attorney 
Miller, Administrator Johnson; City Clerk 
McGuire.  
 Discussion took place on whether or not 
to plat the Pacific Coast Feather property 
and the S&M Liquid Tire Fill properties.  
It was noted that if the PCF property is 
annexed, then the piece of property could be 
administratively platted.
 A recap was given on the Business and 
Industries Retreat.
 Discussion took place on other “potential 
properties of interest.”   
APPROVED:
 Minutes of October 28, 2014.
 The following claims:

➣ Pieper & Miller – Legal Fees $78.00
➣ Alex & Jessica  Wieland – Down 

Payment Assistance $10,000.00
 Executive Session was entered into at 4:05 
p.m. to discuss the offer to purchase some 
of the former Pacific Coast Feather property, 
and to allow Attorney Miller, City Clerk 
McGuire, and Finance Director Braden to be 
in attendance.
 Open session resumed at 4:27 p.m.
 To decline the offer that was made to 
purchase a six-acre tract of the Pacific Coast 
Feather property.
 To make another request to the Wayne City 
Council to annex the Pacific Coast Feather 
property.
 Meeting adjourned at 4:42 p.m.

The Wayne Community Redevelopment
Authority

By:  Chair

 Sealed bids will be received until 2:00 PM 
(CST), Wednesday, February 11, 2015, at 
the office of the 309 Task Force for Building 
Renewal, located at 1526 K Street, Suite 210, 
Lincoln, Nebraska, 68508.  Bids received after 
this time will not be accepted.  Bids will be 
publicly opened and read aloud by the Owner 
in the 2nd floor Conference Room 2B.

(Publ. Jan. 1, 8, 15, 2015)  ZNEZ

Abbreviations for this legal: PS-Personal Services, OE-Operating Expenses, SU-Supplies, 
MA-Materials, ER-Equipment Rental, CO-Capital Outlays, RP-Repairs, RE-Reimbursement.

WAYNE COUNTY BOARD PROCEEDINGS
Wayne, Nebraska

  January 6, 2015
 The Wayne County Board of Equalization met in regular session at 9:00 a.m. on Tuesday, 
January 6, 2015, in the upstairs conference room of the Courthouse.
 Roll call was answered by Chairman Rabe, Members Larson and Burbach, Assessor Duffy, 
and Clerk Finn.
 Advance notice of this meeting was published in the Wayne Herald, a legal newspaper, on 
December 25, 2015.
 A current copy of the Open Meetings Act was posted in the meeting room and accessible to 
the public.
 A motion was made by Burbach and seconded by Larson to approve the agenda.   Roll call 
vote:  Burbach-aye, Larson-aye, Rabe-aye; motion carried.
 A motion was made by Larson and seconded by Burbach to approve a Tax List Correction 
15-01 dated December 15, 2014, for Wayne Investments LLC.  Roll call vote:  Larson-aye, 
Burbach-aye, Rabe-aye; motion carried.
 A motion was made by Larson and seconded by Burbach to approve Tax List Correction 
15-02 dated January 5, 2015, for George Burcum and Susan Boust.  Roll call vote:  Larson-aye, 
Burbach-aye, Rabe-aye; motion carried. 
 A motion was made by Burbach and seconded by Larson to approve a motor vehicle 
exemption for an ambulance purchased by Providence Medical Center.  Roll call vote:  Burbach-
aye, Larson-aye, Rabe-aye; motion carried.
 A motion was made by Burbach and seconded by Larson to adjourn.  Roll call vote:  
Burbach-aye, Larson-aye, Rabe-aye; motion carried.

Debra Finn, Wayne County Clerk
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

Wayne, Nebraska
January 6, 2015

 The Wayne County Board of Commissioners met in regular session at 9:15 a.m. on Tuesday, 
January 6, 2015, in the upstairs conference room of the Courthouse.
 Roll call was answered by Chairman Burbach, Members Larson and Rabe, and Clerk Finn.
 Advance notice of this meeting was published in the Wayne Herald, a legal newspaper, on 
December 25, 2014.
 A current copy of the Open Meetings Act was posted in the meeting room and accessible to 
the public.
 A motion was made by Rabe and seconded by Larson to approve the agenda and the 
minutes of the December 16, 2014 meeting as printed in the Commissioner’s Record.  Roll call 
vote:  Rabe-aye, Larson-aye, Burbach-aye; motion carried.
General Business: 
 A listing of the Wayne County Extension Board Members for 2015 was reviewed and placed 
on file.
 Lodging Tax Grant Application 15-01 - a request of $300 submitted by Winside Fire & 
Rescue for a Pancake-Omelet Feed on Feb 15, 2015, and Lodging Tax Grant Application 15-02 - a 
request of $300 submitted by Carroll Firemen for a Pancake & Omelet Feed on March 8, 2015;  
were reviewed.  A motion was made by Rabe and seconded by Larson to approve Lodging Tax 
Applications !5-01 and 15-02.  Roll call vote:  Rabe-aye, Larson-aye, Burbach-aye; motion carried.
 The addition of Cusip numbers 132416AG3, 226489JW3, and 086055CD0, and withdrawal 
of Cusip 3130A1B98, as proposed by State Nebraska Bank, were approved on a motion by Larson 
and second by Rabe.  Roll call vote:  Larson-aye, Rabe-aye, Burbach-aye; motion carried.
 Sheriff Jason Dwinell expressed concerns with Verizon cell phone coverage.  Verizon does 
not have service in some areas around Winside and Hoskins.  In those areas the deputies are 
using their personal phones with Cell One (US Cellular) service.  Dwinell has looked into options 
and would like to change the sheriff department to Cell One service.   The current contract for the 
sheriff’s department cell phones and two of the commissioner cell phones expires at the end of the 
month.  Dwinell was authorized to proceed with a change to US Cellular, and to change the two 
commissioner cell phones at the same time.
Road/Bridge Business:
 ROW Applications 15-01 and 15-02, submitted by Windom Ridge Inc., for Louis Benscoter 
Plumbing to extend the sewer line and water line for Angel Estates Development were approved 
on a motion by Larson and second by Rabe.  Roll call vote:  Larson-aye, Rabe-aye, Burbach-aye; 
motion carried.
 Change Order No. 1 for Wayne County 2014 Box Culverts Project C-90(332) in the amount 
of $180,675.29 was approved on a motion by Larson and second by Rabe.  Roll call vote:  Larson-
aye, Rabe-aye, Burbach-aye; motion carried.   The change order is for additional work at Site C 
-90(536), Bridge C009005505, on mile 855 of 585th Ave.
 Road/Bridge Project Manager Mark Casey reviewed updates to the 2015 One & Six Year 
Plan.  A public hearing will be conducted on February 3, 2015, at 10:30 a.m.
 No progress has been made on right of way negotiations for Bridge Replacement Project 
C-90 (261), located on 859th Rd, ¼ mile east of Mile 567.  A package containing copies of all 
applications and correspondence with the Corp of Engineers will be assembled and given to Hahn.
 Companies that bid the construction of a maintenance shop building, weed building, 
and equipment storage building were contacted and asked to clarify sections of their bids.  The 
additional information was discussed by the board.  A motion was made by Larson and seconded 
by Rabe to accept the Medallion Construction Co., Inc. proposal of $698,500.00, with the deletion 
of the “Galvalume finish” and the addition of “Signature 300 (KYNAR) finish” on the roof panels, 
for an updated total of $710,015.00.  Roll call vote:  Larson-aye, Rabe-aye, Burbach-aye; motion 
carried.
 A motion was made by Larson and seconded by Rabe to approve the following fee reports 
and claims:
 Fee Reports:   Debra K. Allemann-Dannelly, Clerk of District Court, $964.50 (Dec Fees).
 Claims:
 GENERAL FUND: Salaries, $59,650.17; Barnes, Ann M., RE, 207.20; Junck, JoAnn M., RE, 
1,696.70; Wieland, Bradley K., RE, 123.20; Kemnitz, Nicholas C., RE, 24.00; Casey, Mark E., RE, 
224.52; Albin, Mark D., OE, 2,786.67; American Broadband CLEC, OE, 2,072.44; Big Red printing, 
SU, 352.51; Black Hills Energy, OE, 1,162.15; Bomgaars, OE,RP,SU, 591.50; CardMember 
Service, OE, 85.16; Carney Law PC, OE, 945.58; Clean To A T LLC, OE, 2,500.00; Des Moines 
Stamp Mfg Co, SU, 225.85; Eastern NE Telephone Company, OE, 86.92; Faith Regional Physician 
Services, OE, 69.00; Floor Maintenance, SU, 70.20; Fredrickson Oil Company, MA, 50.00; Iowa 
Office Supply Inc, RP, 78.84; Jack’s Uniforms & Equipment, OE,SU, 1,017.75; MailFinance, ER, 
1,326.00; Marco Inc, RP, 301.29; Midwest Special Services Inc, OE, 658.65; MIPS Inc, SU,ER, 
2,858.83; Morland Easland & Lohrberg, OE, 278.42; Nebraska Weed Control Assn, OE, 85.00; 
Northeast Nebraska RC&D Inc, OE, 1,500.00; Pac-N-Save, SU, 12.00; Quality Printing & Office 
Supplies, SU, 124.09; Region IV Behavioral Health System, OE, 4,464.00; Region IV Inc, OE, 
2,677.25; Stadium Sports, OE, 79.00; Sunset Law Enforcement, SU, 20.40; Tacos & More, OE, 
65.00; US Cellular, OE, 35.47; United HealthCare of the Midlands, PS, 49,823.77; Warnemunde 
Insurance & Real Estate, OE, 966.00; Waste Connections of Nebraska, OE, 114.52; Wayne Area 
Economic Development Inc, OE, 8,100.00; Wayne County Sheriff, OE, 203.97; Wayne Herald/
Morning Shopper, OE, 150.33; Wayne, City of, OE, 938.62; Western Office Technologies, RP, 
65.00; Wetzel Truex, OE, 35.00
 COUNTY ROAD  FUND: Salaries, $32,766.00; Ambroz, Connie J., ER, 60.00; Black Hills 
Energy, OE, 519.20; Bomgaars, SU, 279.45; Carhart Lumber Company, SU, 5.00; Carroll, Village 
of, OE, 81.40; Fredrickson Oil Company, RP,MA, 862.69; Gary Backhaus Gravel, MA, 3,826.80; 
Grossenburg Implement, RP,ER, 3,235.60; Janke, Ronald, CO, 22,470.00; Kimball Midwest, 
SU, 63.34; Martin Marietta Materials, MA, 986.66; MD Products & Solutions Inc, RP, 1,225.80; 
Menard’s, SU 53.39; NMC Exchange LLC, RP, 39,272.58; Northeast Nebraska Public Power Dist, 
OE, 279.91; United Rentals, ER, 354.00; Wayne, City of, OE, 201.27; 1252 LLC, OE, 159.54
 SNOW REMOVAL & EqUIPMENT  FUND: Caterpillar Financial Services, ER, 3,871.41
 COUNTY ROAD  FUND: Carroll Fire Dept, OE, 50.00; Wayne Area Chamber Ag Task 
Force, OE, 1,500.00; Wayne Area Chamber of Commerce, OE, 4,000.00; Wayne Area Economic 
Development Inc, OE, 1,856.60
 INHERITANCE TAX FUND: Clark, Marian, PS, 23.08; Johnson, Lorraine, PS, 21.00; 
Kraemaer, Maxine, PS, 25.00; Meyer, Leon F., PS, 15.00; Mundil, Joseph Edward, PS, 57.70; 
Nissen, Robert, PS, 17.00; Owens, Eleanor, PS, 14.00; Rohdes, Earl, PS, 34.62
 COUNTY IMPROVEMENT FUND: Jill Brodersen, CO, 8,850.00
Reorganization:
 A motion was made by Burbach and seconded by Rabe to appoint Larson as Chairman of 
the Board of Commissioners.  Roll call vote:  Burbach-aye, Rabe-aye, Larson-aye; motion carried.
 Prior to taking over the meeting, Larson commended Burbach on the job he had done 
serving as Board Chairman the last two years.
 A motion was made by Rabe and seconded by Burbach to appoint Burbach as Chairman of 
the Board of Equalization.  Roll call vote:  Rabe-aye, Burbach-aye, Larson-aye; motion carried.
 Rabe agreed to serve as Vice-Chair of both the Board of Commissioners and the Board of 
Equalization.
 A motion was made by Rabe and seconded by Burbach to appoint Amy Miller and Eric 
Knutsen as Deputy County Attorneys.  Roll call vote:  Rabe-aye, Burbach-aye, Larson-aye; motion 
carried.
A motion was made by Burbach and seconded by Rabe to appoint Dr. James Lindau as County 
Coroner’s Physician.  Roll call vote:  Burbach-aye, Rabe-aye, Larson-aye; motion carried.
 A motion was made by Rabe and seconded by Burbach to re-appoint the board members 
to represent Wayne County on the following boards:  Area Agency on Aging – Burbach, alternate-
Larson; Northeast NE Economic Development – Larson; Northeast Juvenile Services, Inc. 
– Larson, alternate-Rabe; Northeast NE Public Health – Rabe; Northeast NE RC&D – Rabe; 
Northstar Services – Rabe; Region IV Mental Health – Rabe, alternate-Burbach; Wayne Area 
Economic Development – Burbach, alternate-Rabe; Wayne County Safety Committee-Burbach; 
Wayne Business & Industry Committee – Larson.  Roll call vote:  Rabe-aye, Burbach-aye, Larson-
aye; motion carried.
 The meeting was adjourned on motion made by Burbach and second by Rabe.

Debra Finn, Wayne County Clerk
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

STATE OF NEBRASKA )
    )  ss.
COUNTY OF WAYNE  )
 I, the undersigned, County Clerk of Wayne County, Nebraska, hereby certify that all of the 
subjects included in the attached proceed¬ings were contained in the agenda for the meeting of 
January 6, 2015, kept continually current and available for the public inspection at the office of 
the County Clerk; that such subjects were contained in said agenda for at least 24 hours prior to 
said meeting; that the said minutes of the meeting of the County Commissioners of the County of 
Wayne were in written form and available for public inspection within 10 working days and prior to 
the next convened meeting of said body.
 IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand this 9th day of January, 2015.

Debra Finn, Wayne County Clerk
(Publ. Jan. 15, 2015)  ZNEZ
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ORDINANCE NO. 2014-43
AN ORDINANCE ANNEXING CERTAIN 
REAL ESTATE TO THE CITY OF WAYNE 
AND EXTENDING THE CORPORATE 
LIMITS IN THE NORTHEAST 
qUADRANT OF THE CITY OF WAYNE 
TO INCLUDE SAID REAL ESTATE.

 BE IT ORDAINED by the Mayor and 
Council of the City of Wayne, Nebraska:
 Section 1.  The City of Wayne does hereby 
find and declare that the following described 
real estate:

A tract of land located in the Southwest 
Quarter of Section 8, Township 26 North, 
Range 4, East of the 6th P.M., Wayne 
County, Nebraska, described as follows: 
Commencing at the Southwest corner of 
said Section 8; thence Easterly along the 
South line of said Section 8, said section 
line having an assumed bearing of South 
89°50’ East (sometimes referred to as 
South 89°15’ East) a distance of 465.2 
feet to a point; thence North 00°00’ East a 
distance of 545.1 feet (sometimes referred 
to as 541.1 feet) to a point; thence North 
88°35’ East a distance of 1,401.67 feet 
to the point of beginning; thence North 
28°30’34” West a distance of 393.12 feet 
to a point; thence North 88°35’ East a 
distance of 797.60 feet to a point; thence 
Southerly along the West bank of Logan 
Creek, to a point; thence South 88°35’ 
West a distance of 457.60 feet to the point 
of beginning, containing 5.65 acres, more 
or less, sometimes also described as Tax 
Lot 15; AND
A tract of land located in the Southwest 
Quarter of Section 8, Township 26 North, 

seconds West, a distance of 493.12 feet to 
the point of beginning; thence continuing 
North 28 degrees 30 minutes 34 seconds 
West, a distance of 250.44 feet to a point; 
thence North 61 degrees 29 minutes East, 
a distance of 1002.90 feet to a point; 
thence South 6 degrees 12 minutes East, 
a distance of 556.32 feet to a point; thence 
South 79 degrees 57 minutes 20 seconds 
West, a distance of 834.67 feet to the point 
of beginning, containing 8.20 acres, more 
or less, sometimes also described as Tax 
Lot 26,

is immediately adjoining and contiguous to 
the corporate limits of the City of Wayne, 
Nebraska.
 Section 2.  The above described real estate 
is annexed to the City of Wayne, Nebraska, 
and is declared to be within the corporate 
limits of the City of Wayne, Nebraska, 
pursuant to Section 19-916 (R.R.S. 1943).
 Section 3.  The corporate limits of the City 
of Wayne, Nebraska, are hereby extended to 
include said real estate.
 Section 4.  All ordinances or parts of 
ordinances in conflict herewith are hereby 
repealed.
 Section 5.  This ordinance shall take effect 
and be in full force from and after its passage, 
approval, and publication or posting as 
required by law.
 PASSED AND APPROVED this 6th day of 
January, 2015.

The City of Wayne, Nebraska
By: Mayor

ATTEST:
City Clerk

(Publ. Jan. 15, 2015)  ZNEZ

Range 4, East of the 6th P.M., Wayne 
County, Nebraska, described as follows: 
Commencing at the Southwest corner 
of said Section 8; thence Easterly along 
the South line of said Section 8, said 
section line having an assumed bearing 
of South 89°50’ East a distance of 465.2 
feet to a point; thence North 00°00’ East 
a distance of 545.1 feet to a point; thence 
North 88°35’ East a distance of 1,401.67 
feet to a point; thence North 28°30’34” 
West a distance of 393.12 feet to the point 
of beginning; thence continuing North 
28°30’34” West a distance of 100 feet 
to a point; thence North 79°57’20” East 
a distance of 910.00 feet, more or less, 
to a point on the West bank of Logan 
Creek; thence Southerly along the West 
bank of Logan Creek, to a point; thence 
South 88°35’ West, a distance of 797.60 
feet to the point of beginning, containing 
3.0 acres, more or less, sometimes also 
described as Tax Lot 24; AND
A tract of land located in the Southwest 
Quarter of Section 8, Township 26 North, 
Range 4, East of the 6th P.M., Wayne 
County, Nebraska, described as follows: 
Commencing at the Southwest corner of 
Section 8, Township 26 North, Range 4; 
thence Easterly along the South line of 
said Section 8, said section line having 
an assumed bearing of South 89 degrees 
50 minutes East, a distance of 465.2 feet 
to a point; thence North 00 degrees 00 
minutes East, a distance of 545.1 feet to a 
point; thence North 88 degrees 35 minutes 
East, a distance of 1,401.67 feet to a point; 
thence North 28 degrees 30 minutes 34 


